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0‘Ьeгc, HOLDING HIS OWN Thés*AN AUDIENCE 
WITH THE POPE

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. a
BRUSHES I St. John will not be behind

tlea In the entertainment of the 
ber of Commerce delegatee wb< 
here next month. ▲ good prog

WITH THE KICKERS.
To the Editor of the Star:

’Jla being prepared and cltl- 81г,—Several times have I refert*ed to 
the way and by whom teams are driven 
about thp city, but aa yet цо one ap
pears to have taken the matter up.

We read of a horse running away and 
causing an elderly man to be knocked 
down, converted Into a hospital patient 
and to suffer pain through no fault of 
his own, and a few days later we again 
read that this same horse, left by the 
driver and monkeyed with by a child, 
again runs away, does considerable 
damage and nearly cripples or perhaps 
kills another cltlsen.

Is this state of affairs ever to come to 
an end, and will It ever be safe to walk 
the streets without being In mortal ter
ror of runaway horses?

Is there not a civic by-law which 
makes It necessary to attach a foot
strap to stand horses, and If so, why 
do the police not see that It Is en
forced? Are the members of the police 
force supposed to pose as ornaments, 
or are they employed to enforce the 
laws or round up law breakers?

If the police are merely to act as orna
ments then I would propose that they 
be dismissed and the amount of their 
salaries used to start a fund for the 
entertainment of prominent visitors, a 
portion being used to secure persons 
capable of letting visitors know where 
certain streets are (this information, 
valuable though It be to a stranger, is 
not always obtainable from a police-

Another case of driving deserving of 
attention is that of the mail collector, 
who at night is accompanied by a 
friend, and who most unmercifully 
abuses a poor unfortunate horse 
around to the street boxes. Ia It not 
wrong for the driver to take anyone 
with him, and should It not be stopped 
at once?

The agent of the S. P. C. A. would 
have a good case if he watched for the 
mail collector almost any evening.

EQUITY

sens are 
in the affair.

In addition to the 
lei of St. John which

Rev. A. B. O’Neill’s Beautifül 
Description of the 

Ceremony.

Sleepless Night Con. 
dition Otherwise Un

changed.
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FOB AU 
PUBPOIES.

We have just received a ship
ment of this well - known 
American make of Hats. It 
is one of the best, fits the 
head perfectly. Made up into 
neat, dressy styles. Colors^ 
black and browns:

te»
will doubt) eu carry away with them, 
they will have a very neat 
tire souvenir of the city in the form 
or n lerye book which 1» now being
prepared under the patronage of the 
board of trade. The promoter of the 
plan la Mr. Purcell of Philadelphia, 
who has In hie work the auletance of 
several able writers of 8t John. A. 
M. Balding le writing an exhaustive 
article on the commercial Interests of 
the city, while Frank Bills of the Globe 
has prepared an hlatorlcal sketch. The 
book, which will be bound In cloth, 
will contain a large number of scenes 
In and about St. John, and will be 
highly creditable to those who are pre. 
paring It.

An Interview With the Pontiff, le a 
Spiritual Stimuli» end an In- 

splratlan fbr Years After.

At the end of Seoond Weak of Hi 
Bine»», Aged Pontiff Still * 

Bravely Fights Death.

front або. to >8.00 each 
from 16o. .40 each

1.86 each 
.10 each 

.8 each 
.20 Moh 

from 10c. to .26 each .8 each 
.18 each 

from 16c to .76 each 
from 16c to .46 each

HORSE BRUSHES 
DANDY BRUSHES 
SPOKE BRUSHES 
HANDY HOUSE BRUSHES 
POT BRUSHES 
SINKBRUSHBS 
SCRUB BRUSHES 
TABLE SCRUB BRUSHES 
STAIR SCRUB BRUSHES 
SHOE BRUSHES
Stove brushes

' DIATOR BRUSHES,

Price 83.00.Rev. A. B. O’Neill, c. 8. C., Is, per
haps, the only clergyman In the city 
who has had an audience with the 
іюре. It was in the summer of 1894 
that the reverend gentleman visited 
Rome, and In the following March 
there appeared In the Ave Maria a 
beautiful desert 
his own pen.

ROME, July U.—The doctors attend
ing the Pope Issued the following bul
letin at 9.40 a. m.:

"The night was passed without sleep, 
but from an early hour this morning 
his holiness rested tranquilly, 
level of the pleuric level is slightly low
ered. His temperature Is 81.1 centi
grade, pulse weak, 88;respiratlon, 28. 
The general condition of the patient Is 
unchanged.

P^n derson’s.
Manufacturers, - 17 Charlotte 8f*

The.86 oh

W, H. THORNE & CO., — Limited Жn of his visit from 
at part directly re

ferring to hie audience with His Holi
ness reads:

There is a stir in the outer apart
ment. An official enters and bide us 
form in line, and a moment later the* 
Holy Father, seated In his sedan 
chair. Is carried slowly through the 
ball. There is time while he passes to 
take merely one brief, comprehensive 
glance and It discloses a frail old man, 
his attenuated body, surmounted by a 
majestic head, and his full, dark eyes 
gleaming with a vivacity that might 
easily delude us Into the belief that we 
are looking ht one In the very vigor 
and prime of manhood. The chair Is 
borne on, and as it disappears through 
the entrance to an adjoining apart
ment, I conclude that the function of 
. In this,
however, I am mistaken. After a brief 
Interval, during which, being in Rome, 
I literally do as the Romans do, and 
remain where I am. A purple robed 
monsignor appears at the door and 
Invitee as to follow him. We do so, 
and And ourselves In

GREAT BALL AT THE CHALET.

There is going to be a hot old game 
of ball at the Chalet this afternoon. 
This side of the road will play the 
other side on the field back of this 
side’s club house. The other side have 
nine of the warmest babies that ever 
came over the Applan way, while this 
side boasts of a team, seven members 
of which conscientiously declare that 
last night they distinctly saw the new 
comet. This ability for seeing stars 
and things enables them to distinguish 
the ball even when It Is hit. The oth
er side, of course, claim to have a 
strong pitcher, but last week he spoil
ed the game by hitting the catcher on 
the mouth with the ball. Such con
duct will not be permitted today. The 
spasm comes on at three o'clock, If the 
one ten train gets out in time and if 
dinner Is ready upon arrival.

▲fente for A. O. Spalding it Bros.’ Athletic and Sporting Goods
(Signed). LAPPONI.

MAZZONI.
ROME, July 18, 11.85 a. m.—Dr. Lap- 

for the Boot and SH06
REPAIRING.

poni not seeing any change 
worse in the Pope's condition, left the 
Vatican Immediately after his morning 
visit. On returning about eleven 
o’clock the doctor found the condition 
of his holiness unchanged, 
duced him to take the yoke of an egg 
and a spoonful of Marsella wine.

ROME, July 18, Î.80 p. m.—The Pope 
is resting easily He has taken more 
nourishment.

І Hammocks at Slaughter 
Prices.

Remember, we are practical shoo, 
makers, and any work entrusted to 
our care will be done in first-clast 
manner.

We don’t cobble—we repair.

Velvet or O’Sulivan Rubber Heel» 
put on while you wait

No half-way measure, but a big, 
deep clearance eale cut. 20 per cent, 
the discount. Customers have said 
cur hammocks at regular prices were 
excellent value, and with these reduc
ed prices our stock wont last long.

All made by “Palmer,” the attrac
tive, durable kind:

T he 70c. style, now 56c.
The 90c. style, now 72c.

„ The f 1.25 Style, now 11.00 
The $1.60 style, now $1.28 

Many other patterns at equally low 
prices.

. Л* He ln-

late local news.

the evening is at an end./А SOME ST. JOHN KIDS.

! This was overheard on a suburban 
train this morning.

Tommy (who had been hearing much 
political talk of late.)—“Say, paw, 
what's a Conservative, anyway? How 
can you tell one when you meet ’em? 
Are they different from other people?”

Pater (whf Is somewhat of a phlloso- 
hper)—"See those men across the aisle. 
Tommy? Well, If you see any people 
acting like that these days; not saying 
anything, but just grinning and nudg
ing each other In the ribs—they're 
Conservatives. You can spot them 
every time.”

Here's one from a city school: 
Teacher—"Willie Brown, what do you 

know about the Manchurian race?”
Willie—“Please. I didn’t see It. I 

went to the ball game.”
SIXTEEN~DeZtHS THIS WEEK.

The board of health reports sixteen 
deaths from the following cauyes:

Whooping cough........................
Cholera infantum..........................

Croup ..............................................
Inanition .......................................
Paralysis.........................
Cancer of liver .....
Cerebral abscess .....
Congestion of lungs .
Acute Endocarditis..................
Tubercular meningitis.............
Malformation of heart...........

W. А. $™сшв,GUTN81.Pt ' POLICE COURT.

Magistrate Ritchie had his hands 
this rmynlng In police court. Ten pris
oners were on the bench, and In the 
cases of several the charges were of 
considerable Importance. William and 
Joseph Cunningham, charged with as
saulting Charles Brown and Matt. 
Cavanaugh, at first denied that they 
had done so. Recorder Skinner and 
Chief Kerr, who were present, said that 
the desire of the city was not so much 
to punish the men as to have the posi
tion and rights of firemen clearly de
fined. Cunningham в then pleaded 
guilty to common assault and were 
fined twenty dollars each, the penalty 
being allowed to stand. In Imposing 
the fine the magistrate pointed out that 
no one had any right to interfere with 
or prevent firemen from entering a 
house where fire was supposed or 
known to exist.

The four sailors who were arrested 
for being drunk, resisting and assault
ing the police, were remanded and will 
be brought up Monday on preliminary 
examination.

Anton Piaeles, Thomas Roach and 
Harry Finley were each fined four dol
lars for drunkenness.

Daniel O’Leary, who has already 
served a term In the park, will go out 
again for four months. He had been 
on a racket on North street.

Editor of the Star:full
EMERSON & FISHER, TUSaaSs. «■»* 65 BRU88EL8 8T

Dear Sir—The Streets of this city are 
about like what one should expect to 
find In “a deserted village,” and Just as 
sure as fate, before long there will be 
a nice little bunch of lawsuits with the 
accompanying long bills of costs and 
lists of damages.

That useless, unnecessary, foolish and 
dangerous array of timber at the cor
ner of Union and Waterloo streets has 
been getting In Its fine work, will no 
doubt be productive of a few claims.

There are many streets on which It is 
hardly safe to drive in a light carriage, 
and many sidewalks to safely navigate 
which the pedestrian requires to be an 
acrobat.

Much money Is spent on the streets, 
according to the statements of the 
chamberlain’s payments, and If such is 
a fact, the street department must 
surely use a portion for the purchase of 
humps and the balance for the placing 
of them Irregularly alo 
Will some reader, who 
payer send the name of one street 
which he considers In even fair con
dition?

Who pays for the Imaginary street 
Improvements and who will hereafter 
pay the assessed damages to human 
limbs? The tax-payer and he It Is 
who elects a board of aldermen, which 
latter appoints an engineer who does 
not engineer, and a director who does 
not direct.

_ the Throne
Chamber, where I am elated to behold 
the Holy Father seated In hi» pontlfl- 
cal chair on a dlaa at the farther end 
of the room.

Coma to 44 Germain St, 
or Call Up ’Phono 1074

FOB ANYTMINQ INv ЛI

Hardware,
Painte, Oils or Claes.

Screen Doors, from 75c up.
Window Screens, 20c to 80c.
Green Wire Cloth, lOo to 80c yard

J. W. ADDISON,

At first glance and In his present 
posture, he Is wonderfully like Char- 
tran’s incomparable portrait. One 
notes the slender physique, the dome
like forehead, the pallid countenance 
Illuminated by the eagle eye; the long, 
transparent, narrow hands of Ivory 
whiteness, and the thought arises that 
the artist has reproduced on his can
vas, with tharvellous fidelity, the very 
expression of the pontiff. Yet It is not 
so. Chartran has depicted the farsee- 
Ing statesman, the intellectual athlete, 
who grapples with the fiercest pro
blems that vex society; the wisdom 
gifted ruler of two hundred million 
subjects; the Indomitable champion of 
true liberty and real progress. But 
glowl

NW
tiie brush of genius can hope to repro-

And now the two American priests 
are kneeling at the throne, and my 
turn Is next. The Americans are talk
ing Latin—the pope does not under
stand English—but I distrust my 
fluency In that classic tongue and de
termine to essay conversation In the 
more familiar French, which the Holy 
Father speaks with perfect ease and 
accuracy. I am agitated by a hundred 
varying emotions as the secretary, 
standing at the right of the throne, 
takes my card and presents me to Hie 
Holiness; and when I kneel at his feet 
and kiss the fingers he graciously prof
fers, X doubt my ability to speak 
English or do aught else than burst 
Into a flood of tears.

A glance at the gentle face above me, 
however, helps me to master myself, 
and the soothing tones of the pontiff s 
voice set me comparatively at ease. 
How graciously he speaks, and with 
what fatherly tenderness he listens to 
and grants the various petitions I am 
emboldened to present! He inquires 
about my home, my occupation, the 
standing and prospects of the college 
with which I am connected, the num
ber of students attending It, the 
branches I teach, the names and pur
poses of the Catholic magasines to 
which I contribute, and concludes by 
bestowing his special blessing on col
lege, professors and students; and on 
the magazines, their editors, writers 
and subscribers. He extends his hand 
once more. I touch his ring with my 
lips, drop down and reverently kiss 
the cross embroidered on his silken 
slipper, then rise and retire.

My heart Is overflowing with purest 
Joy. My Interview with the Holy Fa
ther has lasted only some four or five 
minutes; but the memory will endure 
through all the coming years. Con
tact with his personality Is an ener
gizer of faith, a stimulus to hope and 
high endeavor; and, as I glance while 
leaving his presence, at the handsome 
young Frenchman who has succeeded 
me at his feet, I know that his mis
sionary seal will glow with intenser ar
dor, and his soul aspire with fonder 
longing for the possible martyrdom 
to come, because of this privilege he Is 
now enjoying— an audience with Leo 
XIII.

Well Shod 

Is Half Dressed,I

MARKET BUILDING.
Osa Friday EveningsAU the good of goodness in 

in our Ladies’ Dongola Hand or 
Button Boots, Nice, soft, bright 
kid, extension soles, stitched 
edges, military heels, McKay 

welt, made on a last that fits a dressy boot, which al
ways shows its worth. Looks exactly like a much 
higher priced one, and we only ask

$1.50 a Pair.

Waterhury & Rising,
King Street.

I
BEAR RIVER CHERRIESX

t r 4 •re new ripe and oomlng to market quite freely»2 the streets, 
also a tax- CHARLE8 Al CLARK,

4S OHANLOTTI STRICT

ng
Is1

1 MARKET BUIL0IN1
In the countenance before us 
a spiritualized radiance,

. bstitgnlty; which not even
1 1 Telephone 808.

^Reeetved a nice let today, and are tolling attan
1
1
l A HORSE TRADE.

A Common Steed Nets His FrederictoA 
Owner About $300.

1
1

INQUEST TONIGHT.
WM. OWEN IN OTHELLO.

The Opera House will offer ns an 
attraction for the two weeks starting 
next Monday, the brilliant young 
romantic and Shakespearian actor 
William Owen and his company, among 
whom are Included the sterling actor 
J. W. McConnell, who Is also the play 
director of the company, and a young 
Canadian actress, Miss Jenno'e Lewis, 
the younger sister of the famous Julia

During the first week of the engage
ment Othello, Richelieu, Hamlet and 
The Lady of Lyons will be presented, 
opening Monday night with Othello. 
Mr. Owen appearing as "Honest Iago." 
His conception of this part is said to 
be entirely original and unconventional 
and critics and Shakespearian scholars

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Horses are selling pretty well now* 

but it takes a pretty valuable steed to 
bring $300. But a well known citizen 
got this price for a common horse, and 
a high kicker at that. It was not a 
bad looking animal, and impressed one 
of Fredericton's married men so favor
ably that he gave one hundred dollars 
to the owner and led the horse home. 
In the evening he thought he would try 
a spin behind his new purchase and 
went to the bam to harnes him. Then 
the fun began. The horse fairly sent 
hli feet through the roof, and his new 
found master climbed into the hay mow 
by way of the manger, thus making his 
escape. He took the horse back to the 
original owner and demanded his 
money which was refused. He left the 
horse, which the original owner traded 
off for another getting a substantial 
sum to hoot. The man with whom he 
traded brought the horse back a gala 
in a day or two and paid an extra 
amount to get his old horse returned^ 
By this time the kicker had netted hit 
original owner about $200w which wa 
augmented a few days later by $8 
more, a gentleman having come alon%. 
and paid that amount for him. How he 

taking out has not yet been heard.

Tonight in the supreme court room 
Coroner Berryman will hold an Inquest 
on the death of Justin Murphy, who 
was accidentally killed yesterday by 
falling from the Cathedral spire.

The body of Pearl Grey, who com
mitted suicide in Vanceboro, is now in 
Syracuse, N. Y.

TAX-PAYER.
Union Street.

NEW SCHOOL FOR 
DEAF AND DUMBTop «4 Inohee In 

diameter, ex 
tends 8 feet.

ELM
|»xten$lon /7 The Battle Line steamer Eretrla, 

Capt. Mulcahy, reached Manila today 
from Iloilo.
United States.

o New Brunswick Institution 
to be on Lancaster Heights

She will load hemp for

$Table. 1
Tomorrow evening at St. Philip's 

church the annual conference dollar 
money rally will be observed, 
will be special singing for the occasion.

Lighthouse Inspector Kelly and a 
crew of carpenters and other laborers 
will start out Monday morning on the 
steamer Lansdowne to make the an
nual Inspection of government light
houses and to effect any necessary re-

i

Understood that J. Harvey Brown 
has Purchased the Jewett 

House for that Purpose.

Golden Fiolsh.
Г

ë mWardrobe
(*m> /

% It Is understood that the old Jewett 
homestead on Lancaster Heights has 
been bought by J. Harvey Brown 
of this city, for the purpose of estab
lishing there a school for the deaf and 
dumb of New Brunswick.

Mr. Brown strongly disapproves of 
the proposed plan by which our deaf 
and dumb will be sent to the Halifax

?Jones. K I . j.. Rev. J. A. Gordon, of Montreal, form
er pastor of Main street Baptist 
church, will preach there tomorrow at 
both services. Many old friends will 
be pleased again to hear their former

Golden finish.
3 feet wide.
7 feet high.
One lftrgo drawer.

8
but if he can make as much profit out 
of him as the gentleman from whom rus 

institution. He made a vigorous can- | bought, he better hold on to him. Th» 
vas for funds and sympathy for the \ monied man has not yet recovered hisr 
project which he has In view, and feels • one hundred dollars, which lie Is no* 
that the success with which he has met worrying very much over, because the

thing might have been worse.

%A »ІЯМ à
$10.35 GO., LATE PERSONAL.

C T. White, of Apple

Prof. F. W. Nicholson of the Wes
leyan University, Middletown, Conn., 
with his wife and child, arrived today 
on the Boston express on a visit to 
Mrs. Nicholson’s mother, Mrs. J. R. 
Narraway, Orange street.

G. Perry Loche, of Watervllle, Me., 
arrived In this city on the Boston ex
press today. He is the guest of Messrs. 
Coombs and Phelan of the Alerts base
ball team.

T. R. McFarlane, Jr., of Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., will be a passenger on 
tonight’s Quebec express for Rimouski, 
where he will 
Bavarian for Liverpool. He will visit 
the English and European millinery 
centres In the Interests of his firm be
fore returning In September.

O. F. Stacey, of Bathurst, Is at the

H. F. Adams, of New York, Is In 
theclty, on his way to Bathurst where 
he Intends to spend the remainder of 
the summer.

1» River, is In
fully guarantees this action.

The Jewett property is beautifully 
situated, overlooking the river and 
harbor and many miles of the country. 
It was built about the year 1870 by the 
late E. D. Jewett. In 1880 Mr. Jewett 
died, and soon after his magnificent 
residence was sold to the Baptist 
denomination for $30,000. It was then 
Intended for a Baptist seminary, but 
Captain Masters offer to pre 
Baptiste with $10,000 if they would 
locate In Quaco. They favorably con
sidered Captain Master’s offer, and the 
contract with the Jewetts was revoked.

Since that time it has belonged to 
the Jewett estate, though it was never 
utilized.

In looking around for a site Mr. 
Brown’s attention fell on this splendid 
property and, so far as can be learned. | 
he has about completed the purchase 
of It. The price 'is not yet anounced.

As soon as the details of the purchase 
are completed extensive repairs will 
be begun to fit It for its new purpose.

51(Limited),
'• Our stock of Furni
ture is now complete. 
Our prices the lowest.

BRITISH BISMARCK.
Яг MONTREAL, July 17.—The Toront® 

News London cable says: Chamber
lain's man Friday, Secretary Vlnnle, of 
the Birmingham tariff committee, has 
circularized unionist and conservative 
agents throughout the realm, 
ter asking how Chamberlain's proposals 
are being received by the electors and 
press, also what arguments are being 
used against Chamberlain’s scheme am* 
asking for the names of possible 
speakers who would support his fiscal 

This shows that Cham-

16 and 18 Kina St IFSi-V

BORELLI’S COMET IS VISIBLE.

ft I» Easily Seen Now In the Early 
Evening in the Northeastern Sky. 
GENEVA, N. Y.. Thursday.—Dr. Wil

liam R. Brooks, director of Smith Ob
servatory, who has had Borelll’s comet 
under observation since its discovery, 
eays It Is pow easiljr/vislble to the nak
ed eye In Jhe early evening, well 
the northeastern sky.

The comet Is now In the northwestern 
part of Cygnus. As observed with the 
telescope. Its position was right ascen
sion 21 hours 2 minutes 10 seconds, de
clination north 48 degrees 63 minutes.

Its present motion Is about five de
grees daily northwest, and, although 
the rate of motion will

regard it as one of the best character
isations of the famous villain that the 
modem stage has ever seen. In Mr. 
Owen's hands the Immortal text Is 
given a new rendering, not in words 
but in actions and the hateful char
acter lingering In the memory of the 
auditor a*s a living personage. J. W. 
McConnell is a forceful and artistic 
Moor and the beauty and talent of Miss 
Lewis is seen to best advantage in 
Emelta. The balance of the cast is in 
the hands of a company that have been 
recruited from the front ranks of the 
legitimate field. Mr. Owen prides him
self upon not having a single weak 
point In his cast.

sent the

Increase, the 
comet may be readily followed from 
night to night.

take the steamer programme, 
berleln has begun the crusade, white 
his opponents are still at the "inquiry’’ 
stage. He supervises every leaflet sent 
out by his committee. One of the leaf* 
lets concludes as follows; "Chamber* 
Iain’s policy is ône of special епсоигч 
agement to colonial 
clproclty in preferential tariffs, it will 
federate the empire by fiscal union."

German papers call Chamberlain the

OFFERED BABY FOR FREEDOM.

Charged With Shoplifting 
Locked Up With Her Child.

"You may take my baby If you'll let 
me go," was the strange proposal made 
by "Mary Smith," of No. 468 East 169th 
street recently who was arrested yes
terday with a baby in her arms by a 
woman detective employed at a dep- 
partment store in Sixth avenue.

The woman was locked up, with her 
baby in the West Thirtieth street sta
tion, on a charge of petit larceny. An
other woman who was with her es-

It. John, N. B., July 18, 1803. Woman

F trade ahd by re*
Our System of Selling Clothing

Trfte BROTHERHOOD OF SAINT 
ANDREW.

British Bismarck, admltt 
sa hie time that the British

mg
firAt » very small margin of profit in order to make quick sales and large 

turnover has met with great success. Each garment we sell saves the buyer 
money, gives him satisfaction and is an advertisement for us. 
fair to think these small prices are on suits such as you have seen them on 
elsewhere, as we can sell cheaper on account of our cash business and small

MEN’S feuiTS (Special Prices) ....
POTS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS ------
BOY’S TWO-PIECE SUITS............
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS .......................

RIGHTS OF PLURAL WIVES. mness in
guarding the Interests of Canada made 
Germany withdraw the threat of penal* 
lztng the empire on account of the do
minion surtax.

SWALLOWED TOY ATTTOMOBILE.SALT LAKE, Utah, Thursday —Ac
cording to a decision of the state ви

ще court a man Is under moral but 
legal obligations to support his 

plural wives and educate hie children 
by such unions.

The decision was rendered on an ap
peal from the Utah County District 
Court of a suit for separate mainten
ance brought by Mrs. Mary Caroline 
Riddle, a plural wife of Isaac Riddle.

It Is not Rev. W. B. Heeney, of Toronto, trav
elling secretary of the brotherhood In 
Canada, Is expected to arrive here by 
boat from Fredericton on Tuesday next. 
He will visit the individual chapters in 
the city during his stay, and on Sunday 
evening, the 26th Inst., after the regular 
evening Services, he will address a 
meeting of the local assembly in Trin
ity church Sunday school. Mr. Heeney 
Is a most energetic brotherhood man 
ajid a good peaker.

Was Extracted Just In Time to Save 
Baby's Life.pro

Hot
His five-months-old son having swal

lowed a toy automobile, Samuel Lamb, 
of No. 822 RI vingt on street, New York, 
tan Into the drug store at Rivlngton 
and Goerck streets with him yesterday 
morning and asked the druggist's aid.

The child was taken to Gouverneur 
Hospital almost In the throes of death. 
On t'ne pharlynx the tin automobile, 
about one and one-quarter Inches long, 

It was extracted with

TODAY'S BASE BALL GAME.

The Roses and Alerts will play on the 
Victoria grounds this afternoon and a 
good lively contest Is pro 
teams have been practising hard since 
their last contest and are In good shape. 
Coombs will pitch for the Alerts, and 
probably Tlbbets for the Roses.

................$4.00 to $10.
...............$2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.60 and $5.00.
.. $1.10, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.60 and up. 
........................... 75c., $1.65, $2.25 and u*

UNDERSTANDING WITH JAPAN.

PARIS, Thursday—Despatches 
ceived at the foreign office here from 
St. Petersburg and Токіо Indicate that 

relations between Russia and 
Japan have greatly Improved within the 
last fortnight, and It is now believed 
that the two governments will soon ar
rive at * complete understanding.

mised. Both

Store closes at one o’clock Saturday

the Little Jim—"Your gran'pa Is awful 
old, ain't her*

Little Bob—"Yee-eiree! Why, he’s so j « as found, 
old that he can't remember the time Brest difficulty and the child recover- 
when he wasn’t living!” * ed sufficiently to be taken home.

The ferry toll-house on the east side 
was closed for a wntle yestciday dur
ing the making of repairs to the turn
stile u.

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing, 
J M* Orion Street, Opera

j FOR SALE—One magnificent 
(almoat new), cost S4W. now 
salesroom, 85 Ocrmaln etree 
at a bargain. F. L. ГОТТ8,

upright plane 
on Ylew at my 
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r tin tlr a thousand. I
t for me bones. 

“You there, Mike! Phut a little lie 
«n the ear an' we’ll go down to th'
cut.”

The eaga was ended.

б*»
N her too Milch

itDUTCH COURAQE.
From McClure’s Magasine. 3II ilHIT THRICE BY TWO TRAINS, 

BUT UNHURT.It was-O'Keefe tqld me this as we 
eat on a pile of rotten tie below the 
railroad embankment In the stilling 
quiet of an August noon. Hie'empty 
dinner pail lay beside him, and from 
the bowl of a marvelously titafik end 
■hlny clay the puffs of smoke sailed 
out as regularly as the ticking of a 
clock. Also the Immediate neighbor
hood was redolent of “home grown" so 
highly scented that In self-defence I 
had to burn up the cigar I had been 
saving for the homeward walk as I 
listened to the story.

"’Tie a curious thing Is whisky, sorr, 
an’ thot’s wtdout denyln*. Ut makes a 
man do what he wud never think av do
in' wldout ut. 'Twll get him into 
scrapes av all kinds an' yet 'twill gen
erally get him out, too. Do I not know? 
I hov’ lived wit ut for forty years. 
"Dutch courage,’ I hov’ heard ut called, 
tho’ why I do not know, unliss thot 
when he’s drunk a man will do what 

. (only a Dutchman wad be foolish enough 
to do otherwise. Wance ut caught me 
thot way an' ’tie uv thot I mane to tell

: іrle struck the thrack there was three .

S'?SPSS'S»
into it.

“Thot Larry was a featherweight; a
little stubby felly, but grit qlane 
through. An’ Dodds, hé feared nay- 
ther man nor baete. He cuddent an’ 
uphold th’ law in Billing® county, l'or and Mrs. John Amlg, of thle oily, has 
th* "honor aV th’ 6uld sod I wuddsnt let no Injuries to show ns a result of his 
on, but whin th* first gust sthruck that experience on Saturday, 
sail an’ ut bellied out till th’ stay ropes Henry told this story of hie experl- 
howled like -logs, I was scared white. ence today: “It was about nine o’clock 
1 belave on me soul we lept a quarter Saturday morning when I started 
av a mile before we hit th’ rail agin, across the West street crossing, while 
an* how she did purr thin. Ut had cn an errand for my mother. I did
took me long hour to walk up from ,,„t see a Pehmar excursion train com-
thot culvert, but. bedad, we went over |ng on the Western Maryland tracks, 
ut before I had gripped th’ side av th’ as I was looking at a train coming In 
lorrle. In antther mlnlt we was over the opposite direction on the Pennsyl- 
the hill an’ thin we was out In the van la tracks.
open where the wind cud play wld us. -The Pen mar train struck me and I 
Sorr, It was awful th’ way we wlnt! went whlsxlng through the air. I 
Just think for yourself, a low wheeled thought It was all over with me. Then
easy runnin’ car-for I kept her well j fell on the track and the other train
lied a good slsed eall, an’ a wind, bumped me Into the air. The Penmar

LJ
se a Ball,

But BohS Up Berènéty.

YORK, Pa., July ik—Struck and toss
ed three times by two trains, Henry 
Amlg, the tweive-yeaf-old son of Mr. IU

traced to constipation. The bowels are for 
no other earthly purpose but to cleanse and keep 
clean and in working order our systems.. Con
stipation is mOce prevalent among women than 
men, but it is too common b6m.’K:You may 
imagine you have dyspepsia, or chronic head
ache, or rheumatism, or heart affections, or bad 
b«?od causing eruptions—you may feel dull and 
ambitionless. Unless your case has been diag
nosed and you know otherwise, the;chances 
are your trouble is constipation.

Laxa-Cara Tablets, if taken after meals, 
draw nature into her natural course and 
keep the bowels regular and in healthy 

gg action. Ordinarily a short treatment will 
за prove sufficient. In stubborn cases 
« several boxes maybe needed. It is only 
T ® Question of a short time, however, when 

the whole intestinal system will be made 
strong and naturally active. Then Laxa- 
Lara Tablets should be stopped.

Fricw 35 cent» a box at your druggfat’a, or by mall postpaid on receipt

rr •;

і .

Iі tt
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!easy runnin’ car—for I
lied—a good stxed eall, an’ a wind, _ __
blowln' harder lvery record, whtppln' train «truck Me h ieoond tlme. throw- 
thc bl« tree, back an' forth like nap- mg me back nn the Pennrylvunla 
line; black dar knees I very where, an’ 
always th’ grr-rr av th* wheels an’ th’ 
pound, pound, pound over the, rails as 
аз fast as the tick av your watch.

Bedad, ut was an awful night! 
(Away along In November an’ dlrthy 
cold. Th’ wind blew down th* cut fit 
to kill, an' lvery now an’ thin a dash 
uv rain ud slap me In th’ face an’ 

breath away—what little

"I was frightened when I found my
self lying beside the track. There was 
a crowd around me. and I thought 

"Dodds had me lantern an’ was up sure that my legs had been cut off or 
in front Rapin' a look out. Larry was that I had been mangled in some xfky. 
toyin’ wld th’sall. an’ as for me, I splnt When I recovered my breath I got to 
me time rollin’ from aide to side trytn’ my feet, and I wasn’t hurt a bit. I 
to каре th’ wheels on th’ thrack. Be- tell you I was glad.” 
dad, sorr, she’d lane over whin th’ About twenty-five persons saw the 
wind hit her extry hard till ’twas like lad being tossed between the two 
th’ aide av a house, an’ If th’ flange* trains and expected to see him killed, 
on thot side had Iver bruk I dunno
where we’d wlnt. Thin back ehe’d "—*----------•------------------
topple to th’ rails an’ hist up on th’ BOYS SHOY AT GHOST; BULLET

HIT A GIRL.

№
«Лsilgh take me 

T had. Th’ moon was shinin’ some
where, but here in th’ woods 'twas 
black as your hat. Ye cud fair fale th’ 
darkness uv ut as If ye was wadin' 
thro’ ink. I’d bln down to the culvert 
this side th’ turnpike bekase av a surly 
et rame av wather thot wud not go 
thru’ as It should, an' I splnt three 
plaisant hours wadin’ around In th' 
plush persuadin’ uv ut. Ut was eleven 
«’clock whin I felt at liberty to go 
•юте, an’ two miles uv thot wind to

“How she did blow! Tin thousand 
tfltvlls scretchln’ an’ yellin’ overhead an’ 
th’ pine trees goln’ 'Moo, Mooo,’ like a 
cow thot had lost her calf. I hod some
thin’ to каре tho wather out tho,’ an’ 

3 3 dlsremlmber ho$g many times I con
sulted th’ neck av ut. No doubt 'twas 
eonsiderable, bekase I know I sthopped 

і et th’ cross!n’ where Daddy Briggs was 
, «tilled, ye remlmber, an’ Invited his 
«host to come an’ hov’ a drink wld 
me. Ye know there’s thlm thot six he 
■walks av nolghts, an’ I glnerally els 
nothin’ but hurries whin business calls 
me by there after dark. ’Tls not I thot 
wud do Jinks wld a dead man whin I’m 
■ober. ,, .

“Whin I made th’ top av th’ hill I 
«topped In th’ lee av’ th’ big oak to get 

і me breath an’ straighten out me rain 
/ coat, which was tangled ’round me Hgs 
I most undacintly. Mebbe I tuk another 
I dhrink, too, I dunno. I had fair e<- 
’ cuse if I did.
і "Number Four wlnt by wld a howl 

en’ a snort whilst I stood there, an’ I 
watched till I saw her tall lights whip 
over the summit an’ knew th’ culvert 
was boldin’ all right. Thin I toddled 
on thlnkln’ av me bed.

itt

lib./1
[m -l|

other tide. ’Twas a game uv see-saw 
we played thot I wud not like to play 
agin.

“But Larry, bein’ tickled to death 
wld his invention, was laughin’ an’ 
talkin’ all th* time. He sed he wished 
he had a topsail, an* thot ’twas th’ blet 
little craft he lver handled. She’d give 
a center-boarder cards an’ ephades at 
edgin’ Into th’ wind. We wlnt by th’ Ing for saving her life, 
daypo bulldln’s at Dennison prlslntly, 
sixteen mllee from home, thin to UV 
Junction. I was thlnkln’ uv thot an’ 
whin I’d git back. If I Iver did, whin 
a thought struck me, an’ hard. ’Lar- 
rv.’ T yells, «rabbin’ him an’ shakln’ 
him to secure his attention.
“ That?’ saye he.

" ‘Hov’ ye thought av the three-
tier

/
Ball Wes Deflected by a Corset Steel, 

And Young Woman’s Life
Was Saved.

:

K
COLUMBUS, O.,. July 1 '—Miss Alice 

near Arlington, can 
hlch she was wear-

Walters, resldln 
thank the corsetX FRANK WHEATONSOU AGENT rot CANADA. V ^SOLLY VILLAGE. N. 3.Miss Walters was shot at by George 
Slonaker, a fifteen-year-old lad, as she 
was approaching him where he was 
staking a horse in a vacant lot. Slon
aker was so badly frightened, he re
lates. that he not only fired one shot, 
but sent the second bullet at the 
pored ghost, 
missiles struck the young lady and 
that

з—?

But one of the leaden
ter fought Corbett and he Is therefore 
well qualified to express an opinion on 
the respective merits of the rival heavy
weights. Ryan honestly believes that 
Corbett Is the most dangerous oppon
ent for Jeffries lh the game today and 
will be the most difficult for the chnm- j 
pion to dispose qf.

In nn Interview Ryan compares Jef- [ 
fries and Corbett as follows:

"T seconded Jeffries in his last fight | 
with Corbett, and I know nil about this ■
big fellow. I know that Jeffries can. ,, . , ,
ilrk all thane fallow» that coma t„ him. 1 l'"’ h",nc »(•" of one who
That'S what he wants.,He ran heat all ; Mlow« the prof-Ml.m to he lived «ми- 
the Sharkeys, the Fitzsimmons and the ’ in 1-1 Bowery district, and tied
r.uhllns they send „gainst him. File- |,|я , l,lrr companions would he thugs 
simnmns always did carry the fight to “,l<1 »»*'».«*. but 11 •» not always sp. 
a fellow. It's the only way he knows [ 1111,1 г ,,МП,У "nt in the * asu of the 
how to tight. He's quick and all that. ! *1"™< f «»">™ ‘Worpla champion, 
and yet he lights Just the way Jeffries ' 14 l,r" ія delightful, and hig
wants him to.

CHAMPION JBFFRIBS HOMHlone would \hsve pierced her 
abdomen had It not been for the stiff 
corset ehe wore.

Slonaker resides at Elmwood 
and Arlington. He was arrested later 
In the night by local police officials and 
Is being hnld for Investigation.

He said that he thought that Alice 
was A ghost and that she was going to 
get him and that as he saw her 
approaching he pulled his revolver and 
fired.

" ‘Av course I hov, Pat. PhwyT*
” ’Will ye not lit down thot sail go

ln’ over there?’
“ ’Shure I won’t, 

mllee from th* Junction, an’ we haven’t 
eft ne thlm felly yet.’

On a hill flooded with California surf* 
shine and covered with flowers of the 
Golden state stands th» Jeffries matt* 
aion in the suburbs of Los Angeles.

Here is where Jim Jeffries, who will 
scon defend his right t<> the champion
ship of the world, has lived foi- the. Inal 
twenty-two years, which means for 
th' greater part of his life.

To speak of the home life of a 
fighter sounds almost like a pa

The world ot sportavenue
We're only tin

" 'Larry,' six I, as solemn as I cud, 
me layln' flat on me billy to каре on 
at all. ‘Larry, If ye go out on thof 
threstle wld thot contrlvaynce, we’ll 
be blown lnt.> th’ canyon as sure ae 
I’m alive. Will

Young Slonaker had been with 
a party of young peopla all evening 
and had been listening to ghost stories. 
His mind is said to have been filled 
with visions of hobgoblins and spectres.

According to the story told the pol 
by Slonaker he was staking his horse 
in the lot when he saw Alice Walters 
approaching, 
her but thought that she was one of 
the ghosts about which he and his 
companions had been talking.

HAbhtiALL blUKltSye not be elnslble now- bother about the rest. He doesn't care 
any more about money than I do about 
tho mud In the street. He never even 
comes around to get his check at the 
end of the month, but lets his money 
stay where It is.

“When Rube was playing, for me I 
was bothered to death paying his little 

but thu real cause ot It was his lack of bills. Hu he will buy anything you trv 
control.

“Seymour’s first game with 
Giants,’’ said Duke Farrell, the veteran he left the club hi didn’t come around 
catcher, the other day, “gave me the to see how he stood on the club's books, 
toughest job I ever had In one game in A month or so later I got a letter from 
my life. When the team visited the him asking for an advance on his next 
west on Its first trip that year Су was year’s salary. He did not even know 
left behind with instructions to prae- that the club owed him more money 
tlce every day. From the beginning of ’ than he had asked for.

“Rube would almost sign a contract

The striking success Су Seymour has 
made as an out-fleldt-r with Cincinnati 
recalls to Ians the time when Су 
dawned upon rooters with ambitions 
as a slab artist. Many reasons were 
assigned for Seymour's failure as a 
box man with the New York Nationals,

"Suddtnt there come a fresh gust av and leg ut over? 
thot howlin' wind nn' above ut what I •• 'Nope,' all he. 'Got to catch thlm 
ehud know In Chaney, th’ grr-grr-cluck • thaves.’ 
av a hand-car cornin’ like th' dlvtl an’ 
carry In’ no lights. I made wan jump 

, right off th’ right |tv way an’ they wlnt 
by me like a sthreak. I’d Just time to 
flash me lantern on thlm an’ see they 
was two min on th’ car an’ they was 
gone. Wld th’ wind in their backs an’ 
thlm pumpin’ fer all there was in thlm 
they must have bin runnin’ thirty 
miles an hour.

lice"Wld thot I gave up hope. We hit 
th’ threstle the nixt mlnlt an’ wlnt out. 
out, out, till we was bangin’ over th' 
very Pit. Sorr, If I’d looked I cud hov' 
sane the Divil down there waitin’. 
What wind we had in the ltvll was 
only child's play to what we got up 
there. Only th' weight av' us kept her 
on. for somehow she did stay on. ur I’d 
not be here. Ut was all over in a se
cond an' I breathed a little freer whin 
we ethruek th’ grade at Brlerly. Phat 
was failin’ down hill after thot three- 
tie?

He did not recognlx®
surroundings more comluviv.- m j or-try

"Now, Co,-belt Is the other wav. For- 1 lh“" The Jeffries mansion
belt's plan iff battle shows that he | ln whkh <»« have lived tor
wants a safe gateway -after the'hook. * n":ulv 1 quarter of „ - ■ „tut ■ -„oil that
All his hooks ate from about th- waist- I murh . *""•»........ Cnl.tornla.
high line with that side turned toward 1 xvhelv ,lU btmllies have occupied the 
his man and his head going away. For- hnus'’ for moru 111,1,1 “ decntls-
bett can no more change his stvle of ts liKht 11,1,1 lllry- 111,11 11 ■' rt*
fighting at this stage of the game than that » western home. I'd i' -'„un,Is 
he can fly. He will fight exactly the "" Ustlnctly typical „1 south ,n Fall- 
same way ns he did in his other fight. *ornla- "ith lts K'vat magin lius Uftd 

"I figure the fight in this way: “Jef- eUL'alyP,us and Ра1,ля- 
fries can win on a knockout and for- He,p 1,1 w,nt'*r :u’,i ° ‘v l,Jo0'»

some of the old fashioned flowers such 
ns morning glories and sv. 
nnd bachelors’ buttons.
Inst nani?il are for Jim, to: he in a 
bachelor. When on * asks him why ho 
does not marry he sa) s. "Rome day Jt 
may buy a rnndi and set tin down, but 
as for marrying, well 'f course I'd like 
it, but what woman would have a great • 
follow like me?”

, to se.ll him and have the bill pent to 
the the club. When the season ended nnd

ATLMETIO.
CLARK ALL-ROUND CHAMPION.“ That the dlvtl/ six I to meellf, 'are 

they doin’ out tonight, an’ who wux 
ut?’ There didn’t same any way av 
answerin’ th' question, an’ I wlnt on.

"Whin I reached th’ daypo I wlnt Into 
pass th’ compllmints av th’ aayson wld 
Ellsworth, th’ night opera y tor, an’ I see 

j be had company. Larry, th’ agent, an’ 
і fclm was hangln’ over th' telegraph In

struments an’ Dodds, th’ diputy shetrff, 
>was siltin’ by th* stove. Me lntrance 
V/ as unceremonious, an’ в la Dodds, 
boldin’ up his hand like this, ‘Whist!’

" ‘What’s the matter?’ sia I, an* six 
be, ‘Whist!’

“Wld thot I set down me lantern an* 
tiptoed over th’ stove. Prlslntly Ells
worth did some Jiggers wld th’ kay an* 
ILarry turn an' six, ‘Did ye say any
thing av a hand-car cornin’ down th* 
line Patsy?”

“ T did thot/ sis I; 'they nigh run me 
down. They’d no slnse,’ six I, ‘runnin* 
like thot an’ oarryln’ no light.’

“ They’d want no light,’ six he, 'for 
thajrre bsuik robbers. They bruk Into 

•th* bank at Clairmount an* walked off 
wld th’ contents an’ O’Mera’s hand- 
car/

** 'Holy Payterl* six I; 'how much did 
they gltr

** *Forty thousand dollars.
Bounty tax money/ els Ellsworth.

** ‘Well,’ six I, ’they travelled ln a 
burry like.’

“Blx Dodds, <can ye not catch them 
Bt Bellevue?’

*’ 'Wires all down/ six Larry, ‘an* 
besides they'll be no such fools as to go 
clear In. They’ll stop at th’ bridge an* 
cut across to th’ P. & D. th racks. 
They've got a clane swaps, 
night offie this side th’ Junction an’ 

unless—Ту

Ellery H. Clark, of the Boston Ath
letic association and a graduate of 
Harvard university, won In brilliant 1the trip the giants were- up against It,
style the all-round championship of the and by the time we got around to Chi- , for nothing if a club would agree to
A. A. U. at Celtic park. New York, Sat- sago every one of our pitchers, with | settle his living bills."
urday. There Were seven other com- the exception of Dad Clarke, was on
petitors, making an entry list of eight, thu hospital list. I “Pop Anson was a quick thinker on
and this is the biggest field that ever j “There was nothing for it but to send the ball field, but once he released a 
appeared for this annual event. on for Seymour. Су landed ln Chica- second baseman for thinking a little

/’Larry made one lep to lower th' Clark Is by no means a newcomer. ’ go feeling frisky, and It was decided 1 hit quicker than anybody else on the ;
sail. Mebbe ut come down, I dunno, for he won the title in 1897 with a re- ; to put him lu that afternoon. For sev- nine.-
because at thot mlnlt I wlnt up. 1 is, j cord score. Since that time he has і en innings there was nothing doing in ! The second baseman in question was
I did, right straight up, an" thin I over been seen very little in open compel 1- the line of run getting for the Colts. ‘'Bad Bill" Egan. Everybody who re* 
inded some, like a Fourt av July pin- j tion, and when It was announced that ! Су was working all to the good. He 1 members "Bad Bill” will admit his su-
wheel, an' th’ earth came up an' found j he would again don silk after six . had a drop ball that was wonderful, j premacy on the second hag. When the
me an’ I lay still an’ quiet. Thlm rob- , years of retirement hi# chances were , and his speed had "the Chicago batters J 1),аУ 1» question came up there was a
bers had sthopped down there an' we'd I not seriously reckoned. However, he scared to death. Not a hit did the ; base runner on second. Chicago was 
telescoped ’em. Whin I came to ut won Saturday With a grand total of і foils got off Cv In those seven innings,
samed as If th* world was siltin' on «.318 l-4polnts and when it is seen that and things looked rosy enough for us.
m«. I vrlgglM a little an' «orne one the recorj I» G.S60 1-2 by Harry Gill ln ! in„amu,.h „„ wo hlul nlH fuotej the

roaned and six, daxed like, ’Where am 1900, It will be seen that the ex-Hnrv- і circuit eight times
ard man put In some sterling Work for! -The!.e wcre two out In the seventh 

" ’Ye’re on me hid/ шещ I. kind uv re- the ten events. As it Was, if Clark hod ! when Seymour's airship made its ap-
sentful like. been a trifle careful In the 66-pound

” T can’t move,’ six he; ‘me lige are contest ho Would have set up new 
bruk I think.’ figures and wiped Gill's topnotch mark

•• ’Then,’ six I, 'If ye'll eveuse me I’ll from *he books. He won with a throw
of 25 feet 5 1-2 inches, but cleared 
27 feet in a foul effort and the addition
al percentage between that and his ! 
winning throw would have netted about 
80 per cent., which figures 4frbuM have 
given him a new record. Clark's most 
effective scoring occurred In the 100- 
ynrd run, half-mile walk, hammer, 56 
pound weight and hurdles.

Up to the seventh event Clark was 
well ahead of GUI's 'record, but he fell 

til’ behind In tho 56-pound weight, broad 
Jump and mile.

Adam B. Gunn, of the Central Y. M.
C. A. of Buffalo, winner of the event
In 1901 an<J 1902, took second place and . T ,, ..
although suffering from the effects of : of Comanche Indians. For the next 
a dislocated toe tallied up the respect- ten m|nute8 1 don t lh,nk °У sot more 
able score of 5.808 1-4 per cent. In the ,h&n three over the P|ate- aml aU of 
early part of the programme he showed these the Colts swatted for lusty sin- 
well to advantage, but tired perceptibly e,es- Seymour was so hot that he did 
toward the end. The third man was F. » ot know what he was doing. First 
W. C. Foster, holder of the Harvard he took off hU cap and tossed It over 
strength record. His score was 5,348 1-2, to the side lines. He recovered that 
nnd showed that If he hat been coached and then took off fils glove and threw 
at all for the contest he must have It away. Then the cap went again. I 
surely been near the winner. think he would have taken off his

Prior to the last event he was In shoes If he had not been stopped. AH 
fourth place, but by his splendid run- this time I was alternately trying to 
nlng ln the mile beat out Mahoney for get him back to earth and chasing to
third. The score of the other contest- the grand stand after wild ones. game was lost to Chicago,
ants were J. T. Mahoney. New York A. “Seymour was paying no attention to furious, nnd Immediately after the 
C., 5,800; William H. Green, Baltimore, my signals, and I was getting my game gave “Bad Bill" his release for 
4,875; John J. Ryan, Bt. Bartholomew hands all tom up. Finally Су was) making that throw. As a matter of 
A. C., 4.669 1-4; Louis Hang, Mohawk worked up to such a state that after fact It was the best possible play un- 
A. C., 3.686, and Martin L. Cane, Willis- making a pitch he would run to the der the circumstances, and Dahlen 
ton Preparatory school, East Hamp- plate and grab the ball out of my rather than "Bad Bill" was to blame 
ton, Mass., 3,300. hands, hustle back and, without wait- because It did not come out as plan*

An all-around context at weight ing for my sign, shoot It back. N#ne ned. If Dahlen had thought afe quick» 
throwing attracted a lot of attention to Chacago runs had crossed the plate be- ly as Bill the game might have been 
the infield. Four men appeared for the fore the third man had been disposed , settled right then and there, 
event—Flanagan, the brothers Sherid- of. Су came back to earth in the next 
an and Connelly. Four .weights made inlng, but the game was lost. Bey-
up the competition and in one of these mour subsequently in his career had < CORBETT MAY BEAT JEFFRIES, 
—the discus—Young Martin Sheridan many aerial flights, but nothing like Tommy Ryan, the middleweight 
made a new world’s record by scaling his Chicago performance." champion, who has been selected to
the missile 181 feet T inches. This re- —w— train Jim Corbett for his coming cham-
cord. however, will not be officially ac- Rube Waddell, the crack pitcher tôt pionshlp battle with Jeffries, has made 
cepted tor the stipulated Iron rim was the Philadelphia Athletics, says Presl- a careful study of both men. Ryan 
not on the circle. Otherwise the throw dent Pulliam of the Nationals, Is the was at one time chief trainer for the 
was perfectly fair. M. J. Sheridan and cheapest good ball player ln the bust-1 champion. In fact, he trained Jeffries 
Flanâgàn tied for first place on points ness today. j for his championship battles with Fits-
and will each receive a prise. "Salary!” continued the president, j slmmons and Corbett, and it was thjs

"Rube doesn't care whether he gets middleweight's methods more than nny- 
any salary or not. All you have to do thing else that enabled the big boiler- 
Is to keep him supplied wltl) spending . maker to carry off the honores 
money and cigarette*, and he doesn’t

"We hit th* level at th’ fut fair an' 
true, an’ thin Dodde came crowllng 
back from th’ front a whoopin'.
’ “ ‘Sthop her! Sthop her!' he yells. 
‘Sthop her quick! They're right nhld, 
I sane their light.*

1 bett on a decision, nnd they both have 
a good ehance to do that. If Jeffries is 
lucky he may win in a.hurry by getting 
Corbett just right. If he isn't hh’ll go 
along the way he did before and the 
first thing he knows the fight will be

"Corbett kept going away from Jeff
ries In their last fight. Jeffrl.-s kept 
getting more and more anxious to fin
ish it. He was always trying to get in 
tWlt right, and Corbett made him look 
line a fool. Cokhett was slipping his 
head and ducking prettily. Part of the 
time Jeffries had his left glove on Cor
bett's breast, apparently resting there. 
But he never hook-'d It nnd was for
ever trying to slip the right in and 
CoPfiett had that nicely sized up.

ivsstbly tho

;
He forgets that women love men. 

whose hearts are in the right place, and 
the champion's Is large in proportion 
to his great body, and always full of. 
sympathy for those who need help, . ;

To return to the flowers: Old-fash
ioned ones occupy hut a"small part tit 
the Jeffries yard for thére-nr» 
others that thrive all trtk yeasjr 
In the California sunslitfm. Ahe«t tin 
large yard which is ehçlosett^ by a 
cypress hedge is a wilderness Cali
fornia roses and golden pbppleS. that 
reflect the sunshine, violets the big ones 
that grow only in the tiopfca'CSlimate 
of California, and n varit^’-eK other 
fragrant and bright hued Howeigjy while 
tucked away in cool co№ef8,qreferns"• 

It Is here that the chnmRlojf Uffp been 
ndlng much of his tiniP^ftfiEe last 
y. for the great man loves JOT home 

and the quiet to bo-wtound ftieA. Ho

one run to the good, and it was in the 
lust half of the ninth inning.

Bill Dahlen, now with Ed Hanlon's 
Brooklynites, was playing third base 
for Chicago. Th^ man at bat hit a 
sharp liner down to second. Eagan 
started for It, and nt the same Instant 
the man on second started for third

gn
1?’

ou KB
pearance. nnd for the next twenty min
utes I did everything but climb over 
the grand stand.

"Су lost his bearings for the third 
man up and let him walk. Then he 
slammel one into the next man's 
bread basket. Then came a couple of 
wild pi tehee, and then some one stuck 
cut his bat and clouted a hit. The 
aerial flight had begun and I knew it. 
I walked out and tried fb pull Су to
gether, but he waved me hack and 
hustled over to the players’ bench. 
After putting away two or three glas
ses of water he hustled back to the

"Finally somebody in Corbett's cor
ner maybe or Corbett himself thought 
he had enough toft to go out after Jeff
ries. Ho 'changed his stvle a*nd began 
fighting the way he is miking of doing 
now. Corbett drew hack for his Hook 
arid turned his chin around. Jeffries 
can hook from here. He can send in a 
three-inch hook and can knock a man 
out with It. He had his glove almost 
on Corbett’s breast nnd when Corbett 
drew bsek hie left Jeffries sTnrted his 
left on that short, quirk hook. It fetch- j 
ed Corbett down for the finishing count. >

"Jeffries looked good In that fight ! 
when he would settle down and go nf- ; ЬУ the way. is a preacher, and fgcently 
ter his man carefully and steadily. 1 left fnr a missionary tour of ru*;world. 
When he got wild he looked like a fool. I Jlni's mother ід a sweej-fiigw old 
and Corbett had his arms so tired he and he has a sister of wJipm he
could hardly lift them after ten rounds ' 18 vcr>" fo,ld- There ^are n 13<1 two 
of fighting. brothers, and not H>ng Hgn a nnth nsk-

1 ed a small boy in the yard if Mr. 
BOUT BETWEEN GARDNER AND j Jeffries was at home. The answer sur

prised him ns the boy said: *
I “Which one do you waat. the slugger,
• the dude or the preacher*"
; This describe* the masgulinh portion 
j of the Jeffries family. -

It was to this home that Jeffries re-

The liner was a clipper, nnd the ball 
struck "Bad Bill’s" hands and bounded 
out. It struck the ground ten feet 
away, with Eagan right after it. Once 
he go.t his hands on It. without stop
ping to look where he was throwing, 
"Bad Bill" let the ball fly to Dahlen at 
third base.

Most ball players after fumbling the 
ball would have tossed it to the pitcher 
or thrown It home If, after looking 
around, they saw that the base runner 
had started to try to score.

In this case the base runner, after 
touching third, went on for twenty feet 
and then stopped for an instant to see 
what had become of the ball. He saw 

, it coming straight as a die for third 
base and went back there like a flash. 
But the ball beat him by ten feet. Un
fortunately for the game, and also for 
"Bad BUI" Dahlen had taken it for 
granted that Eagan would throw the 
•mil t* the home plate, and was not 
looking for It to be thrown to hint. Con
sequently the ball went by him, going 
within four Inches of his nose and 
striking the grand stand far behind.

The result was that both base run
ners got safely home before Dahlen re
covered himself and the ball, nnd the 

Anson was

move meself,’ an’ wld thot I squhirmed
AU the "Wud yetbelave ut, that blissed lan

tern av ours was slttin’ there an th’ 
lmbankmtnt still burning an' spreadln' 
a peaceful light all unmindful av blood 
an' carnage? I wiped the gore out av 
me eye an" wlnt an’ got ut. Whin I 
held ut up I nigh died wld laughter to 
see Dodds. He'd sthruck fair an' 
square on th' other side th’ railroad 
ditch an’ ehllpped back Into 
water which wax Just up to hie lips. 
Git Up be cuddent, an' there he sat. 
Ivlry mlnlt he’d open his mouth to 
swear, and before he could say what 
he wished to say, a quart av water ud 
rush Into th’ cavity an' he’d splutter 
an’. gurgle an’ xphlt like a sody foun
tain.

"But there’d bln sarlous work there 
too. I holped th’ diputy out an’ we 
earched around for Larry. Th* man 
thot was on me had fainted agin. Th’ 
other was stone dead; bruk his neck 
on th’ ties. We cud see nothin' av th' 
agent, but prlslntly from away over

Mrt

spends much of his/iime-s^eii 
out of doors, with his agedifntrçèr

Not a

"The crowd had got on In the mean
time, and they were howling like a lot

onthln' to stop thlm 
■lx he, T have ut. Dodds, d’ye want to

“ ‘Av course I do/ six Doddx. ] •
! - ** 'An* you Pat?’ six he.
‘ ** 'Av course I don’t/ els I. t *Do I
: Want to be made & sieve uv? • Them 
, fellys has guns. Besides they can’t be 

caught wld th’ start they have.'
" 'Tie, they can,' six Larry. ‘We’ll 

, take th’ lorrle,’ six he, 'an' put the eall 
* on ut. She’ll fly in the wind.’

" Tlx/ six I. ‘she’ll fly over th’ fence.*
** No, she won’t. Wld three min on . _

her she’ll stay down an’ wee an make, ЬУ flnee comes a voice, 
three feet to their wan. Come on, . S'"0' byee,' el. he; ye hurtr 
bye., down to th' tool hou.e. Got ybtlr ,mu=h'' ,4
kay, Pat?’ I Arm’s bruk,' six he; ‘how’s the

"Av course I had mo kay, an' I h®!*ll[pe7, 
fololwed thlm down th’ thrack on th' *Wa 
run.

"Ye must know thot Larry was an 
Injaynous sort av a lad, an’ he’d rigged 
up a big sail that he attached to me 
lorrle sometimes an’ scooted up an’ 
down th’ thracks av’ Sundays whin th’ 
trains was not numerous. We’d 
thrled ut often an’ ut wlnt 
great, but th’ Idea av sailin’ In a tor- 
r.ady whin ye
before ye an’ two dlsprlt characters 
waitin’ for ge w|d six-shooters!

"Ut was a foolish thrlch, an’ I 
(thought so when I started, but by th’ 
time I’d reached th’ tool house th’
Whisky ud begun worktn' in me gtrong- 
er that Iver. I’m not a cowaird. No 

і man ever called me thot to me face 
£ ! thot cud be recognised by his relay- 
f Hone afterward, but whin I’m sober 
І ; I'm prudent. Whin J*m half shot tho’ 
t 1 I’m not, an’ thot is why whin the kxr-

Jove!’

thlmr

F1TZ.

It has practically been settled that 
George Gardner’s next opponent will be 
Bob Fitzsimmons. The latter has an
nounced his willingness to meet Root’s ,
conquer.or, ami ns Gardner has long | „„ flr„, tr|umphs, „hlch
since been anxious to get a chance at, ,..mca hlg then but ,„ok ttl,
the former champion, there Is no doubt „ M of h|„ |nter al.h,cvcm„„ls. at- 
but that they will come together In the I tînaed schoo, Bt the m0l, A,Toyo 
future. In fact, the matchmakers are „choo| house nMr b л
already getting busy endeavoring to „„ nrst ,aur„,„ „ marbVe~plnyer.
secure the match as nn attraction for Th(. boy, of oth„ ,rhnol„ ,n

borhood sent their b-'st playvçg to try 
The Yosemite Athletic Club, of San Wrest the championship from Jim, 

Francisco, has announced Its intention | but he was never beaten aft«r 1» once 
of offering big inducements for the . won thf. championship, 
battle, and the International Athletic | From his old home Jeffries ufc 
Club of Fort Eric, where Gardner g0 every morning with his lunch pail 
fought Root on July 4th, has likewise jn his hand when he was - working at 
offered Inducements for the mill. his trade, that of a boilertnaRr.. but

The bout will be a big drawing cord then, ns now, he was always htippy, 
for whatever club is successful in get
ting it. Gardner has shown conclusive- 1 "TWIN” SULLIVAN IN DEMAND, 
ly that he is the best man at his weight ! 
by disposing of such men as Marvin, !
Hart, and Jack Root. The latter won 
on easy victory over the clever Kid

n did an’ th’ other disabled,’ their club.
•ig I.

" ‘I’ve got th’ swag,’ six Doddx, sphlt- 
tin’ out tadpoles an’ frogs an’ things, 
an’ thin we held a consultation.

"We was only two miles from th’ 
Junction an’ so I walked In an’ tole me 
tale to th’ yard master. It tuk me 
some time, for they thought I was 
drunk, but finally the sent out the 
switch engine an’ brought In th’ bunch. 
We wlnt to th’ hospital or th’ morgue, 
deplndln* on our condition, an’ thin th’ 
rayportere got hold av Dodds an’ ’twas 
all In th* papers. I remember they 
called me a rollickin’ Irishman. Faith, 
I rollicked enough whin I was turnin’ 
bandspring* In th’ air after th’ colli
sion.

"Did we get a reward? Oh, yi*. th’ 
batik people were proprely grateful. 
They paid for havin’ ue minded an* we 
divided a thousand dollars betwixt us 
fccsldq, but I Wud not do that thing

THE RING.
cuddent your hand

James Lownes, of London, -ojjcrs a 
purse of $750 for a bout betwççn Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan and Jack Painter. The 
purse Is not large eriftifgTt tTTTctnpt the 
Twin to make another trip across thfstilt he fell a victim to the

man, who seems to be gaining 
form with every additional fight. 

Fitxsinimoris, although well advanced

ocean.

•In' years, will prove a dangerous oppo- (• Chronic Constipa t ion. surely cuWfl от 
nent for Gardiner. He le now getting money hack. LAXA-CARX TAilÎJLTS 

ape with Jeffries, and with his never fail. Small chocolate cotted, 
ful punch he will prove a hard easy to take. Prlee" 3$> "eente^^-Ai 

! druggists.

ÜClark Is well known ln the maritime 
provinces, having competed In sports 
here and in Halifax some years ago.

Into sh 
wonder 
man to beat.Ryan seconded Jeffries when the lat-1 !
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•’4 blase with little difficulty. They had

. quite an exciting trial, however, with
Cunnlneham and hie eon Joseph, who

.-.ірГ“г.м ШІвЩЦ
, too-ther» ara ae-Aner griOM tor*. to break It open. Charles Brown, dli-

trlct engineer, forced hie way In 
through the baefc of the house, and 
was In the act of removing a heavy 
trunk from thé front door.when Wm. 
Cunningham accused him of pilfering, 
and Immediately struck him on the 
ear, knocking him down. Brown was 
on his feet In a second and struck 
Cunningham back, but in some way 
the thumb of His right hand came In 
contact with Cunningham’s teeth, and 
as a result got badly chewed up. By 
this time Mathew Cavanaugh, driver 
of the ladder truck, had succeeded In 
getting into the house,. and came at 
once to Brown’s assistance, who was 
then contending with both the Cun
ninghams.

Joseph Cunningham took a gun and 
levelled it at the men, and when asked 

і by Brown what he was going to do, 
cf 8 to 8. The batterie* were: Caribous, , said, "I will soon show you what I am 
Pair and Burton; Roctwooda. Cochran and ; Koine to do." All till, time Mr,. Cun- 
Спгфо. . nIngham was lending valuable assist.

National League Games Te.terdar ance «° her Раг1У. by using a broom
-------і to advantage on the heads and shoul-

Phltadel- ders of Brown and Cavanaugh. The 
gun was finally taken from young 
Cunningham and handed over to the

5: '
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p^nttnoafiy receiving new clothe. Our stock of Blue Berges Is 

from mio'm
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HIGH СІАМ CLOTHING.

..closes at T o’clock p. m.; Fridays, 10 p. m.; Saturdays I o'clock.

! SPORTING NEWS.

- Ш ■
- BASE BALL
r ;.r*

jT’ ‘CUpper. Win In Halifax, 
djursi. It. a., July 17,-Tha Clippers 
. jlVar to play bar© ball with an nil 
fas team anJ they succeeded in scoring 
eba awtiile the Halifax men were not 
w ВЯІ m?re than 6. The home men. 

trjfrt MçBaehern. who was batted

At Cincinnati — Cincinnati, 7: 
phi&, 6.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; New York. 6.
At Chicago—The Boeton-Ohioago game wss ? police, who by this time had arrived 

postponed on account of rain.

H

Hall on the scene. Both men were placed 
under arrest by Policeman James 
Greer, and taken to the north end po
lice station in No. 2 Salvage Corps 
wagon, where a pair of scissors— 
“dangerous looking weapons’ ’—were 

, found on young Cunningham, 
і During the fracas young Cunnlng- 
• ham got badly cut up, and when he 

emerged from the house in charge of 
Officer Greer, was a sorry looking 
eight. The father is 42 years of age, 
while the pon is 19. Both men will be 
brought before Magistrate Ritchie this 

The game was a I morning on a charge of resisting the 
pitchers’ battle, loosely fielded. The score : j firemen In the? discharge of their du

ties, which Is a very serious one. 
After the affair was over Mr. Brown

IB n
able
<»ul<t J*tL- ,. , . ...... _____
tor Otitraetsht bits and who had 14 strlke- 
oute to. his credit.
Was a-feature of the game. The

■" ■u - 4 —• — R
Bt JoSm"em ~..0 2 0 4 0 0 0 3 6—15 
Hallfax-.v /. ... ,.0 8 1 1 0 0 0 0 0— 6 8 U 

The attendance was only 600.
A sQSind game will be played tomorrow 

BfternfiHCr „
r~~ Yrâhkilns Win Again.

< American League.
At Washington —Chicago, 18;

At New York—Cleveland, 11; New York, A 
At Boston—Detroit, 0, Boston. 1.
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 4;

Louis, 1.

Washing-

Norris’ backstop work

R. H. B. 
11 6

BOSTON, July 17.—A wild threw by Smith 
in a vain effort to deprive Freeman of a 
three-base hit, cost Detroit a cloee ten- 
inning game with the locale today. Freeman 
continued home for the only run scored. Hie 
hit struck the fence.Nine times ono mnUç just nine—at least 

that ItJthjEWJry the Franklins count, strange 
to еауДИіС. ta.the bumhf-r of straight games 
the FiinkUns have w*n since they started op 
the championship bdnt.

Last. kUftt’s victory over the Y. M. C, 
o* the Victoria grounds was almost a 
out foe ihe players hailing from th*,b!g_ 

Charlotte abeo* building. The scorn WaV .

again in second place, 
taking a Jump over' the Portlands. The 
Porttaada and Fraaklins are flaying a 

..taw game for the position after the leaders. 
,8y their plucky, uphill work the south 
tnders seem to be strong favorites in the 
league race.

R.H.B.
Boston........... — ,.t 00000000 1—1 8 8
Detroit ... .. ^ ..0 000000000-0 4 4 had hle thumb dressed by Dr. W. F.

Batteries—Gibson and Crigor; 
and Buelow.

Roberts.Donovan
Friends of the Cunninghams claim 

that they have a strong case against 
_ . t^ie firemen. They contend that the

At Nashua «-First game: , Nashua, S; flre had been extinguished before the 
Lawrence, L Second game; Nashua, 8; apparatus and men arrived, and while 
Lawrence. 4. the Cunninghams did not object to the

At New Bedford—Concord, 11; New Bed- i firemen entering the rear door, near
' where the fire had been, they request- 

At Fall Biver Fall River. 0; Man Chester.6. ; ed that the front door be not disturb- 
At Haverhill—Lowell, 6; Haverhill, 4.

A’s
■but

New England League.
• te L v*ii|

The Franklins are

ed. as it had not been used for fully 
ten years.Connecticut League.

At Norwich—Springfield, 2; Norwich, 0. 
At Holyoke—Holyoke. 9; Bridgeport, 3.
At New London—New London, 6; New Ha-

At Hartford—Meriden, 7; Hartford, & 
Eastern League.

At Providence —Baltimore/ 18;

At Worcester—Rochester, 6; Worcester. 2. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 6; Buffalo, 1. 
At Newark—Newark, 1; Toronto, 3.

Amateur League Standing.
Won. Loet.P.O. Y. M. C. A. BOYS’ CAMP.

MARITIME BOYS’ CAMP, Station 
1, St. Martins, July 17.—It was a Jolly 
crowd of boys that started to the 
maritime camp at St. Martins Thurs
day afternoon on the steamer Beaver. 
The voyage 
though the 
boys enjoyed themselves as only boys 
can, even if the steamer did several 
gymnastic turns and performed stunts 
on the big waves. When the camp 
ground was reached the steamer 
dropped anchor and waited for day
light. The night was dark and the 
boys slept on board. The gods are 
more propitious today, for the wea
ther is perfect and the work of pitch
ing tents will be completed tonight. 
Everything points to a first class time 
at the boys’ maritime camp this year.

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION.

A special meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council was held last evening 
to discuss the question of Labor Day 
celebration. The matter was referred 
back to the labor unions for approval 
and a report is to be made to the 
Trades and Labor Council not later 
than the second Friday in August. The 
Trades and Labor Council decided to 
hold a band competition on the after
noon and evening of Labor Day, Sept. 
7th.

^Clippers t~ M .
Franklins...............— — 11

j Portlands.* .. ... .. .. 9
L.jr.

*-13 8 .619

7 .662
M. C. A. .................... 6 14 .263

Provld-Tonight’e game on the Shamrock grounds 
і Slrill be a bitterly fought contest The op- 
I posing teams will be the Franklins and 

Portlands, and froril present indications It 
'will be the game par excellence of the 
league race. If the Franklins win It will 

"move them nearer the top, while the Port
lands are Just as anxious to gain another 
step in the percentage ladder. The Frank
lins will present George and Mills as bat
tery tonight, while the Portlands will have 
Titus or Briggs and McLeoif In the points.

A Red Hot Game.
Good old fashioned "base ball was handed 

out last evening in the field at the comer 
of • 8L James and Wentworth streets. Vim 

Tea men and representatives from the ex- 
'pi-éâü' companies were the rivals for cham
pionship honors. The Vims won in the 
five Inning contest by the comfortable mar
gin of six runs. The score stood 9 to 3. At 
the end of the fourth inning the score was 
“ “ Then the Vlme got their blood up and 
•rot six men over the plate at а 9И seconds 
Clip. The ' Opposing batteries were : For 
the Vims, Patterson and Cassidy; for the 
other chaps, Payne and Burpee. The um
pire's name has not been learned. Perhaps 
^ Is trying to, discover the whereabouts of 
the ball cover. Or ‘he may be instructing 
tome of the combatants In the art of etop- 
jping a bail face forwards. The ambulance 
Was in waiting, but fmtu iately was not re

quired. So says report.
. ” With the Juniors.

The young Caribous defeated the Rock- 
woods at Fort Itowe last evening by a score

was a pleasant one, al- 
day was gloomy, and the

THE TURF.
Crack Pacer Dropped Dead on the Windsor 

Club Track.
DETROIT. Mich., July 17.—At the Wind

sor Driving Club races today. King Charles, 
owned by D. W. Maloney of White Plains, 
N. Y., dropped dead on the track, at the 
conclusion of the final heat In the 2.00 pace. 
The animal was making a hard fight for a 
position when he staggered and fell Just aa 
he reached the judge's stand. Over-exertion, 
resulting In the rupture of a blood vessel, 
was the cause of death.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

h^z.kmvLltln- /"VJiotv l;
Wood, London, E; Blanche F Kingsley, 
Boston ; Helen L Dennison, Chelae* ; II A 
Hill and wife. Boston: W II Keefer and 
wife. Manchester, N H; J R Murphy, Wood
stock, N B: JR Halnt, Montreal; J F 
Waggon. London ; H A Black, Boston; D В 
Wallace, J В Kemptc.n, Boston; G M Coch
ran, St Martins; Fred S Murray, Marysville; 
W E C Jones, Riverside; C J Prescott and 
wife, Boston; H O Farnham, Philadelphia; 
D A McLeod. Charlottetown; Mise Fletcher, 
Exeter, N H; S H Hiland, Toronto; Frank 
H White and wife, Massachusetts; E C 
Field and wife. Brockton, Mass; J W Kelley. 
Halifax; Mr and Mrs J C DuP.ols, Wapper- 
gess Falls, N Y; C M DuBoiu, New York;

WORCESTER. July 17,— 
Bren ton H. Stlckney. aged 44 years, 
committed suicide last night at the 
home of his brother-in-law. W. H. 
Brackett, this city, by inhaling Illum
inating gas.

: "'//■ №I a
№conservatives of New Brunswick as в 

Party will be towards Mr. Blair. I 
have no authority to speak for the 
pnrtv. but as a rule all political par
tie* welcome to their ranks those %ho 
are prepared to loysi’y support their 
leaders and their political opinions.

W. M. JARVIS.

J

4> -V
-■ v.r'ИййгігіMr. Jarvis, who is president of the 

board of trade, said: "Hon. Mr. Blair 
acted consistently from the first and 
bis views are In accordance with a re
solution passed by the board of trade 
at a meeting held In January last, 
when the board expressed a strong op
inion favoring the extension of the L 
C. R. across the continent through Can
adian territory, and further that In 
granting charters to trans-continental 
lines that It should be the policy of 
the government not to grant subsidies 
either of money or of land to railway 
companies, but rather to consider that 
the right of way given by such chart
ers was a valuable franchise owned by 
the people and so arranged that within 
a definite term of years they would 
revert to the people If ec desired.

"Apparently Mr. Blair has occupied 
a difficult position for some time past.
He has always been ready to assist in 
every way In promoting the Interests 
of 8t. John and equally ready to listen 
to any suggestions madb In the inter
ests of this city, whether these sug
gestions came from his own supporters 
or from those, like myself, who took an 
active part on the conservative side 
In the last general election.

"Mr. Blair has done much during 
the last few years to secure for Bt.
John the important position It now oc
cupies as the principal winter port of 
Canada on the Atlantic coast, and that
Sa’nôr.hfnî0» ЛИ!" “T’/ ‘ї,11,1 th“ thtr. were reaxon, for the mini».

hv’h/rLi/.H he ”,.ly "IT:ct" ter’e resignation, other than the pro- 
ed by hie resignation, though we shall posed paralleling of the I C n hv 
certainly miss his ready replia, to any; ,he a т PaclHo 
Information naked for by the hoard of He thought thé naThraV wày for .

*T sL.1t. ..... ... new trans-continental railway to go to
n„ 1 if .. 9 ,gTral 0Plnl°n I «he Atlantic wa, by the St. John Val-

d,V"’e 10 J.ac a"y neW , ley route, which would bring both Hall- 
•îv ff .Pf i’if T A, ПЄ °T I ,ax an<1 Moncton nearer to Montreal
any part of such line under the control, than the proposed Grand Trunk Pnct- 
of any railway corporation, whether It flc would do
he the Grand Trunk or another. Such CouId nof etréngthen the liberal pa

°.rp:r .°r. Tk m ", an,d, a"1 to seme sections might weaker
as pointed out by Mr. Blair, even If
running rights were reserved over the 
line for other railways, so many diffi
culties could be put In their way by 
the railway holding the lease that it 
would be very difficult and almost im
possible to take advantage of the privl- 

seeurtd.
Looking nt the matter from the 

standpoint of the present conditions of 
Canada it may be well that a large 
railway corporation should show an ac- ! 
tlve interest In providing greater facil- 
tles for the transportation of the pro
duce of the West to the seaboard and 
the market* bevond.

"Looking ♦he future nnd the rapid 
developm
seems likely to take place. It certainly 
seems very questionable if the Grand 
Trunk or any other railway should be 
given such a controlling 
traffic, as It seems probable would grow 
out of the
ns we know, has been decided upon by 
the government, and Is now opposed by 
Mr. Blair.”

Sunshine Furnace
Риогаіїтое-. -Weii Tom, how did that new furnace work thia

«Hntor —гате any coaly”
Jayifog—Ym, lit I put to two tont li* than lut winter and 

irve about half a ton left-gum it paid yon to throw out that old 
ccil-erre.’ end put in thia up-to-date SUNSHINE.”

Panirirrox—"Tee, I tbSk »o; and I noticed the home was 
comfortable In all kind, of weather. , Easy to take care of t•

JlFTTOat—"Yea, airl juit had to attend it twice a day—never 
had any trouble with the fire going out, and didn't hare to .pend 

Ie m7 time sweeping, cleaning, shaking, dumping ashes, and all 
that sort of thing—wish all my customers had SUNSHINES.”

In the end you pay more fo» fuol than the furnace in which you 
bum it**—e furnace that saves fuel saves it’s cost.

Burns coal, coke or wood. Catalogue free.

McClary3>
LONDON, TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN. N.E.

____7

Opera House.
TWO WEEKS, STARTING

MONDAY, JULY 201
Mr. Blair’s resignation 

і it! KARTIN SHEELEY 
Introduces the Eminent Actor

Mr. William Owen 
j. w. McConnell,

BIT LIKE A DOG.

Between 10 and 11 o’clock last even
ing five sailors oft one of the steamers 
in port attempted to take charge of 
King street and all parts in that vicin
ity. They attacked two gentlemen 
driving down King street and cut the 
harness off the horse. Added to that, 
they struck men and scared women 
on the sidewalks. Officers Wm. Rol- 
ston and Sullivan were Informed o*f j 
these men's actions, and at the corner

AND COMPANY OF PLAYERS, PRE • 
SENTING ROMANTIC and CLASSIC PLAYS

PRIOB8-2B, 36, BO and 75 CENTO.

CA%:T? k

ent of the -;o.iilnlon that LaUof Market square and Prince William 
street the officers arrested them. All 
hands resisted, but the police 
successful in landing them i« the St. j 
John street lockup. While they were 
being placed In the cells, one man, a MONTREAL. £ir6\, big Italian, struck Officer Sullivan, KEAU ЙГ'Лоп1гйГР*"
with the Yale lock used In securing 
the cell. When the man attacked Sul- ‘

Through Fast Exp: ess Lavs'

Halifax at $.45 
St. John 6.Ou n.

SHORT LINE
5 a.interest in that

Dally . except Sunday, 
and Second Class

TO

arrangement which as far

IMPERIAL Thc Train ;..avlu2
_ ____ Montreal evtry SuiiiluyjLIMITED Wednesday and Friday aft

11.4U a. m., making the rug 
_ to Vancouver in 97

nasty cut. After that the prisoner РІРІГІР РПАЯТ S,arrlf" p“lacc and grabbed the same officer with hla rl'UlrlU LUtol aierp""! Lar!- 
teetch by the left arm above the el
bow. A piece of flesh was actually , 
bitten out, and the officer was hit and .

Hvan the officer dropped the lock. | 
Grabbing it, the Italian struck Officer 
Sullivan over the left eye. inflicting a

A. A. STOCKTON, K. C.
Mr. Stockton said: "At this stage it 

is difficult to express an opinion upon 
the difficulty which has arisen between 

Blair and his colleagues, and 
which has caused Mr. Blair’s resigna
tion. I am not yet sufficiently in pos
session of all the facts to form a cor
rect or intelligent Judgment, 
reading Mr. Blair’s letters to Sir Wil
frid La 
papers Fr 
is a great deal to be said in favor of 
Mr. Blair’s position as to what the 
policy of the government should be in 
relation to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme, and the expenditure of public 
money for purposes of transportation. 
The Intercolonial Railway was guar
anteed, under the terms of the British 
North America Act. It belongs to the 
government of Canada, and should 
continue to do so. Canada has Invested 
a largo amount of money In the con
struction of that railway, and in the 
public interest it would seem unbusi
nesslike for any government to aid in 
the construction of another railway, 
practically in the hands of a private 
corporation, to come Into direct com
petition with that road.

“If it is deslrablq in the public in
terest that the public funis should be 
used to construct a lint of railway 
from Quebec to Winnipeg to become a 
part of a line owned by a private 
company, built westward from Winni
peg to the Pacific; I can see no reason, 
from a business standpoint, why the 
government should not build and own 
the entire line. The government pol
icy, ns suggested by Mr. Blair’s letter, 
appears to bo to build the most expen
sive part of the line and present it to 
a private corporation, which corpora
tion will build from Winnipeg west
ward through the wheat fields, where 
freights can be easily gathered. The 
proposition seems almost incredlbl^.

“What the effect of Mr. Blair’s re
tirement from the government will be 
it is difficult at p 
Tarte and Mr. Bli

TO Tou rls|

:Mr.
Pacific Express Lea

FOR datl
— —------------- Canadian e sicenere and

kicked by this burly ruffian and three Northwest and da> carrks' Tou 
of his companions. The usage of the British ers 
policeman was very severe, but he rnlumhia nnints £a,n,fdi 
showed his gameness and held on to ^ British
the fighting man and locked him up . 
despite the man’s associates’ endea
vors to get him and themselves clear. 1 
Officers Finley and Totten, notified of 
the racket in the lockup, went down 
and helped to push the full party be
hind the bars. The charges are drunk- I 
enness and disorderly conduct and as- 1 LE 
(vaulting Sullivan, with assaulting a 
man named O’Neill on King street, 
and with destroying the harness. Offi
cer Sullivan reports that the citizens аДАУ1рІІт

J *"‘ ” RETURNING—5
SO 3 45, 5.45 and 7.45 

SV
6.15 p. m.
^ RETURNING—9.45 and 11.15 a. m. and 6.0%|

ves Montreal 9.30 a. m. 
daily, carrying FI ret ati4 
Second Class Coaches, Lai*' 

ml (hi Thura* 
urlet i'lcep* 

lies all points IS 
Northwest an#

matter, rates, etc.. Ю 
C. B. FOSTER.

John, N. B.

After

Ida
as they appeared in the 

у morning. I think there Write for descriptive

D. P. A.. C. P. It., St.

MillidgevilleFérry
SAVE MILL1DGEVILLE dally, exccp|, 
rday and Sunday at 6.45 and 9.30 а. ш.« ! 
2. 4 and 6 p. m.

RETURNING FROM 
6, 7.30 and 10.15 a. m.. and 

OAY—6.15 and 9.

BAYSWATER n| 
2.45 and 5.15 p. ш.

30 a. m. and

who were on th^ scene used him well. 
He says he has not always been 
treated by the public on such occa
sions.

.30. 7 on and 10.15 a. ra. an#1 

and 2.30 an#
NDAYS-D and’loÜîÔ a.

JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
28a.MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S POLICY UN

POPULAR IN THE UNITED 
STATES.

Telephone 2
*i

HOTEL DUFFERIN.The prospect of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
policy of preferential trade within the 
empire being carried into effect is not 
'veil received by the press of the Un
ited States. They foresee the loss of 
a large export business with England 
and realize that even the slightest pre
ference in th-і tariff on food products 
would, in a short time, develop the 
gtain production of our Northwest to 
ten times its present capacity and that 
Oglivie’s and other Flours would cap
ture the entire British market. It is 
now a well established fact that Ogll- 
vle’s Flour Is superior to any flour 
made in the United States and if 
once it becomes established In any 
country it is bound to control the

1E. LeROY WILLIS, Prop*

8T. JOHN, N. B.
*

HAMM'S LIVERY STABLE
134 Union Street. Telephone 11.

HORSES BOARDED.—Clean and Ware# 
Stables, beet care and attention.

DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES to# 
hire at any hour

resent to predict. Mr. 
air have always been 

considered the two strongest men In 
the government, and with both of 
them out and unfriendly, the effect 
must be greatly to weaken the govern
ment both in the house and through
out the country. It is, however, im
possible to form a correct or intelli
gent Judgment until Sir Wilfrid has 
announced in detail the government 
programme. No doubt Mr. Blair’s pre
sent retirement

Willard M. MltGtiel!,SUPREME COUttT IN EQUITY.

Architect.A special session of the Supreme 
Court In Equity was held at Andover, 
Victoria Co., on Tuesday befqre Justice 
Barker, Judge in 
sues of

Office. 18 Ritchie Building,

PRINCESS STREET,equity, to try the is- 
ftuit brought by Chns.

F. Watson against J. A. Patterson for 
a mandatory injunction to compel the
defendant to remove certain piers and j OOOQPOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
booms erected at his mill on the Sal; 

er, which it was alleged Inter- 
ith the passage

fact In a ST .JOHN. N. B.
-I

will be somewhat
grateful to him from a personal stand
point, as he has held office for over 20 
years and has always been considered 
a hard working man, and now he will 
have an opportunity to have some 
rest.”

Th following dry goods and gents* i 
furnishing stores in the North End. 
refuse to take a mean advantage of 
the Saturday half holiday stores, and! 
are keeping their agreement to cloee^

J which some of their vompetitors treat* 
cd so lightly

C. J. EAGLES & CO., D. J. DELA* 
NEY, Dry Goods.

ROUT. J. CUNNINGHAM. WM. A* 
WETMORE, Gents' Furnlsheis.

Your patronage of these stores Is so*
netted.

mon riv 
fered wi
the plaintiff and o 
driving the same down the stream. A 
large number of witnesses were ex
amined for both plaintiff and defend
ant. The hearing of the case occupied j. 
three days. After address of counsel 
the court adjourned, 
reserved. Thomas Lawson, K. C„ ap
peared for the plaintiff; Silas Alward, 
K. C., for the defendant.

of logs cut by ! 
r operators in

ALD. MACRAE
said that the retirement of Mr. Blair 
from the government was a, confirma
tion that the cabinet was at no time 
a stable body. He considered It was 
an opportunist government The bond 
of union had all along been self-inter
est, and naturally when the self-in
terest of some individuals clashed with 
that of others dissension must arise.

The matter of paralleling the J. C. R. 
from Quebec to Moncton he considered 
unbusinese like. He regretted to learn 
that Mackenzie and Mann had been 
granted a charter for the purpose of 
paralleling that road. So far as he 
know Mr. Blair __ <Hd not oppose the 
granting of such charter. If that were 
a fact, he considered It went to show

Judgment was

ooooooooodooooooooooooooo#KALAMAZOO. Mich., July 17,—Wil
liam G. Pnttieon of this city, is dead 
In his eighty-ninth year as the result 
of the excessive use of tobacco. His 
tobacconist from whom he bought ex
clusively gave out the statement af
ter his death had been made public, 
that in 12 years Mr. Pattison smok
ed more than 48,000 cigars.

Salmon**Bottom
Prices,

AT

JAMES PATTERSON’S,
WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure in
1# sued 20 South Market Wharf. 

• City Market.

WHAT THEY THINK.

The Opinion, of Serersl Prominent 
Cltlien’» on Mr, Btolr's 

Resignation.

The following expressions of opinion 
re the resignation of Hon. l|r. Blair 
will be read with Interest:

HON. WM. PUGSLBY.
The attorney general said; "The re

signation of Hon. Mr. Blair deprives 
the government of one of its "etrohgest 
members, and it will be found exceed
ing difficult to fill his place with any 
one capable of exercising so potent an 
Influence for the benefit of the pro
vince. Hie management of the depart
ment of railways, the persistent man
ner in which he has sought to bring 
the Intercolonial railway to a high 
standard, and his success In making It 
in eVery respect a first class railroad, 
has, I have found In conversing with 
people not only In the lower provinces^ 
but in Ontario and Quebec aa well, won 
for him great praise. v

When one considers what a strong 
feeling there has been in the upper 
provinces, particularly in Ontario, 
against expenditures upon the Inter
colonial, it can be realized what tre
mendous efforts Mr. Blair must have 
put forward and how persistently he 
must have argued with fils colleagues 
to Induce them to consent to the very 
heavy expenditure which has been 
made in recent years upon the Inter
colonial, and which was absolutely 
necessary In order to put It In proper 
condition.

With' regard to the question upon 
which Mr. Blair differed with the prem
ier everyone will realize that the min
ister must have entertained a very 
strong view to induce him to part with 
his colleagues, with whom, as far as I 
have been able to learn, hie relations 
have been of the most agreeable char
acter. Mr. Blair, however, Is a man of 
strong views, and having made up his 
mind that the course which the gov
ernment intended pursuing would be 
detrimental to the best interests of 
the country, there evidently seemed to 
him, as an honorable and high-minded 
statesman, no other course open but 
to retire from the government and eo 
avoid taking the responsibility for a 
measure of which he could not ap
prove.”

In answer to a question of the re
porter as to whether he shared the 
same opinion as Mr. Blair as to the 
policy of the government in connection 
with the 
railway, t 
that as at present advised he was not 
prepared to express a decided opinion, 
but so far as he had been able to study 
the question he had been in favor of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific building and 
operating a road through the centre of 
the province. He had felt that even 
although it went to Moncton as its 
eastern terminus, it would necessarily 
have connection with St. John at the 
nearest available point, and Being very 
much shorter than the Intercolonial, it 
would be more likely to be successful 
In bringing the products of the West 
In the winter season to maritime ports. 
He also felt that by reason of St. John 
being much nearer to the West than 
Halifax, this" port would be most likely 
to get the freight.

J. D. HAZEN, M. P. P.

roposed trans-continental 
attorney general stated

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., said Mr. 
Blair's retirement would undoubtedly 
be a great blow to the 
ment in New Brunswlc 
between him and the Laurier admin
istration was absolute and complete 
and would no doubt be widened as 
time went on. It was quite clear from 
Mr. Blair's own statement In parlia
ment yesterday that his colleagues. 
Sir Wilfrid included, had shown want 
of confidence In him and had practi
cally ignored him In framing the trans
portation policy, and had to all intents 
and purposes invited his resignation. 
Under such circumstances he had 
taken the bnly course open to him. In 
taking that course, however, he would 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
the policy which the government pro-

Trunk Pacific was a - 
feasible one, and wou 
any supporters in New Brunswick. I 
am, said Mr. Hazen. opposed to the 
construction in Canada of any more 
government railroads, as they are used 
and controlled for political purposes 
and are managed In the interest of the 
political boodler and party hack, and 
not in that of the country, and this 
will be the case until they are placed, 
as in Australia, in the hands of an In
dependent commission, 
added, that In both parties there are 
men who hold different views, but I 
doubt if any one can be found In either 
party who will honestly endorse the 
proposal to build a road from Quebec 
to Moncton, a work which must de
stroy the Intercolonial as a commercial 
road for through freight. If the gov
ernment had concluded that It was 
desirable to build a road from Que
bec to the lower provinces, it should 
in the interests of all concerned have 
followed the valley of the St. John to 
the hearest Canadian winter port, 
when instead of passing through a 
wilderness for a great portion of the 
distance it would have traversed one 
of the most fertile agricultural dis
tricts in the dominion.

The scribe asked what effect Mr.

sent govern- 
The breach■k.

with reference to the Grand 
culiarly inde- 

flnd few ifaid

I know, he

Blair’s action would have on the politi
cal parties in this province.

Well, said the local opposition 
leader, there is absolutely no one to 
take his place. The liberal represen
tation from New Brunswick today is 
an unusually weak one as it is, and 
if as is indicated, several members de
cide to follow the fortunes of Mr. 
Blair, the party in this province will 
be broken Into fragments, 
only two parties in Canada, and the 
fruitless efforts of two such able men 
ns Peter Mitchell and D’Alton McCar
thy do not encourage the idea that a 
third one can be formed with any hope 
of success or effectiveness. If the con
servative party under the leadership 
of Mr. Borden oppose the government 
railway policy, I fail to see how there 
is open to Mr. Blair, if he Intends to 
remain in political life, any other 
course than to once more throw In his 
lot with the party to which he belong
ed when he assisted In defeating the 
Mackenzie government in 1878.

You ask me what the attitude of the

There are
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LOCAL NEWS. Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Lijnitèd.

Men’s Suits
• The Annapolis Valley apple crop 
promisee to be the best since 1896, when 
480,000 barrels were shipped to Eng
land.

The str. Queen will come below the 
Falls today to receive a new propeller. 
She will also have her valve gear shift
ed The repairs will probably occupy 
three or four days.

A concert under

)8А-агя: $

f
ÏÏÏÏy ‘f, " Sock 8ult at » very to* price. In lortlnr our »tock of Men1» Suits we hi»,

plcxea out all broken lines of which there are only one or two suits of a kind and have placed them ОД our tables 
In Ctothtn* Room marked st price, which will effect a speedy sale. ^

Every suit a decided bargain. Sizes 34 to 44 In, breast measure. Prices

the auspices of the 
Tourist Association will given by the 
band of the flînd St. John Fusiliers at 
Prospect Park this afternon from Г to 
5 o’clock.

A. Arthur Clark, a St. John boy, who 
has been In the United States for 
some time, has been appointed man
ager for the E. A. O’Kelly fruit anuc- 
tlon company of London, Eng. Mr. 
Clark has gone to Ontario and E. 
Thompson, another St. John man, Is 
to go to Montreal to look after the big 
concern’s Interests there.

At the residence of Dr. W. C. Clinch, 
Musquash, yesterday morning, Miss 
Julia Gould Clinch, daughter of Calvin 
Clinch, was united In marriage to Ben
jamin F. Austin of St. George. The 
knot was tied by Rev. Mr. Caldwell in 
the presence of a few relatives and 
parties Interested. The bride received 
many valuable gifts.

I

$6.75, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00

Dent’s English Gloves
’ ' >’• ‘«tel

FOR GENTLEMEN'*
Two especially good makes, medium and heavy-weight gloves.

Dent’s Medium-Weight Kid Gloves, $1.00 per pp 
Dent’s Heavy Cape Gloves, "V- '■

«<
.

suitable for street 
or (Jrlvlng. 1.00 11SHAMROCK III.

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS. N. J.. 
July 17,—That Sir Thomas Llpton’s 
gallant cup hunter was In her sweet
est humor and finest racing trim to
day she manifested by showing her 
clean heels to Shamrock I. from start 
to finish over a thirty mile course, and 
winning by 11 minutes and 44 seconds 
elapsed time, a decisive victory. The 
course was a fifteen mile beat to wind
ward due south, and a run carrying 
spinnakers back to Sandy Hook light
ship. The wind freshened from three 
knots at the start to ten at the turn, 
and dropped to five at the finish.

The racers crossed the line with the 
old boat a few seconds ahead and to 
leeward. The new cup 
the old boat a bad beat I 
half hour’s sailing. At the first tack 
at noon Shamrock III. Was one-third 
of a mile dead to windward of her sis
ter. Then the wind got shifty. In a 
number of short hitches Capt. Bevls 
worked Shamrock I. off to the east
ward of Shamrock III., and when the 
wind backed a point easterly n few 
minutes later, cut down the new boat’s 
lead considerably. Both then stood off 
shore after the easterly wind. Sham
rock I. held that course longer, 
sooner had the challenger tacked to
ward the Jersey coast than the wind 
backed to southeast by south. It lift
ed Shamrock I. up to windward by 
nearly half the challenger’s lead, and 
placed her where she could fetch the 
turning mark without a tack. Capt. 
Wrlnge had to pinch the challenger to 
do It, but he lifted her to windward 
In fine style, and they raced off to the 
turn setting a twelve knot clip. Round
ing the cruiser, Shamrock III. was 
7 minutes 27 seconds ahead.

Running home under spinnakers and 
balloon jib topsails Shamrock I.’e best 
point of sailing, the challenger stead
ily walked away from her.

Summary:

I . ЛSpecial Showing df 
Down Quitte.Handk’fs for Gentlemen. ' і ч

purchased a quantity oS -, 
Down Quilts at a very low price w* rl 
will offer them for sale at this early; 
date to clear out the same before tht 
regular stock arrives.

Having

Pure Irish linen Handkerchiefs, hem
stitched. In fancy boxes. 1-2 dozen

7-8 size (extra size), 1-2 dozen In box. 
One Inch hemstitched, |2.20, $2.60 and 
$2.75 per box.

Ordinary hemstitched all 
Handkerchiefs, tape border—3-4 size 
75c., 31.00, 31.10, 31.40, 31.60 and 32.00 
per box.

7-8 size, 31.60 and 32.10 per box.

t
DOWN QUILTS:—

Fancy Sateen Coverings, all colot%' - 
lngs. Size 6x6 feet. Price 36.04.
Fancy Sateen and Art Satin Cover» 
lngs. Size 0x6 feet. Price 36.25 and ~

37.2». -------
Best English made and thoroughly 

downproof. The above Down Quilts 
to be seen In Curtain Department.

Three-quarter else, half Inch hem
stitched, 31.00, 31.50, 32.25 and 32.50 per

Three-quarter size, one Inch hem
stitched, 31.25, 31.60, 32.00 and 3250 per

hunter gave 
ng In the first

Ladles’ SPECIAL LINE OF

Ladies’ Black Cotton Нове
at 20c. a pain

Hosiery.
Lldes’ Black Lisle Hose, open work. 

Special 20c.
Ladles’ Black Lisle

Including:
Black Cotton Hose, drop stitch.
Black Cotton Hose, white feet.
Black Cotton Hose, natural wool feefc 
Also a small lot of Fancy Striped 

Hose, worth 40c. AH at 20c. a pair/
All at 20c. a pair.

Hose, plain. 
Price 30c., 38c., 48c., 65c., 67c., 65c., 76c..

No
90c.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves. Ladles’ Suede 
Cloves.

At $1.25—The Alexandra. 2 dome 
fasteners, In black, tans, beaver, and1At $1.00—French Kid Glove, 2 fasten

ers, In black, browns, tans, white and 
greys.

At $1.25—The Iris, a beautiful kid 
glove, 2 fasteners, fancy points, black, 
black stitched white, tans, browns and 
greys. t

At $1.35—The Faure, one of the best,

3 fasteners, Paris points. In all the 
leading shades and black.

At $1.45—Dent’s Florentine, 2 fasten
ers, pique sewn, In black, tans and 
browns.

At $1.26—Dént’s Heavy Walking
glove®, 1 fastener.

At $1.40— Dent’s Heavy Walking
Glove, 2 fasteners.

greys. .
At $1.45—The Bonnefol, 3 fasteners, і 

black, tans, browns, beavers, biscuit; 
and greys.

At $1.60—Dent's Pique Sewn, 2 fast» 
mers, black beavers and greys.

At $1.00—Chamois Washable Gloves^ 
white tans and bea\^»r.
MISSES' GLOVES. BOYS' GLOVES.

.

Start. Turn. Finish. Elapsed. 
Shamrock III. ..11.86.30 8.21.57 4.14.40 4.39.10 
Shamrock I. . .11.86.19 2.29.24 4.26.13 4.60.54 
mltted. Of 01,000 Immigrants recent
ly arriving, 700 had been totally re
jected or retained for examination. 
This was practically the same propor
tion as In the case of United States 
Immigrants. This was held to be evi
dence that Canadian officials were do
ing their duty.

Mr. Monk asked how It was that im
migrants had landed In Quebec suf
fering from trachoma, the disease hav
ing spread to Montreal. Were the 
examining doctors qualified ? Many 
of the Immigrants had remained In 
Montreal and they were a poor and 
sickly lot.

Hon. Mr. Slfton said trachoma was 
not Infectious, and not a quarantin- 
able disease.

. ;

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

Trinity church, Rev. Canon Richard
son, rector: Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald, 
curate.—Sixth Sunday after Trinity.

The Attractions of Our Stores are Their Low Price3.

D.A.KENNEDYMorning service and celebration of the 
holy communion at 11; Sunday school 
at 3; evening service, when all seats 
are free, at 7. The rector will preach 
at both services.

St. James' church, Broad street—Hec
tor, Rev. Л. D. Dewdney. Services at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 

; 3. Holy communion at the 11 o’clock | 
The rector will preach both -

5(Successor to Walter Scott),
1 32-36 King Square, St. John, 14,B.

RIVERVIEW PARK FOUNTAIN.

Mrs. Baizley and the other north end ! service, 
ladles who have taken such an inter- ormning and evening. All seats In this 
est In Rlverview Park, and whq work- church free. Services congregational 
ed so hard to make the park more than j and hearty, 
one merely In name, having been much 
worrit'd of late over the damage done, 1 munlon: 
cither by carelessness or the result ol | Preacher, Rev. F. Robertson. Sunday 
vandalism, to the drinking fountain school at 2.30. 7 p. in., evening prayer, 
there, wish to express their thanks to , Preacher, Rev. F. Robertson.
Mr. Quinn, of the firm of Quinn & < Centenary Methodist church—Sunday 
All n. for putting the some in goed services, 11 n. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. 
working order without pay or reward, i Chas. W. Hamilton in the morning and 
The ladles say this is only one of this Rev. T. J. Deinstadt In the evening, 
firm’s generous acts toward the park Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. 
fund. The ladies would like t-> hnv
some kindly disposed person come for- Wall street and Burpee avenue, 
ward and give the fountain a coat of Henry Penna will preach nt 11. and the

pastor. Rev. Dr. Wilson, will preach at 
At the regular meeting of the North "• Subject: "The Man for the Hour.”

Sabbath school at 2.30.

BIG SATURDAY SALE!St. John's church—8 n. m., holy сот
ії n. m., morning prayer.

Store Open Until 10.30 O'clock.
S

Bargains for All.
Zion Methodist church, junctlo

MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS — Good weight, on sale fori
Saturday, at 85c., 45c. each. $

MEN'S REGATTA SHIRTS —Some great harg: Ins in>
Men's Fine Regatta Shirts, at big reductions, for Satur- £ 
day; 60e., 7.">c., 95c. each.

LACIES' LACE HOSIERY—Some tempting bargains in
Ladies’ Stripe Hosiery; reduced to 25c., 35c. pair.

LADIES WHITE LAWN BLOOSES-Fifty only Ladies
White Lawn blouses, at dite., 75c., 95c. each.

LADIES’ CORSETS, special, at 40c., 50c., 75c. pair.

End W. C. T. U. yesterday a vote of ■ 
thanks was passed, to be forwarded
to Mr. Quinn for his kindness In re- і H’-v. W. O. Kirby. < lass meeting. 9.30.

Morning preacher. Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh. Sunday school and Bible class 

The pastor will preach at

Falrville Methodist church, pastor.

pairing the damaged fountain.
Іnt 2.33.

night. Theme: “What the Conference 
LONDON, July 18.—Whistler, th.- Had to Say to its Members.” The ad- 

celebrated American artist, died yes- dress will b. interspersed with several 
tevday at his residence, Chelsea, aged musical selections.
69 years. His death came unexpected
ly, although for some time he had been Rev. W. C. Mathews will 
seriously ill. , n- m. and Dr. Sprugne at

This morning’s papers publish elab- ; hath school nt 2.30 p.m. Strangers cord- 
orate obituary notices, recognizing the ] tally welcomed.
distinguished and unique personality Leinster street Baptist church Rev. 
of Whist lor, whose genius greatly R- T. Edwards of Manchester Centre, 
dominated European art of the pres- Vermont, will 
ont generatfbn. While admitting that and evenin 
it Is a question for posterity to decide 
his exact position as a painter, It Is 
generally conceded that he 
summate etcher.

’I
DEATH OF WHISTLER.

Queen Square Methodist Church-r- 
neh at 11

7 p. m. Snb-

preach at the morning 
r vices.

Baptist church, Hnymnr- 
ket Square—Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, the 
former pastor of the church, will oc-

Ta berna

was a con- The Imj rived 
White Mountain Freezercupy the pulpit Sunday morning 

evening. At the morning servie 
will discuss the "Sifting pf Simon Pet 
or," and In the evening he will talo
ns his subject "The Gospel of Work."

Waterloo street Free Baptist church — 
Services nt 11 and 7. Pastor Rev. C. 
T. Phillips will occupy the pulpit at 
both service.-*».

Christian Fvirnen sarvlre* Sunday nt 
11 o. m. and 7 p, r...: «*. hjoet. “Tr.il!..” 
Sunday s< i.oî-1 at v‘.Vi i 
meeting V/edn^d 'y c' • 
o'clock: rend’drr ft’’" -

oill«r Un'"") -•!і - - 1 I '' •

The Dally Telegraph says: “It may 
safely be prophesied that the light of 
his genius will but burn the brighter 
when his self-asserted individuality 
has been a little forgotten, or at any 
rate, obscured.”

ÜЖ

Fifty choice reoij>< ■ for Ice Cream • 
Frozen Puddings, Fr,dz till Fruit щ 
Frozen Beverage-, Sherbets and XV ato 
Ices with each FreezesuSTRATTON ON TOP.

TORONTO, July 17.—It Is stated on 
good authority that the movement 
within the liberal pa 
ton out of the cabinet has taken for
midable form. Premier Ross has been ! day fror.^ 
warned by prominent supporters that bulldlr.g. r 
he cannot retain their support If dtrat- j cn nyeni*-\ 
ton continues a member of the gov- ' FnlrviVA T' "

і Corey, p

•: Î
■ ’ •'-.d 

■; PHILIP CRANNAH,rty to force Strut-

; 558 MAIN 8T.

eminent.
Ross told an anti-Stratton man that , Sunlny ’ 

he Intended standing* by Stratton at
BRUTAL.

He—“I hear that your engagement Is 
broken.”

Femlna—"Yes, he acted horribly.’1"
He—“But I thought that y Ou broke .

n i b. Rev. W. L. Beers. 
. -y school at 11 a. m.; 

only. All seats free;
!

---------------- -----------------:— j James p - <
CLIFTON SPRINGS, N. Y., July 17. ! th- r ’ '■*

—Albert Finch, a retired banker of I ll-forn-'l • v.
New York, whose country home is ( F. M. F>»-v 
Greenville, Orange Co., has committed | at 11 a. ,v od " »». 1 
suicide by hanging. He had suffered

■

- ; July 17.—China,
!. hi:-1 concluded a loan 

til -.4 with the Russo- 
• h'vh In lieu of lnter- 

:i privileges InChl-

.1 І І- :
It?”

O.Goep'-l service -ft th
for some time from melancholia and I tors’ Guild Svnflsy. 1 p. m. 
was being treated In a sanitarium “Mission Work In Corea. ’

Femlna—"So I did, but he made ab
solutely no fuss about It.**

S.’bJ-ct: j
j 11086 :’l u v tiV jf-y

After recounting the reasons given 
by Mr. Blair for his resignation', the 
Telegraph this morning такеє Its for
mat confession of faith. Here It Is:

It Is perhaps sufficient, for the pre
sent, to sày that the Telegraph agrees 
with the objections raised by Mr. Blair, 
and will In future Issue elaborate rea
sons which occur to us as making the 
project unwise In the party’s inter
ests and harmful to the best Interests 
of the Canadian people.

-.—і... i. she*
Mr. Blair has made his statement. 

Still there are those who will wonder 
yet Just what Is in it for Blair.

—........ so»-- -------- ■
They say that Emmerson will suc

ceed Blair. Nobody knowa who Bm-
merson is. But that doesn't mattter. 
He can’t be very much worse than the 
rest of the bunch.—Hamilton Bpecta-

EMMERSON PULLING WIRES.

Goal Home to Lay Them Through 
a Drain Pipe—Important Im

migration Discussion.

OTTAWA, July 17.—Emmemm left 
for home today to superintend the 
placing of a drain through his garden. 
It is said there will be wires laid 
through the drain pipes to secure a 
portfolio for Emmerson In succession 
to Hon. Mr. Blair.

OTTAWA, July 17,—After the house 
went Into supply Mr. Clarke called 
attention to the complaint made against 
Captain Murray, of the Canadian 
emigration office, at Glasgow, Scot-

mental in securing mechanics to come 
to Canada to take the place of strik
ers at the Kingston locomotive works, 
and asked an explanation. Mr. Clarke 
Insisted It was no part of the duty of 
tho government emigration agent® In 
great Britain to Interfere In labor dif
ficulties In Canada.

that he had been instru-

Hon. Mr. Slfton In reply said after 
examining the correspondence he had 
come to the conclusion that there was 
no positive proof that Murray knew of 
the circumstances of the case ns they 
existed nt Kingston, but he thought 
he should have been a little more alert 
to have known that labor difficulties 
existed. Murray had been given an
other position, and the office at Glas
gow had been put In charge of Walker, 
a Brantford newspaper man, at a sal
ary of 31.800 per annum. It was the 
policy of the department that public 
money should not be expended In aid
ing mechanics to come to Canada.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said for the last 
three or four years In the discussions 
of the Immigration question In the 
house he Insisted that quality should 
be taken Into account as well as 
quantity. He was glad to know that 
at last, largely on the representations 
of the opposition, steps were being 
taken to give effect to these sugges
tions by the appointment of medical 
Inspectors. There was, however, much 
yet to be done. He had every reason 
to believe that the quality of Immi
gration that came in last year was 
poor. Recently before a committee of 
the United States congress, according 
to an official document published on 
Dec. 20th last, Chief Inspector Watch- 
horn made the statement that of 48,000 
Immigrants which United States offi
cers examined In ten months along the 
Canadian border from Sault to St. 
John. N. B., 2,028 were found to be of 
inadmissible class, 496 were suffering 
from loathsome or contagious diseases, 
812 were paupers, 10 Insane, 8 Idiots 
and 5 ex-convicts. During the same 
period last year, 737 Immigrants bad 
been rejected at Montreal by U. S. 
medical inspecting officers. He thought 
the minister of the interior might well 
adopt the policy of the United States, 
which requir 
bringing In Immigrants to pay a poll 
tax for the purpose of maintaining 
those who were diseased. Mr. Clarke 
closed by urging that every precau
tion be taken to keep out of Canada 
diseased and criminal immigrants, and 
that measures be devised to examine 
them on the other side to prevent them 
reaching Canada

Slfton said ordors hud been given to 
officers to exercise strict care that 
only satisfactory Immigrants be ad-

ed steamship companies

THE SENATE.
OTTAWA, July 17.—The senate to

day passed the post office bill. Sena
tor Templeman expressed the hope the 
day was not far distant when news
paper postage would be entirely abol-

AT BISLEY.

MONTREAL. July 17.—A special 
cable received from Bisley gives de
tails of the loss by Canada yesterday 
of the MacKinnon cup. It appears it 
was due to Vroom going to pieces at 
the R00 yards range. He only put on 16 
points at this range, the next lowest 
Canadian score being 36. Vroom blames 
his coaching. This is where the cup 
was lost, and had Vroom been In his 
usual form, the difference of twenty 
points would have given Canada the 
cup by four points. Vroom shot well 
in the others stages of the match. The 
detailed score of the Canadians fol-

800 900 1,000 T’t’l
Hayhurst..................  40 41 43 124

41 . 42 39 122
39 41 40 120
30 41 39 116
38 38 32 108
42 43 36 121
42 41 35 118

Spearing.................... 39 38 28 125
40 41 42 123
41 46 38 125
16 38 37 91
41 40 40 121

At 800 yards Canada was 45 points 
behind the leading team. England, but 
pulled up magnificently In the other 
stages, beating England by 14 points 
nt 900 yards, and by 16 points at 1,000

In the Alexander Martin match, Staff 
Sergeant Bayles this morning put on 
a score of 49 out of 50 nt 800 yards, 
Annand and White scored the possibles 
In the Gregory match.

Elliott.

King..
O’Brien
Peddle
Simpson

Skedden. 

White .

SUDDENSUSSEX LADY’S DEATH.
SUSSEX, July 17.—A very sad and 

sudden death occurred here this even
ing. Mm. Armstrong, widow of Wm. 
Artnetro who seemed well, went out 

after tea.
about an hour and on her return drop
ped dead at her" home. Heart failure 
was supposed to be the^ trouble. She 
was about 65 years of age. Her hue-, 
band died two years ago. Two sons and 
thre daughters survive.

ng.
alk She was gone

«'alk ~'i liiiir'i'iiiii і
*і»
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.АІ. SAÏOBDÀŸ. JULt .8 1ft* •
''

B*
ТИ* IT. JOHH STAB to ИШМ to TH* 

SOM ntIMTINO COUPANT (LIA). •• ft. 
JeAs, New Bmeewlek. everyLET.
(except Sunday) at Ц.М a year.

№ ? иІтіїеТн
BnintoM .(reel .1, Оцріме Hewee.__________

•T. JOHN STAR.
ST. JOHN, N. B.. JULY II. 1908.

THE DYING ГОРЕ.FURNISH BD ROOMS TO LBT—At 117 
ElUott row. Cheap reat Apply oa premia-

Today completes Ihe second week of 
the pope’s illness. During every day 
of that time Death has crept nearer to 
the waiting bedside In the Vatican. 
Every day It haa seemed that Death 
must conquer, but each time the won
derful vitality and courage of the aged 
pontiff, aided by the care and skill of 
devoted physicians have kept him 
away.

In the presence of that angel who 
holda the keys of all the creeds, bigo
tries have been forgotten and the 
whole Chriatlan world. Protestant and 
Catholic, have watched with grief and 
admiration the splendid dying of that 
frail old man, whose name and life 
have been an Inspiration to half Chris
tendom. Bowed with years, torn, with 
pain, wasted with Illness, he has fought 
with magnificent courage, and 
throughout all not one word nor action 
that was not essentially Christian has 
come from him. Ever Me thought has 
been of others; his grief that be was 
causing so much trouble; his greatest 
Joy that his illness and agony were 
tending for the spiritual good of his 
own people and the drawing Into clos
er unity cf all men who worship God.

Leo XIII. by Indefatigable labor, 
high moral fharaeter and beautiful 
personal Influence and teaching has 
been a power for good. But more than 
for anything he did or said In his life 
days his people will love and respect 
and venerate him for hie splendid

fO LBT—From 1st May next tkat very 
eemtortable. self contained dwelling bouee.Й1" ІГОІйЛі ?,r.r ÏLSrSsJSi-
containing I rooms, bath room, hot and cold

грл мавив
GARD. 48 King atrael. ______

HELP WANTED, MALE.

ertleomeuta under tbia b»W. Two 
і tor one cent each tlma. or Three seat» 

a word tor tan tlmee. Parable ln_ndjaapa:_ 
FRBB CANVASSING OUTFITS eent pre

paid. Salary or eommleelon, exclusive ter
ritory. regular customers. My gooda are 
not sold In etoree, used dally In every bouw. 
Freight prepaid. Credit given locally. No 
security. Référencée required. COOrHR,
Saa-4 Clarence etreet, London. ________ _
^WANTED—A junior clerk In 
ment. EMERSON 6 FISHER.

Adv

retail depart*

A GALLEY, 6 St. Patrick etreet-__________
WANTED.-A boy to leern the printing 

buelnes* Apoly at SUN OFFICE._________
WANTED.— A young compositor, a 6vy, 

who has had about three years exjerlence. 
Apply at SUN OFFICE. ______________

Box m. Montreal

HELP WANTED FEMALE.

ral housework.WANTED-A girl tor gene
Apply at 173 Germain etreet______________
" WANTED—At once. I’ant makers. D. J. 
PATTERS 

WANTED — 
ply corner G

Ap-
No.

housemaid, 
ten streets.nd*nHalarden aL

eneral housework.WANTED —A girl for g 
Apply to 67 Sewell etreet.

WANTED.-Pant Maker,. Steady work St 
'A. R. CAMPRELL à SON. 44 Germain street.

o-w
Erysipelas, Eczema, Eruptions on the face 

er body. Barber’a Itch, Salt Rheum, Blood 
poisoning of Wounde, Ring Worm, Illvee, 
Redness or Bad Skin, and all Inflammatory 
grounds or swellings are quickly cured with

MR. TARTE’S OPINIONS.

Mr. Tarte agrees with the Toronto 
News that a general election Is Im
pending. Writing from Ottawa to La 
Patrie he says :

“ The organizers of the ministerial 
" party recognize that only the per
sonality of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
" the prestige of his name make elec- 
" toral success possible In the circum- 
"•tances. They realize that the health 
” of the prime minister Is so precarious 
" that It Is not permitted to the party 
” to take risks, and that an appeal to 
" the people must take place within 
” the next few weeks. In other words 
“ —and to go right to the point as we 
" ought to do—It Is proposed to dls- 
“ count at once the popularity of the 
" head of the government In the fear 
“that the illness which afflicts him 
“may take a fatal turn.

" If the first minister should die on 
" the day after the triumph, they 
" would place him in the earth and — 
" then they would force themselves to 
” remain In office.

" Politics his its terrible and shame- 
" ful exigencies, Its Infamous calcula-

BIDDY MARTIM’S EXTRACT.
For sale by all druggUte.

FOR SALE.

oiio 1.000 Ibe., and 
for driving or

FOR BALE—Two horses, 
tho other 1.100 lbs. Good for driving or ex
press work. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply at WEATHERHBAD’B STABLE, 
Union street.

FOR SALE—A first-elass driving horse, 
gentle and a good roadster. For further In
formation apply to F. STANTON, Gazette

FOR BALE—One 1% in. Pine Door, 6ft. 
tin. by 2 tt. 8 In., with 2 glass panels. 
Apply Bun Printing Co., St. John.

EXCHANGE.—A quantity 
e£ revolver or rifle ammunition, No. 46 
Colts. Apply to CRACK SHOT. Star office.

FOIL SALE OR

ALK—An arc lamp, complete, near- 
Apply to Bun Printing Co.

R SALK—A quantity of steam pipes and 
Iron, fifty -six pound weights. Apply at Bun 
Office, St. John.

FO

FOR BALE.—A Metal Furnace, capacity 
•bout G00 pounds. It has a Ore brick lining, 
•irlth smoke nnd ventilating pipes complete. 
Apply Sun Printing Company, St. John.

LOST.

Advertisements under this head: Two 
krords for one cent each time, or Three cents 

word for ten times. Parable In advance.t " Sir Wilfrid Is 111, that Is a fact of 
’’ public notoriety. Why have they 
” not tha decency to leave him alone 
" and permit him to recruit his ex- 
" hausted forces ? It Is not yet three 
” years since the elections. But poll- 
" tlcal parties are heartless."

—A rudder from one of the small 
hachte off the yaqht Hudson on the river 
hear Indlantown. Finder please leave with 
R. C. ELKIN, or at the Maritime
fcork*_____

LOST.

LOST, strayed or stolen—On Tuesday last 
|t or near post office, small Blark and Tan 
Fup. white breast, large ears, long body, 
abort legs. Finder will be rewarded by call
ing at 8 Canterbury etreet.

FOR SALE TO PRINTERS PARALLELING THE L C. R.

As one of his principal objections to 
the government’s announced railway 
policy, Mr. Blalf points to the paral
leling of the I. C. R. from Quebec to 
Moncton, whleh he claims will dlstroy 
the usefulness of the government road. 
It la at this point that the government 
papers are throwing the main force of 
their defense.

But compared with the absurdity of 
building at present another road from 
Quebec to Winnipeg through what, for 
a large part of the way, Is the most 
unprofitable district of Canada, and 
with the Iniquity of building such a 
road and handing it over without 
binding conditions, to a company that 
Is not Canadian In policy, this stumb
ling-block of Mr. Blair’s Is the least 
objectionable part of the scheme.

If another transcontinental road Is 
built, It must, to fulfil the purpose, run 
In as direct a line as possible to the 
nearest winter port. The I. C. R. can 
never handle export freight. This Mr. 
Blair demonstrated at the cost of mil
lions. He thought by improved road 
bed and rolling stock to overcome the 
handicap of the long haul, but, ns every 
natural conditions defeated him. This 
end of the I. C. R. Is out of the ques
tion In connection with a transcontin
ental road.

The proposed new line from Quebec 
cuts the distance to a winter port 
down considerably. According to the 
Toronto Globe this section of the trans
continental line will In no sense paral
lel the Intercolonial Une, as ne part of 
it will run within thirty-five miles of 
the Intercolonial, and the greater part 
of It will be from sixty to over one 
hundred miles from the other road. At 
Chlpman It will make connection with 
an existing railway to St. John, over 
which It is probable freight from the 
west will be carried to that port, while 
passenger traffic will go forward to 
Moncton and on to Halifax or Sydney, 
using the Intercolonial for the last 
section of the Journey.

Why this should have affeeted Mr. 
Blair so strongly Is rather difficult to 
understand.

8 Chases ... 27x19, 
1 Chase - - 26x19*, 

- 42x26$,
- . 44x31,

1

Apply to SUN PRIHTINC CO

st. johh, h. a

VERY SPEEDY PACER.

The new pacer. Ping Pong, has ar
rived from Bristol and Harvey McCoy 
la getting him worked out and In ord
er for the races at Sussex next week, 
fclarvey had him on the track yester- 
Iflay and he can certainly go a storm 
especially down the back stretch. Al- 
though Ping Pong never was In a race, 
lie ought to bring back first money 
from Sussex, or else he will be In fast 
tompany.—Fredericton Gleaner.

MARRIAGES.
SOWER-COOK.—At the Baptist parsonage, 

Dorchester. N. B., on July 15th, by Rev. 
B. Hxvelock Thomas, Manford 8. Tower 
of Upper Rockport, N. B., and Mrs. Annie 
Cook of Amheret, N. 8.

WARD-BOWSER—At the reeidence of the 
bride's parente, Dorchester, N. B., July 
ISth, by Rev. B. Havelock Thomas, Alex- 
ander Ward and Miss Edith H. Bowser, 
both of Dorchester. N. B.

BkUSTIN-OLINCH-At Musquash, on July 
17th, at the residence of Dr. W. C. Clinch, 
by Rev. Mr. Caldwell, Benjamin F. Aus
tin of St. George to Julia Gould Clinch, 
daughter of Calvin Clinch.

MBRCBR-WILES.—On Wednesday, July 15, 
at the residence of the bride’s father, Apo- 
lyiqul, by the Rev. Reo. Scovll Neale*, M. 
A., Benjamin Mercer to Bessie, daughter of 
James Wiles, Esq.

'

DEATHS.

RQKE8.—At Drury Cove, on July 17th, 
Zllpha B. Rokea, .wife of Leander Rokes. 

Interment at Union, Maine.
CRAWFORD.—At Debec, N. B-. July 8th, 

James Crawford, aged 61 years and 3 
months.

ARMSTRONG.— At North End, gt. John, N. 
B., July 17th, John Armstrong, In his 62nd 
year, leaving a wife, two eons and one 
daughter.

Funeral from his late residence, 48 Cunard 
Street Bunday, 19th, at 2.39 p. m.

Ladles’
Open-work Lisle.

A special line at 25c.
Other lines at 32c., 38c.. 42c., 45c., to

85c.
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" ' *! ті. W. L. DAVISON ON

REASON AND FAITH. D. MAGEE’S SONS.AT THE LONDON HOUSE

Saturday, July 18th.

f

У.

ф I
. і -

Vrhe Rev. Willlem L. Davidson, pae- tton His ealvatlo 
иЩг of Grace M. E. church, Bay Ridge, dom. He Mid to thoee Jew* quarrel- 

preached In St. Johh'li M. E. church, ling about place in hie kingdom. "*x- 
Bedford:‘hV«nue and Wilson street lost cept ye become as a little child У* 
Sunday. Hie subject in the morning shall In no wise enter." Hie appeal 
was "Reason and Faith." He took hie was to the human heart, not funda- 
text from. Proverbe ÜLft» "Trust In the pientally. to the head. Indeed, the 

rdwlth aU thine heartland lean noU ^tfat experience* of Me are not lntel- 
tnin e' otfh understanding." Mr. iectually discerned. The great 

DavldsoA eald: pulses of love and patriotism aitd no-
The human Intellect is so vast in its bmty and purity may be reasoned 

power and possibilities that we ш at>out but to knoW thtm one must feel

рим$ if hs “safsa?»
і hivernent that >e often forget th*t ual fellowship -ЖіНі Hi

mission does not viola 
It simply confirms and transcends It 
5Г0 look upon Calvary Is to forget logic 
and enthrone love.

It is a splendid and hopeful sign of 
the religious life of our day that men 
are longing again for those truths that 
are spiritually discerned. 
and an
mandeth a sign." said Christ, 
material phenomena of Christianity 
are not uppermost in human thought 

The cry of the Psalmist is
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$ man to splrlt- 
WtSfee* His
if* thè reason.

ach
there are facts and experiences of life 
which transcend the human under
standing and bring us back to an ac
knowledgement that, after all, there 
ere certain well defined limitations to 
the mental process of mankind.

This mighty power of the mind, more 
rapid In its flight than the electric 
•park-welghlng worlds In its Imaginary 
bala*TC$4|coti>Hhtlthlt Stars In their 
flight, tailing hold t>f the infinite prob
lems <rf>the universe, is to be educated 
and quickened and used.- Every man Is 
under sacred obllgatldn to bring to the 
solution Of the profound problems about 
him all of thqpa mental facilities with 
Which he has bfrbn -endowed by the Al- 
mighty. Christianity Is sanity, and 
Whoever transgresses the plain laws of 
realon, basing the processes of reason 
uy,oh known and knownable and self- 

Jfvitient facts, Is to be spurned and re- 
Жіес*в: >’" •

, Itcontrast the Intellectual activity in 
1 Christian and pagan civilization and 

obswve. the Infinite superiority of that 
Intelligence produced under Christian 
auspices. When we remember that in 

land of the hundreds of educa-

HATS I
1A wicked

Here Is a chance to get * food Hat CHEAP. Our Sale le etlll go
ing on with Two Now Lote of Hate added.

Lot No. 1,—Men’s straws, plain and rough, Boater and Fedora shapes, 
that ranged In price from $1.25 to 2.W, now 76c.

Lot No. 2.—Here is another lot of Men's and Boys' Straws, plain and 
rough, Boater or Fedora shapes, which sold from 76c. to $1.25, to clear at one 
price, 60c,

adulterous generation de- 
The*4

today.
heird, now and again today: "My soul 
thirsteth for God. for th# living God."

We a ret hankful to remember, also, 
that this simplicity of trust to which 
we are exhorted Is, in reality, the 
Chtsttan’s source of security, 
that trust in the Lord shall be as 
Mount Zion, which cannot be moved.” 
The varaclty of God Is at stfcke. Some 
of us when we promise our children, 
would never think of violating that 
pledge. We naturally deslret he good 
opinion of those whom we love. God 
cannot lie. "For He is faithful that 
promised.”

Have we then, any suret est by which 
we may reassure ourselves and 
strengthen our trust, aside from Intel
lectual evidences about us? Jesus 
Christ is explicit upon this point. He 
said wo may know. We may verify It 
and prove it. as we used to prove our 
examples In school. "If any man will 
do His will he shall know of the doc
trine, whether It be of Оов or whether 
I speak of myself." This, again, Is the 
test of experience.
I know It in my heart." said one. This 
Id good evidence, when supported by 

when intelligence la re
spected. A Chinese student said of the 
Bib
made me. I knows all that Is In my 
heart: no one but God konwa these 
things." "I know whom I have be
lieved." said St. Paul. The assurance 
of faith will come to the man who 
honestly and persistently truts God 
and does his will. "Seek and ye shall 
find: knock and It shall be opened unto

Yesterday we received our first ship
ment of Silk Waists for Fall, 1903. 

Black and colors.
These Are the Two New Lots :"They

Lot No. S.—Here li a good aesortm ent of Men’s and Boys’ Plain and 
Rough Straws, that formerly sold from 60c. to 76c., now marked to clear at ;

16c.

Lot No. 4.—This lot contains a large number of Men’s and Boya’ Rough 
and Plain Straws, the regular prices of which were from toe. to 60c., now

Voile Dress Goods 
Reduced.

fHe. I
Lot No. Б.—Another big assortment of Boys* and Men's Straws, at one 

price, 16c.
Girls' Galatea Straw Hats that were $1.25, now 75c.

Oirle’ Galatea and Fancy Straws that were 60c. to 75c., now 25c. to deal

ourjown
tlonal Institutions only a small percent
age are sustained from secular sources, 
the others owing their birth and life to 
the fostering Influences of the Chris
tian church. It should emp 
truth that the human mind 
helper and friend to the religious life 
of man. We are to love God and serve 
Him With the mind.

Thlfi text. then, is not a plea for the 
exaltation of Ignorance. It is but a 
Statement of a fact that should be re
cognized by all men—namely, that even 

Is splendid

l
!

haslze the

Sale of New Lots Starts 
Friday, July 17th.

MAGEE’S SONS,
63 KING STREET.

Summer Voile Dress Material—Colors : navy, 
grey, biscuit, French grey.

!

Deduced to 49c. yd."I know It is true; : !
though the intellect of man 
andfjpfghty, yet Is it finite 
trasted with the infinite mind of God; 
that as the heavens are higher than the 
earth, so are His ways higher than our 
ways; that in the final analysis of 

I things we are not to follow the fallible 
I torch of reason, but guided by the sure 
1 leadership of intuitive faith we are to 

truqt.Ut God.
Y*u will remember how Nleodemus 

asked Christ concerning the new birth. 
Christ knew that the fact of the ne\y 
birth was a needful thing for Nlco- 
demiis to know and He Imparted the 
fact to him. He did not explain it. 
Christ’s answer to the first question 
told him only that It waff a supernatur
al change, beyond human comprehen
sion. "The wind bloweth where It llst- 
eth., Thou can’s not tell whence it 
cometh nor whither it goeth—so Is 

that Is born of the spirit.”

іscripture and
:■

"Whoever made this book Summer Necessariesble: і

;

1
NEW TAFF. BELTS.

NEW TAFF BELTS—Just in—very pretty — large assortment,
40c.. 60c., 75c... 95c.

BLACK 25c. BELTS.—In taffeta, velvet, or velvet and satin,
23c. each.

breathed still she will not remain In the- 
den all the time, because there will b#1 
so little ventilation.

vhtn he had something to give as well 
ev something to a<k." Now, the prose 
of both hemispheres are proclaiming 
to all the world that Chamberlain has 
li.adc a new and great discovery. There 
Is nothing new about it.

If the United States had given Can
ada any fair tariff or trade treatment 
In response to her numerous overtures,

! Chamberlain Is not the author of the Canada would not now surrender this 
» policy of preferential trade between 1 advantage In exc hange for any pro- 
I the home government and the colonies. I posed Inte.r-emplre preference, and 
j v ntll within a few years Canada im- | without her co-operation no such pre- 

. , red the same import duties against fercnce will be established, and espe- 
1 : Ireland which she did against the 1 dally so as such trade arrangement 

United States and nil the rest of the , will undoubtedly be accompanied with 
world, in 1897. I think, she gave upon 1 the colonies sharing with the Mother 

Great Britain a 1 Country their part of the burden and

N0 PREFERENCE—N0 EMPIREyou."
What then shall we do with the 

human intellect? Quench it and stifle 
•Its voice ? No; use it; train it; make 
It safeguard the religious life from 
those manifest and malignant absurdi
ties and extremes of false doctrine 
which sometimes gain standing room 
in communities and churches. Give it 
Its rightful place. Then, with a firm 
and consistent trust In Almighty God j 
and being "established with grace and : 
not with meats, nothing shall

We will then confidently j 
"None of these 

Mystei ious fftrovl- 
falth. htomnn

prints a letter
• fi cm S. J. Ritchie, of Akron, O., on the 
1 . ubjec t of Mr. Chamberlain’s tariff po- 
j liey. He soys: Like many other so-
• 1 ailed inventors and discoverers,

The New York Sun
OUR LITTLE ONES.

WHITE SHIRT WAIST BELT S—Hundreds of there wash belts
Special lûc., 18c. each. Things They Say.

Here are some extracts from a recent 
competition In Truth relating to queef 
sayings by children:

"What do you know about the sunt** 
“The sun is round and hot, and cat* 
sit In it.

"What is the seat of the woollen 
trade?" "The trousers.”

"Where is Stirling?" "Stirling is » 
town In the south of England noted for 
its silver."

"What do you know of 
Scott?” "Walter Scott was also known 
as Mr. Waverly, and he took the name 
of Anderson, and called himself the 
Wizard of the North, and went about 
doing conjuring tricks."

Boy’s answer to: 
know of Nelson?" "He was a brave 
sailor, but not a good man. He naileA 
his collars to a mast. He helped smug
glers, and said every man should ‘dqi 
his duty.’ " 1

A geometrical class had been made 
to understand that a straight line wa*| 
the shortest distance between two given j 
points. They were afterwards asked to: 
define a circle. The answer given was1 
“The longest way round between two 
points." \

"Give an account of the South See 
Bubble?" "The South Sea Bubble wa* 
a deep laid scheme to disturb the peace’ 
of Europe. Oliver Cromwell set his face 
against it from the first, and Vhen *• 

brought in. he stamped thrice and, 
cried out: ‘Take away that bubble V 
Then the bubble Immediately burst."

"Now. boys," said the teacher, "when 
I call out the name of a country, give, 

the title of that nation’s ruler.: 
England?" ’
“A King!" vociferated the whole^ 

class. 1 <
"Holland?”
"A Queen!” they yelled.
"Turkey?"
"A Sultan," some promptly replied. . 
"Russia?"
Hesitation.

The Queer „1

NEW BLACK STOLE RUFFS—Stoic front, cape e.Teet ruffs.
. . $3.'5 each.» black—the newest . .

DUCHESS WASHING RIBBONS—For ties end snrhes. nil colors 

V BA BY BONNET RUCHES, all ready to sow on, white or cream.

,every one
Some have criticised the Master for this 

P reply. It was, however, the only one 
that oould have been given. Superna
tural processes cannot be comprehend- 

1 *d by moral mind. Rather should we 
j question the propriety of Nicodemus’
1 second question, "How can these things 
l he7" Has the mind of man ever solved

1 the riddle of life? The inexplicable
I doctrine of regeneration need not drive 

to despair and dou
experience fell us, ai we reflect upon !
It, that this new birth Is needful. It Mlnleter gay Teachers Might Get Good 
waa the СГУ At old, ;"Creote in me a j points From Cheap Literature, 
clean heart. Q Ood; ancj renew a right | NEW YORK, July 11—The Rev. Dr. 
pplflt Ntoblnjjne." We know it does j хущіит Bvron Fnrhush astonished thé 
flot-^do "iflolenCâ—to. reason. It simply Sunday school teachers in the audience 
transcends the human mind when an ;1 , n„ ,.,H Sl.s*|on of the Annual School 
explanation of the fact Is sought. It • o( Methods of the New Jersey Sunuay 
drives us to God. It causes us to lean 8l.hooj Association, held yesterday, i-.i 
uperp Hlm. Gwondrously honors our the Asbury Park Auditorium, by dwvll- 
truit. Honesty and .Impudence of in- lng on the good points of dime novels 
telltfct are two very different phases of and Sunday newspapers, 
mental activity. He said that Sunday school teachers 1

sq Is it with several of the great might obtain from dime novels many I 
truths of revelation. The fact of lin- points which would be useful in in- j 
mo*tdlity“1H not /weakened because It struct lng their pupils through the tell- , 
Is •hJhrotiVttd wijfil mystery and in its ing ,,f interesting stories, 
presence the intellect of man must ac- "There is a reason for reading dime 
knowledge its lmpotency. Demons!ra- novels," he said, "and there is an art 
tloii of the fact In terms of mathe- of story telling in them that appeals to 
maHcal precision Is manifestly impos- boys. They have the four character- 
siblè. We have no data upon which to istics of all good books—a hero, plenty 
badfe our arguments. Wo can give wing Gf act! 
to >he imaging tlon-r-but that Is not 

1 proof. We hafi? analyses, but analyses 
L-агф not proof.j Even 

“Btfhold I show you a 
metely says: “If It were 
wotald bave told you."

♦frith the doctrines that centre in- 
e incarnation and the resurrection.

Tryst God with all thine heart, leave 
Him. He evidently desires us

4 1-12 Inches wide . .
come us.
say with the apostle, 
thlngsm ove me.” 4 
dentes, lapses from 
fickleness and npostacy, dark days and 
struggles—these will but drive us near
er to God.

Г.с . 1Г. \ oath.

BABYB’ riLK SOCKS—Sizes 4 1-2 to 5 1-2 inches......... 45c. pair.

CHILDREN’S WHITE COTTON SOCKS, sizes 1 to 6 1-2 lnc!i,
12 ., I t. pair.

g-.'odff Imported from 
preference of 12 1-12 per cent. This expense of England’s army and navy, 
vas increased to 25 per cent., and la- If Chamberlain’s policy succeeds, it 
trr lo 33 1-3 per cent., where the pro- will cost the United States the free 
fercnce now Ftands. In order to put j market of Great Britain and a much 
ibis preference In force as against the higher priced market in Canada. Would 
most favored nation clauses in Great It not Ьз wise for the United States 
Britain’s treaties, certain treaties bet- in order to prevent the carrying out

very liberal 
It Is

Walter

WANTS DIME NOVEL IN SUNDAY 
SCHOOL.bt. Reason andUs EADSES’ LAOE HOSE.

LADIES’ LACE HCSE-Ni" d orlgns. Very fine. Open stripe or
lr.ee patter.......................................... ............................................

LADIES’ EMBROIDERED ПО РЕ-Г.Нк Embn і
signs in stripe or small flgv.rrr........... ...................................

LADIES’ "COOL FOOT" IIC3E—’’Rcrmsdo.f" 
with sanitary bnlbrignu feat....................................................

“What do you
,59c. pair. xv, en Great Britain and Germany and of this policy, to make 

Belgium had to be denounced by Great trade relations with Canada?
Britain. This action offend«*d Germany worth while in order to fix a national 
1 gainst Canada, and Germany impos- boundary line a few miles east of west 
od her maximum duty upon goods lm- In the eternal snows of Alaska, or to 

Canada, and Canada now. close the bays of Inlets of the Alaskan

•tl >!<:«"'. Dc- 
....60c. pair.

Dl.uk Stock» gs 
................ 25c. pair. ported from

In turn, imposes an additional duty coasts against Canadian or 
,,r 33 i-3 per cent, on goods Imported i-hips. to go to the expense of allowing

і Canada to aid the Mother Country in 
I closing to the United States a market 

SIR CHARLES TUPhE’.R’S POLICY. | vhirh jp free. nnd takes more than one-
I third of all our exports?

NEW SH5RT WAiST CORSETS. from Germany.

NEW SHIRT WAIST CORSETS—Very ncai llttl з tape girdle cor-
........... $1.09 each.sets, whit- . . In 1868 the liberal party In Canada, __________ ____

;^гГпо“Тп 'XI, aw”n, rmZE FOB WOMAN WHO BRAVES

this effort as to go to the country with 
single plank In their platform, and 

that plank was unrestricted trade with 
the United States, and a tariff against 
all the rest of the world, Including the 
Mother Country.
rejected this offer. The liberal party, 
so long in opposition, came into pow- 
, r, and Sir Charles» Tupper. the veter-

VERY FINE WHITE VE5TK - While Lisle Vests of Finest Make,
50c., 70c., 75c.lace yokes

EXTRA LARGE VESTS—Whit e Outside Vests, half or long sleeves.
........................... ..................35c., 50c., 65c.

John J. Dooley, Candidate, Inaugurates 
Novel Contest for Wives of Police-

on, suspense, and final solution 
vir The United States Friends of John J. Dooley, who is 

making a fight for the Tammany lead
ership of the Twenty-third district, 
spoke In whispers last night of his lat- 

an statesman, became the leader of the eat metbod Gf campaigning, and de- 
( pposltlon, and he wa» In opposition ; clareti that lta outcome will either 
when this tariff preference was given , mnke hlm the most popular leader in 
by the present government to Eng- , upper Manhattan or the reverse, 
land. He vehemently denounced the 
granting of this preference to England 
unless, England. In turn, granted to 
Canada some advantages In the Eng- 

markete over the United States

tuc conquers.
"There may be an unreal view of life 

Paul exclaims: | jn these works which make them harm- 
mystery" Christ fui. So far as 1 know, and I have read 

not so I a great many of them, they are not im
moral, with the possible exception of 
the Jesse James series. Diamond Dick.

is not such a bad sort of

GOLF JERSEYS.
"NAZARETH” WAISTS—For children, most popular waist on con-

,26c., 35c. each.

GOLF JERSEYS—American and foreign Golf Jerseys—Cream Card-
11.76 to $3.60 each.for Instance, 

a fellow."
As for Sunday newspapers, Dr. For- 

bush said he must either permit his chil
dren to look at the colored section or 
buy them a comic magazine on Satur
day night which they may have for 
Sunday reading, 
by Rr. Forbush for intere

Inal or Greento .iof the older and married men 
dubious and shook their heads;

element were more confident.
the,30c. pair.WHITE LACE GLOVES—Openwork or Lace Gloves.

LACE MITTS—Elbow Lengths in Cream, Black or White, 75c. pair.
4U>

u to thueo.
'Ûm ; factr*>f the matter Is, we are 

|v simply children "grown 
15 appelle eald; "When I was a child I В epefre as a child, I understood as a 

child."' We may be precocious chtld- 
1 rerii We may know a great deal—but 

aftèr all what we do not and cannot 
know is so vast! What God wants 
is the childlike simplicity of trust In- 
His Fatherhood. Often we are like the 

I mother of Zebedee’s children—we know 
not' what we ask, when we attempt to 

I enfcr into the councils of the Eternal. 
Thejgftitid-fey Wlsdqm has neven known 
God. If we could thus search out God. 
then God’s prophets 

, and His Son were unnecessary. John 
Stuart Mill confessed that the human 
understanding could not grasp some 
truths. Hence, the Bible never at- 
tenfctfc-* fentfofcstrajlon of the fact of 

I God's existence. "The fool hath said 
In his heart *.hat there Is no God." No
thing definite and explicit concerning 
the origin, of sin—«imply a parable of 
Its origin. Theee great truths are 
simply written down as facts. We may 
apprehend them, and that 
вагу; but to comprehend their majes
tic significance require» the mind of 
the _lnflnlte_Qod.
' Tftfc mlsstitt pf Jesus Christ was not 
tolfdUhd et great school of metaphy

sics. True, He taught as never man 
taught; not as the scribes but as one 
kaylngjMithorlty. We refer to Him as 
the Great Teacher. His supreme mis
sion, however, was and le to save men 
from sin. Isaiah tells us that he came 
"to heal the broken hearted, to preach 
deliverance to the captive and recov
ering of sight to the blind, to set at 
liberty them that are bruised, to 
preach the acceptable year of the 
Lord." Christ explained HI* mission 
to. Zaccheus when He f*Jd: "The son 
of man came До seek and to save that 
which was lost" ' He did not even ap- 
jçeal 6* the Intellect, no* Aid he condl-

lt
younger
avowing that the later generations of 
women have changed from the old.

Hearing that the Patrolmen’s Wives’ 
Association was to have an excursion,
Mr. Dooley offered, last Saturday, a 
large prize to the woman who will re
main in a room with a live mouse for 
the longest time without screaming or 
fainting. His offer was accepted by 
the committee, and all the arrange
ments have been completed.

The patrolmen’s wives arc going to 
the picnic grounds on a barge, and the 
barge has an
which carpenters have by this time ar
ranged so that no mouse may escape.
It will be light proof.

When the excursion starts next Wed
nesday morning, the mouse, which Is 
already in captivity and unusually 
dangerous looking, will be set at lib
erty in this room.
chair, table, curtain or chimney as 
place of refuge in the room and candi
dates for the prize will be expectel to 
approach the door.
where that fierce animal will be lying 
In wait, and remain there In the dark 
so long as her nerve holds out. The 
-slightest scream will be fatal and dis
qualify the contestant. A "O-o-o-o-h!" 
will mean a loss of ten points, a hy
sterical giggle, five, nnd a stifled "Ugh 
from three to five points, according to 
the force of It. Any contestant who is 
found trying to climb the walls or to 
hang on to the celling will be Instantly 
declared out of the race.

Mrs. Maroney. who Is to be sergeant 
at arms of the excursion, hss been sel
ected as timekeeper, while Bamuel 
Stevenson, president of the New York 
State Letter Carriers’ Association, will 
be the umpire. Mrs. Maroney will sae 
that the contestants enter the mouses 
den properly, and will hold a watch, by 
which their stay will be timed. Mrs. 
Maroney last night said that while she 
is not afraid of any mouse that ever ther.

"Russia," repeated the teacher, anfl 
a small boy answered, "Please, sir, he 
ain’t King nor Emperor. They call hltd 
Bazaar."

tall.” The ELBOW SILK GLOVES in cream, white or black, all sizes. llsh
and other highly protected countries. 
He insisted upon the establishment of 
what he called a "mutual preference" 
policy between England and her colon
ies. Sir Charles had advocated this 
policy long prior to the advent of the 
present government In power.

I was present with the representa- 
of the Canadian government at

60c., 76c. pair.One plan suggested 
sstlng boys

to have them write comparative blo- 
aphes, to compare Abraham and 
vernor Wlnthr

POPPY DRAPERIES—Very Pretty for Country Houses, 36 In. wide
17c. yard. SIR THOMAS AGAIN SPONSOR.gn

Go
Child Born to Tomklnsvllle Family! 

Each Time the Irish Knight’s 
Challenger Arrived.

op, of the Massachus- 
for instance. AMERICAN ART DEMIN—As used most extensively for cosy

,18c. yard.-étts Bay Colony,
The teachers demonstrated their ap

proval of Dr. Forbush's advice, al
though some of them looked a little 
doubtful over “Diamond Dick.” It was 
this body of teachers who at their ses
sion held earlier in the week voted to 
abolish the Santa Clause myth.

corners, etc.

Washington In 1888 during the nego
tiations of the Baird-Chamberlaln At- 

Cha-mberlaln
SMALL TABLE COVERS. Sir Thomas Llpton acted as godfa* 

ther by proxy the other day to the In
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph B. 
Bergner, of Tomklnsvllle. S. I. 
baptism was performed by the Rev« 
Charles A. Cassidy, rector of St. Pe- 
ter1» church. New Brighton.

Mr. Bergner, father of the child, was 
the proxy. The Bergner* have three 
children. Each was born as the first, 
second and third Shamrocks reached 
here, the last one on June 14, the day 
glr Thomas arrived In this country.

Mr. Bergner wrote Sir Thomas that 
he sincerely hoped he would succeed 
In lifting the cup this time, and he ask
ed Sir Thomas to act as godfather to 
the latest born. Sir Thomas expressed 

in accepting and' enclosed

ordinary sized room,SMALL TABLE COVERS—New Tapestry Table Covers, special
.4x4, 60c.; 6x4, 88c. each

lantic Fishery Treaty, 
nnd Sir Charles were personal friends, 
and this question ct inter-empire pre
ferential trade was frequently dlscuss- 

Charlee advocating it and 
Chamberlain opposing It. 
lain told me that "England did not 

damn about the fish, but that 
such arrange-

and His Book
WHITE HANDKERCHIEF SI LK FOR WAISTS—A particularly

60c. yd.
DENOUNCES "UNCLE TOM.”

IIBr.o’i Delcfrot'* of Baptist Union 
Wants tha Book Suppressed.

ATLANTA. Ga., July jr5,-The con
vention of the Baptist Young People’s 
Union of America adopted resolutions 
Saturday commending the general 
lines of the work in past years and re
commending renewed efforts for the 
future. Indorsing all efforts for the pro
motion of missionary Intelligence and 
condemning the liquor traffic. Sym
pathy was expressed for the Baptists 
of Great Britain In their great strug
gle to maintain the historical position 
regarding the relation of church and 
state and the preservation of eoul li
berty.

Я. D. McKenney, of Alton, HI., spoke 
for a union of North and South and 
declared that in was "time for north
ern people to stop putting 'Uncle 
Tern’s Cabin’ before their children."

"We have enough of ‘Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin,’ " declared Mr. McKenney. "and 
the people of the north should not give 
It to their children to read, engender
ing feelings of bltternes*. We need to 
cease giving ear to the prattle against 
the South and unite in praising the 
names of, Lincoln and Lee, of Grant 
and Jackson."

ed. Sirgood line, 27 inch 
THE NEWEST WHITE WASH SILK — White "Mouseline," very 

bright, almost transparent, most popular In west for waist», 76c. yd. 

CHILDS’ PARASOLS — "Chll dren cry for them" 25c., 45c. each.

Chamber-

care a
she wanted to secure 
trente with the United States as would 
satisfy Самі., but that England waa 
a free trade country, and could not 
change her policy, even to accommo- 
date her own colonies, all of which, in 
ccmmon with the rent of the world, 
had erected high tariff walls against 
her " This was seven or eight years 
before Canada had granted an uncon
ditional tariff preference to England.

HAVE CHANGED.

There will be no

FINE WHITE MATTINGS. enter the room

FINE WHITE MATTINGS. —Newest mercerized effect», per-
. , 38c., 60c. yd.

Is neces-
man»nt finish . .

BLACK BEAD CHAINS—Long Jet Neck Chains, large beads.
-$126 each.

pleasure
three gold Shamrock pins, one for each 
child.

Mr. Bergner neglected to notify Sir 
the date of the 

the Iyls’i

Very fashionable

APPLIQUE PILLOW SHAMS —Swiss cut work designs.................
$1.20 and $1.88 per pair.

'
CONDITIONS

Ж Thomas In time c<f 
christening, and, therefore, 
knight was not present. The child we з 
christened Thomas Llpton Bergner. 
Sir Thomas telegraphed congratula-

But times and conditions have chang
ed, and *o has Joseph Chamberlain, 
and this change ha* been complete and 
radical from the position which he 
took at Washington In 1888, and prac
tically maintained ever since that time 
up t<y the present. Now he hoists his 
flag to the head of the mast of the 
ship of state and inscribe* upon it the 
motto, "No preference, no empire ” He 
has now become a convert to the doc
trine which Sir Charles urged upon him 
15 years ago, "that in making a trade 

treaty he wu in a better position

F. W. DANIEL & 60.,1 I
A VERY APT REPLY.

"Say. mamma." queried little Elr-ie, 
"what is a stag party?”

’’Stag, my 
of stagger,”

m dear. Is an abbreviation 
replied the knowing mo-London House, Charlotte 8t

or a
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Wwa ййет sa
bo* plait of eîrfrt waists from the shoulder* 

ilrad. Чп Ne: 1 thé trorkf 
the hexagon»* 

st, as the dotted lines show,» 
then the other lines, making an elabqrium 
and Intricate pattern when finished. ^ 

In No. 2 the thread must he carried under! 
the material, making a stitch on the wrhti* 
side, and after the outside lines are worked!
It will not be at all difficult to finish the pail) 
tern. : Л_ . Іл

These bands are suitable also for the ends, 
of bureau scarfs, work bags, sash curtains,) 
or anything оце can think of that can \>* 

the tpwellng. A beautiful contem
plate dollies can be made by hem! 

mg and working a simple band oil. 
around Inside, the centerpiece having 
corners like those Illustrated worked In two 
shades of green, one very palph tfre offrer 
one quite dark. And iphat mor*serviceable, 
than a tray cover with such a Confer darned* 
In two shades of bine?

Any design Is excellent* fora wori"b6<t 
when followed ont In pale lavender and'»* 
medium shade of yellow. .'For the frtige® 
ravel out about five Inches of the buck, awîq 
making a fine knot on the wrong side, draw 
through nlternote threads of lavender, yel
low and black, about a quarter of an inch 
apart, cutting It off the length Of the other

\
of
fardown aa far as de 

will be found quit, 
are worked first, a

te simple If
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simple manne 
bag will he th. 
and ribbons to draw It 
stitched all around on the 
will be as good na new each time It n 
washed.

After

Now knot these ether In -knot these tog 
r. and a deslral 

ft t

І»
ble nn l us1 

may haven raw*' /*. 
together and* ' з 
machines, ami t

e result.
і

\] ■
5*

Q 1 becoming accustomed to the w—Л 
(he most elaborate patterns may he ' f v 
lowed, and will usually he found 1 
If the design has a double

ш "*жтшSi Anyrh
at hn< • ► 

a«. for Inrt: •«
Itch. -

line, 
t tha! this workcan he ad 

corners and diagonal lines.

a'<Ш$: Рнб|а.ву

RCuTuNqcfç
yb^^FViRIS

the oi 1 patterns for cross --i

Creme a la Clifton.a

rter- of Г r——JOne tin of apricots, a qua
gar. quarter of a po 

taflu biscuits, half a pound of St 
biscuits (both of these must he crush •' v 
a rolling pin), one wlneglassfitl of eh"' 
half a wlneglassful of maraschino. tLr- 
gnart^rs of a pint, of thick cream, sont*1 
nllla essence, a little apricot yellow, and 
some crystallised violets Separate 
from the fruit, and rub the ap 
the sieve : put the pulp Into 
the biscuit crumbs, wine nnd 
enough of the apricot lui 
fur» of the consistency of

of raster sa«1^Midsummer weather, 
>n bt^cool and wet, det amthough the sea- 

that there shall 
be thin gowns worn, and ever since the sea- 
ion of two years ago, when the thermometer 
ran up Into the nineties and stayed there, 
dressmakers and Importers have Instituted 
■ fashion that demands the verr thinnest of

which are p 
the ribbons are 
laoee are embrol 
In silk of a darker shade, an 
always entirely of the flower, 

h t

alnted lilacs or hell 

dered w

lotrope; then 
coloring, the
same flowers 
id1 the hat Is

ures that are unusually good, and some very 
good all black ones with embroidered dots. 
The greatest objection to all black muslins 
Is that they soon become rusty, but In these 
days of luxury no gown Is worn long enough 
to become shabby, nnd the elaborate trim
mings of black lace or embroidery or the 
white lace—for that Is now used with black 
a great deal—rather help to hide any defect 
that comes after the gown Is worn a few

%Ге”
Ith the »

were or o
trlnmmed with them, 

rora the descrl
thw1«:1e> 
throuel» 

sin withcs sa.ptlon these flower gowns 
ust a little theatrical. In

sugar and ad<| 
lee to make the mix* 

Г porridge. Whip th« 
ge tablespoonfuls of 

sJaeif 
st of

‘ tnhlespoonful of sngap 
w drops of vanilla.

fabrics for summer wear. Those same 
gowns are this year mode up by the dozens 
for different outfits, for It Is no Ion 
Bible to get along with one 
gowns of the kind. Tb 
ber to choose from, 
the materials are t 

• design Is the same, but 
most varied In trimming 
effect, as well as In coloring.
. White, all white, is always supremely 
fashionable, and for the last two or three 
seasons—that Is, Including winter and 
mer—the all-white costume has been con
sidered the smartest that a woman can 
wear. But even with the all-white fashion 
Is beginning to become tired, and now It 
,wou!d seem as though colored gowns were 
gradually coming to the front as regards 
popular favor, and certainly there never 
have been such exquisite specimens of col
ored muslins to be seen as this year.

F»4 for Haai-Palated Maslla.

may seem to be Just a little theatrical. In 
reality they are artistic and charming with
out being too conspicuous even where the 
Idea Is carried out In red or yellow popples.

The bluets or corn flowers allow for so 
many different shadings of hire that the 
woman to whom bine 1» becoming can look 
delightfully smart and well gowned, and the 
woman to whom pink Is the more becoming 
can choose Just the right shade to suit her 
especial style of beauty.

The only mistake that can he made with 
these muslins 1» when no regard l« paid as 
to whether the colors are becoming, nnd 
when, consequently, 
chosen, and ones that 
look sallow, or. by being 

a dint, make th

Pi
mger pos

er even two 
There must be any num- 
allke only In so far that 

hln and that the general 
most elaborate

SySEAll these flowered muslins are In 
selves so elaborate that they really do 
quire aa much trimming as the plal 
favorite style of trimming Is the shl

n ones. A 
rrlng and 

form a princesse

cream and add two Inr
It to the MscrJt mixture, pile It on a. 
dish In pyramid form, sweeten the rc 
the créa in with one 
nnd flavor with a fe

$general puffing that Is put on to 
yoke; again at the top of the sleeves and a 
flounce around the bottom of the skirt, fin
ished with a narrow ruchlng of the muslin.

wn as this no lace Is re- 
yet, if so desired, 

the muslin are used, lace can

'tip a funeral Knell?" 
wly ring* a bell." , 

g?" "Well,,.

"How know you 
"Some fellow slo 
"But how foretell a weddln 
Some other fellow rings a b

With such a gov 
qui red at all, and 

shirrlngs of 
ubstltuted.

g*ht effects are 
the complexion 

hrllllan

qoi
thetoo brl;

e wearer look years

be s
There are exquisite shndlugs and combina

tions lu purple, for purple Is becoming more 
nnd more fashionable again and both the 
dark and light shades are used, while a 
charming effect Is gained by nslng the 
and white muslin either over pale bln 
pale mauve and then having ribbons for 
and collar, or wherever rlbb 
match the lining.

All theee hnndr

I heard the grand cantata, 
But failed, alas! to nee: 

And angels, floating 
Were hidden quite 

Th< n how I envied Adi 
For 'tin recorded tha 

When angels to the garden 
Eve wore no Easter hat.

uthful*ou
old

on a scene, 
from me. . .r ;*>-der than ber age.

There Is really no excuse for unbecoming 
Colors being chosen, however, as there are 
so many dlfferv*nt designs and so many dif
ferent shades of color that the elderly woman 
can And whet Is suited to her Just as well 
as can a young girl whose freA brilliancy 
of complexion can stand anything.

*re are very few small figures 
or designs on the muslins this season. The 
figures are rather Indefinite ones unless the 
regular flower design Is seen.

There are a number of silk muslins of Per
sian patterns or of Indefinite flower designs, 
the groundwork of which Is bine—a dark 
bine- but which are made up In 
the effect thus gained is much 
really better than wheu the blue, 
background of the design. Is chosen.

There are black muslins with colored flg-

came ' f°-
belt

odb are used, to

coming to some people—not to everyone— 
and the waist to he It: keeping with the skirt 
should he trimmed with a flebu which, like 
the flounced skirt, of course makes the figure 
seem shorter, so that n tall, slender woman 
really looks best In this style of gown.

Embroidered muslin gowns are marvels of 
flue workmanship oud of sheer material and 
are exquisitely smart. The plan of 
Is always simple, so that the ben 
material can he best displayed. A 
fits close around the hips bnt flar 
the feet, with the embrolde 
breadth and around the foot of the 
on the front of the waist and sleeves h 
favorite design. But ngatu the flounced 
skirt Is seen and the flebu Is trimmed with 
embroidered ruffles Instead of lace with a 
yoke above the ileliu, also of t he emb 
and Is as cool and picturesque and 
e frock as can well be Imagined.

Sashes of Flowered Ribbon*.
cd looking ribbons with flower 
uade Into belt and sash ends to 

d the narrow vel-

vet^or sailn ribbon Is fastened with a buc kle 
nt. When the black velvet ribbon Is 

used there are little straps of the black 
velvet occasionally used to hold the sleeves 
together, the straps with the ends slipped 
through small fancy buckles. Pale blue 
velvet and the rose pink velvet Is sometimes 
nsec! for this purpose, and then the hat made 
of lave and muslin to match the gown has the 
same velvet ribbon trimming and also 
flowers of the same shade, for everything 
must needs match In order to be fashionable. 

Plainfolored batistes trimmed with white

case tne thread must be taken through to 
• the other side. If possible, the threads 

should be long enough to follow out one Hue 
of the pattern, hut In case a new thread 

be taken a small but v 
may be used to begin with.

The bands here Illustrated, being finished
newest things. Exquisite It coloring and 

• ®*<le up elaborately, that Is, after 
воше elaborate model, some flower like a 
rose being chosen, and the Idea carried out 
w hat; wrap and gown to match. Again, 
with garlands or wreaths or bands of roses 
painted dr woven Into material, which In 
Of »s.i*0f \p!le rose co,or- with ribbons

For a scene out of sight 
Let a loose man get tight;

the deuce
ery secure knot

****ry, as can easily bo understood. In order 
to make a difference la the appearance of 
the mnslln gown.

dhei one devices are nee- But for raising 
Let a tight man get loose.

As 
■ de

a rule the

■ material aud 
n of the frock 

uty of the 
skirt that 
es around 

ry down the front 
it of the skirt and

H*Such gowns are. If possible, more I 
fnl than they ever have been. Tb 
not bflng considered, the laces 
of the most beautiful quality. The style in the 
princesse or the flounced skirt and a high- 
necked blouse waist Is exceedingly simple 
In Itself nnd the beauty of the gowu 
of course consists In the cut and fit and the 
bang of the skirt. The flounced skirts are

beautl- 

chosen are

ЦІricher and 
like the lace are very fashionable again this year, 

those of tan—a very light shade of ten
or pale yellow being exceedingly smart. All 
muslin frocks are made or should be made 
over a silk foundation, and between the silk

$
s as cool a

llrtl

Converting .A M bhetier èttoA H foundation and the outer skirt must needs 
be an Inner skirt of lawn or book muslin 
finished around the foot with many flounces 
ar.d ruffles of lace, so as to give It the fluffy 
full nppearauce thought so desirable In all 
gowns at present. A. T. ASHMOUK.
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Darned Shirt Waists are Fashionable.jv
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■ : -fi In the old days, when our grandmothers, 
or even our mothers, were young, darning 
meant either rents in gowns to be neatly 
drawn together or stockings to be mended. 
But now darning Is a pastime, an art, un 
accomplishment. If you will; but one need 
not be possessed of a patient mind or even 
on artistic sr.nl to make for herself one of 
the new darned waists now shown In the 
shops. Shirt waists are the most élab

ore. Dark blue and red are the beet colors 
if the article is to go to the lauudry often, but 
there are many beautiful combinations 
which will suiud uu ordinary 
washing very well. The effect of 
bleach" waist, with cuff bauds, stripe down 
box plait In front, and stocka, darned in tur
quoise blue nnd black. Is very good. As the 
two thr-nds are darned In at the same time. 
It la sometimes the bine and sometimes tbo
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. \ z \ z/More than a hundred years ago a frugal 
farmer pot up for himself a small and sim
ple but substantial shelter. Its shingled ex
terior bore the brunt of wintry winds for a 

growing more silvery each year and 
Mending In with the landscape a little more 
perfectly. In front a green field sloped down 
te tfre borders of a dreamy woodland lake.

A men with eye to possibilities bought tfre 
Pome aC* *Dd converM 11 ,nt0 * delightful

The old shingles were treated first 1» a 
cost of flab oil and then to e coat of verdant 
green stein. Outside shatters, supplied at 
praall cost, window sashes and casements 
were painted with white enamel paint. A 
rear extension provided for a kitchen and 

*ûL.* pl*“* lwelT» feet wide 
*•» wWte birch post, end rails, the berk 
betas left oo, woo built all oroood the boose 

°ІЧ»_Ь» taohorkSd.

<ito the wei
Thr house wns rrshlnolrd to make It storm- 

proor, and two windows were cut In It, of 
dormer pattern, with wide window benches 
for boxes with growing vines. These win- 
dows let a flood of light Into two guest 
chambers. Of the three rooms In the old 
house down stairs the two In front were 
papered and the floors scraped and painted. 
All the upper woodwork was painted in 
enameled white. The rear room minalng 
across the house, when stripped of Its grimy 
celling, disclosed huge roughly hewn her. 
which were painted. Front the many 
fences on eur domain bowlders were gath
ered and made Into an Immense open flre- 
p!ace in this living room, and when the 
ruddy glow of the logs throws Its gleams 
•»d lightens up by spells the deep ni p*. 
pering of the walla and green painted floor, 
âlmog* eewfl with ron«h deer sk!n% It

x. - x

makes a dellghtflu! picture. Old furniture 
was bought at country auctions and brought 
home, scraped nnd treated to a coat of white

A wellhouee on the front law 
onbartod whit, blruh/wltb deep wide 
tod cool, rooky ombraaiirn, I, an Ideal ріім-е 
”ook,'"m ТкГ.Л !,ГП,,<,П ,b,n »=- feel.

« Ïlïï, Î Ь">”.'Л |,|1,епі- » bleb, lighted

Over the green sward winding 
flower beds are laid out, and every dav

(
' 'I n of natural m\Z J^f/ІІФП

c”lousf o5rfashloiwd*huck1 toweîfde °f tW* black which shows the most. Pale bine and

The material la bought by the yard at any and green, pink and black are all good color 
linen store, and costs from twenty-five to schemes, and If something very extra Is 
fifty cents a yard, according to the quality wished three threads—black, light blue and 
and width. The best for the work Is quits shrimp pink—are very rich, all three belug 
coarse, and aa the loops or threads through worked In at once.nW ,.£« ssui її:
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hщу$ no doubt ‘but that’ It will rain, 
and that they shouldn't wonder 'but 
what* It would snow, until I don't know 
•but* I shall strike."

■ \

if he Library Shelf H
X am forced to associate so much with 

tVf ♦ the word Equally. Only yesterday a
t man said he could see 'equally as well 

mmm t h»|him »♦>»♦>♦» as* another man. I don't see what bual-
Mtl ti МШ hess Equally has In that sentence."

ROBERTS. 4York, *ty yolâme Is aure to hare a ^"WelV'çetorBNî Equally, ",
wide circulation both In the United *ay say that something is "equally as 

Chad}eg GILD. Roberta*» new volume, ; g*ateB and In Canada good' as something else, and I don't see
jntltl Jr'HiJi Book of the Rose," Just what business As has In that sentence."
published-Bÿ the Copp, Clèrk Company; —- "I think," said Propriety, "you two

Г’ж^ГиГаиМг.г.оиі *» ruling Johnson., poem, ^^rrszsrsursr-:
reare.jit-le »of-fin abundant muae ot The ,econd volaln, of songa, publish- clamor of voice,.
unfallibg. Inspiration;- but It 1, the "Mis, Kutlly Pauline-Johnson the “W«. too. ought to be granted
truth t"ht Mr. Boberu rarely write, c«hadla« poet baa Ju« been leeued by Olvorce." wu the eubetano, of what 
an unlfllll Hiring pbetCTEfid that h» ЦГЦГЖвМІИ A*Cd.,' Toronto under t*c’’ «Ml and among the voice, I re
work I, alwaya marked by distinction. the tltle ..Canllllan Born," and forme cognlee thoee of the following named 
In The Book ot the Hoee a new note ot a moBt lntereatlng eupplement to the couplel: Cover Over. Enter In, Prom 
Joy tn sensuous beauty, the recognition charming volume, "The White Warn- Thence. Go Fetch, Have Got, Latter 
tff the flUdktdusnesS of love, is strongly „um .. published in England a few Bnd- Continue On, Converse Together, 

He, at moments, lose* yeare ag0 A„ lndloeted by ltl tltle New Beginner, Old Veteran, Return 
hlroeelfc. Hke the master of sensuous there ,B B denberate attempt to accen- ®ас*. R,ee UP- 8J?k Dow"- ®oth' 
vers», ewtnburne. In the delirium of tuate the awakened Canadlanlsm of T|Y And* More Perfect- Seldom Ever, 
Melodious sound. Take, for example. whlch one heare eo much nowadayB. Almost Never, Feel Badly, United To- 
«НГНгге.:- Ncvertholeae, Mlaa Johnaon la not lea, *«,her’ Two r,r‘,'An One. Over Again,

loyal to her own lineage than ahe wae Repea‘ Again, and many others.
In her former volume, and In the when had been restored, the
frontlepleee and the introduction It le w.°Jfd, R«‘ Bl1 ‘"'k
ua a descendant of the great Mohawk of belng overworked, as If that were the 
tribe that .he present, herself. More- "oral thing that eould happen to a fel- 
over, many of her moat picturesque and j°w- hut 1 te,i you 11 * much 
appealing eonga deal with Indian life; out yo“r own w°rk . N°"
and are premeated with the poetic °ok at me. Here 1 am. ready and will-
melancholy ot a blasted and dying <"g ,perf?r? "ПУ ?a ІпЛе ,peech 
PQ0ple of the day, but almost everybody passes

There eeeme to he a rooted Incm- hJ™ 
patablllty between patrlotlam and Balance. It la the ^moneet thing n
poetry; Shakeepeare alone (and thle in ‘k* T j,„пг. оГ. піь. пг -ten he 
certain paeesages of King John), woe Pay the balance of a debt, or sleep the
able to unite patriotic fervor with pure „î'-lïîrnèmhlv from thl. kind
beauty. Miss Johnson's efforts In this - 1 ,г,,с°"ГІЛ![аЬ'У !d „ ‘bl 
Hirontinw і-, „ „ . .. of neglect, said the word Deem. No-
"Itlder, o, the Plains," do not compel bady “Х'ЖЖїї 
one to altar one s opinion on this mat- #... ' „ . . fer, but they have the requisite swing Wke" r.act' “ may n0t be COn" 
and dash, and should certainly prove ,j Irrlta„ ,.anl (alk
popular, especially with mixed audl- ^ .aggrnvated. „hen they ought 
m,? , V'l ,1° ■be11*ou1nd" m,ay ** inetead to give me work."

™ « t°1.k,Wlng Stanza" "And me." said Purpose; "look at me.
from Canadian Born. ; , hardly anythlng to do because

__ . _ „ . . _ . .. '< people are always ‘proposing* to do this
We ? } !Ighi Canada* the or that, when no Idea of a proposition

land beloved of God; lnvolved. why. T read the other day
We are the piüse of Canada, Its mar- of mRn who .propowd. to murder an.
а л row and ,te b,f°d: other, when really he had never said
And we. the men of Canada, can face B Word about lt to a llvlng b«,,ng. or |

the world and brag course he only ‘purposed' to commit the
That we were born in Canada beneath murder ••

the Brlttah flag. ..„ It „ my turn ,ald the word
Few of ua have the blood of kings, Лтоп*. I should like to protest agqlnst 

fe* are 61 courteb birth. Mr Between Aetng my work. The Idea
But few are vagabond, er rogue, ot p,npl, Mylng . man divided an 

doubtful name and worth; orange 'between' hie three children! It
And all have one credential that en- humiliates me."

titles ua to brag „It no worle," ,„|d the word Few-
That we were born In Canada beneath er ..than to have people sny there were 

the British flag." 'less' men In one army than In an- ;
other."

"No," added More Than, "and no 
wqrse than to have them say there 
were 'over* 10,000 men."

"It seems to me," said the word Like- 
more Interest- ІУ. "that nobody has more reason for 

ing than that of the dally growth of complaint than I have. My friend Ll- 
"correct" language through the mere able is doing nearly all my work. They ! 
persistence of error. It seems as If the «ay a man Is ‘liable' to be sick or 'liable* 
tie'll were In some expressions. No to be out of town, when the question of 
amount of evidence that they are errors liability 
can keep them out of the language» at all."
notwithstanding they are conceived in "You are no worse off than I am," 
Ignorance and not an argument of any «аЩ the little word So. "That fellow 1 
kind can be adduced In their favor. Such Is doing all my work. People 

I do not refer to slang. That Is the «ay there never was ‘such' a glorious 
beginning of much that Is best and country as this when, of course, they 
strongest in our language. I refer to mean there never was so’ glorious a , 
such blundering expressions ns, for In- country elsewhere." 
stance, "He was ill during his imprison- I "aw there was likely to lw no end 
ment," meaning not that h!s illness was to this discussion, since h ilf th- words 
of equal duration with his Imprison- In the dictionary were making efforts 

PSYCHOLOGICAL TALES. ment, but that he was 111 perhaps no to put In complaints, so I returned to
# _ _ more than one day In ten years of lm- my coucm, and I will leave It to any

Literary Landmarks of Oxford. By prlflonmenti indeed, within a week person who has heard this account to 
■ Lawrence Hutton. Illustrated. (New paat j read ln reputable риЬцс print "ay whether I had not already 
< Y«rk> Charles Scribner's Sons.) of a man who ..wa„ ehot durlng thP enough to make me or anybody

Mr Hutton's book differs entirely Spanish war. Sporty folk might call sleepy. ftZ" Sul BourgeC Impression, of ‘hat a "long .hot." ™a>' "“erest you. renfler, to pick
Oxford—a. charming volume recently About thirteen years ago I wrote the out from among those errors of thlr- 
transtoted and published ln London by following yam for the purpose of re- v-en years ago the expressions which 
|i Wllford Bell As the American's so- cording some of the errors of speech have persisted until they have now be. 
tourn In the great university town was and print Just then becoming more or come correct, 
it only alx weeks' duration, his hook lees common. At that time perhaps 
ts not so lnformlngly and entertaining- nobody worthy to speak on the subject 
ly written as John Corbin's recent vol- would have defended any of the ex- 
ume entitled "An American at Oxford." pressions objected to. Yet today some.
Mr. Hiittoifs main' object was to see not to ВЯУ many, of them have become 
what could be done in localizing famous by sheer persistence of use excusable,
Oxford men of past' generations, that Is, ^ not absolutely correct, ln the minds 
to find out where they lived and what °* rather careful writers, 
college traditions still exist concerning Language that Needs a Rest,
them. TKg âuthoi1 takes up the colleges I wae awakened in the middle of the 
alphabetically, and crowds Into the few night by a disturbance ln my library, 
pages given to each many bits of per- It did not seem to be the noise of 

і eonal history thflt are well worth re- burglars. It was more like the mur- 
1 cording. The references to the Uni- muring of many tongues engaged ln 
versity as U їв now. are merely Inci- spirited debate. I listened closely and 
dental, atid no. Jiving Oxford scholars concluded that It must be some sort of 
are mentioned;! but attention should discussion by the words ln my big un- 

ttertalnly be drawn to -the thirteen ad- abridged dictionary. Creeping softly to 
En.irable illustrations from the pencil of tbe door, I stood and listened.
■Norbert Rallton. Mr. Hutton informs "I don't care," said the little word 
This readers that what he learnt at Ox- Of; "I may not be so very big, but that 
ford smrtnufliere set down patiently, i" no reason why everybody should take 

I careAiXUftli&nd, he thinks, correctly," advantage of me. 
and,Mtifced\4ir, that ln composing his mercilessly overworked word In the dlc- 
"LamÜmârka" he has consulted “hun- tlonary, and there Is no earthly reason 

/ dred* tiii' volume» of local history, bio- for lt, either. People say they 'consld- 
irrapi*,; 'ïSitpblography, correspond- er of.' and 'approve of,' and 'accept of,' 
encejltoil'-binlnlflcences," He could aftd 'admit of.' all sorts of things. Then 
hartmt MTS .been expected to do more, they "*У *al1 of u".’ and 'both of them,' 
and IHè 'bdbBt'hâk à captivating tone of and tell about 'looking out оГ the wln- 
Intlriad* :*feVtifcence. dow, cutting a piece t bread 'off of

* •;;{!: |: '? Hhe loaf, until I am utterly tired out."
—. "Pshaw!" said the word Up. "I am

not much bigger than you and I do 
;; (By. ,.T«. Nelson Page, twice as much work, and a gre

Ulietfctea. (Tomoto: The Copp, of It needlessly, too. People 'w
Cl&-k fdompAliyt)v i In the morning and 'get up' and 'shake

I .‘L . - Jv. «Vi,. up' their beds, and ‘dress up,' and
Щ Page has long since been the ac- wash up. and .draw up. to the table,

ceptgd chronicler of the south and thb and <eat up. ftnd <drlnk up. thelr break- 
old tqgjme tha| some of his admirers fa„t Then they ,Jump up. 
are eiaaypotntefl at ending him forsak- table and .hurry up. to .go up. to the 
lng ГадесіАІІУГ for "general practice" éorner where the Btreet car drlver .pullB 
ln hlsLilrifeteltt Wbvel. He., had no small Up. b|a borBes and the passengers 'as- 
shaA,: it has fbèen Well Said, ln bring- cend up. tbe steps and 'go up' Into the 
lng about tty healing 6f old wounds, front ^tg and the conductor ‘takes 
and ^n induing the north to under- up. the tlcKets. All this is done before 
stanfl and respect the, view-point of the p^je .get up- town and ‘take up' their 
sou*., "Gordon Keith" tells us in day'B work. From that time until they 
minetftSt détail of A young Virginian «pu^ upi tbejr books and 'shut up' their 
of 'tblue h8ood" a.nd gentle breeding, 0щсев i do more work than any two 
whop.-the oloee of the war finds still a wordB ln this book; and even after 
boy.jwlth jhts fortune wrecked and his buslneBB hours I am worked until peo- 
oppqrtunttles In life gone, while his ple ,lock up. thelr houses and 'go up' to 
father, • kind, of Southern Colbnel bedi and «cover themselves up' and 

wjldity, ІЖ glad to become the over- .Bhut up. thelr eyeB for the night.
■eer-df/à lergb estate where his an- wouid take a week to tell what I have 

< cestepi and - himself had reigned to put up, wlth m a day, and I am a 
supreme for about two hundred years. good deai «worked up'

! Mr. page ramrda at full length how his «•i agree that both ITp 
ЩИго- Oordqn. dCelth. rose to the stern very much over-worked," said the word 
*wm«ga* or III* untoward situation, gtated, "but I think I, myself, deserve 
■koped WltMidldlcultles and finally em- a little sympathy. I am doing not only 
Forget triumphant from them. The my 0wn legitimate work, but also that 
f *torÿ ;tysj;tyeh said to savor more of which ought to be done by my friend 

biography, and perhaps autobigraphy, Said. Nobody 'says' anything 
thart fiction, but under any circum- flays; he always 'states' it." 
etanSes there 1*.hardly any limit to the -•Yes," chipped in the funny little
yourfg Jlèrü’à adventures. Indeed, the word Pun, "these are very stately 
malrf objection to the novel le that the times."
ecenfs are shifted tpo often, and that Borne of the words laughed 
the "dramatis- jperwônae" are almost but Humor said; "Pun 1* a 
too numerous tor the attention of the ton."
audience afid spectators. The love "No," said Wit; "he Is a fellow of 
stories that laclude Alice Yorke and duplicities."
Lolsr Huntington are told with fresh- "He makes me tired," sSld Slang, 
ness-and feeling, and Mr. Page is very Then the discussion was resumed.
•atuwfem; the litarn, and heart- "I da » great deal of ueeleea work,"
Humilie* et l'Un, smart eat" la Neat said the word Bat. "РіоЦеГ A*-the*

r
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•SStflç" tyd mouth, starlet, passionate, 
дпе the world's desire, 

flke erirth that la the mask of
And

,eh *d
that immortal fire.
J ir‘ • v

у the touch of 
e's eternal core,
Iteming, mordant, keen, un-

worse to
kiss on kiss

Й
J(u t Qisenohed, ,
‘ > When time shall be no more."
owl ai -

'6ook sings the beauty of wo- 
іЩ.ЙоД thé mystery Ot the rose:—

rose, O dark rose,
.^Khe ntadness of your bredth!
Шш the moth to drain you sweet, 

Vtytifcto the dregs be death."

( ‘ 'iifi^sjiialn
»-Q; Rose,' blossom of longing—t h» faint 

* suspense, and the fire.
!The wistfulness of time, and the unas- 

snaged desire,
t(he pity of tears on the pillow, the 

; pang of tears unshed—
With these your spirit Is weary, 

these your beauty Is ted."
with

The nota Qf passion is sustained 
through many such keys, minor, peril- 
dusly sweet, and transported. Nearer 
tty normal level ot the emotion are the 
Ijnea begtonln*:—

‘mow little I knew when I first saw
Г You,
( And four eyes for a moment question

ed" mine,
3k amounted to this—that the dawn and 

I the dew,
The midnight's dark, and the mld- 

—itoon'e shine,
The awe of the silent, soaring peak, 

The, harebell's blue, and the cloud ln 
tixe blue.

^nd, all the tyauty I Sing and seek, 
Would come to mean—Just you!"

A WAR OF WORDS.

Something About Language That Needs 
A Rest, By Willis Brooks.

There are few studies

,11 iH th* ’cesond part of the volume the 
ppet returns to the vein ln which he 
wlli be best loved and Understood by 
the common heart, his glancing thought 
touching to Illuminate a thousand 
common things, significant, divine, ln 
nature and the aptrlt of man. We have 

■OThe Stranded Ship," “The Pipers of 
■h-' Pool." "The Flrsl^loughlng." "The 
Wàittve,—Rocks, І аіУЧпе With You; 
Bea, I am Yours"—‘Vnlfd of the In
finite." and a very lovely, hopeful poem 
In "Thu Great and the Little Weavers."

I

does not enter into the matter

BECOMES BRIDE TO NURSE AN 
ARTIST.

Romantic Marriage of Miss Kent and 
William Treftingberg.

NE* YORK, July I.V—Detail» ot a 
romantic marriage, In which the cere
mony was hastened that a young wo
man, Miss Florence L. Kent, of Holy
oke. Mass., might become the wife of 
William Trefflngberg, an artist, and 
nurse him through a serious Ulnes*. 
were made public ln Morristown, N. J., 
yesterday. With the bridegroom un- і 
tier the constant care of a physician, 
the ceremony wae performed at Ills 1 
bedside, In the Mansion House, last 
Friday afternoon, by the Rev. Phile
mon F. Sturges, of St. Peter's Episco
pal church, Morristown.

Mr. Trefflngberg, who had a studio ln 
of ability, and Miss Kent have been 
engaged to be married for some time. 
She is very pretty and belongs to a 
well known family in Massachusetts. 
They were to have been married in the 
early fall.

Mr Trefflnberg, who had a etudlo ln 
this city, after a hard winter's work, 
went to Morristown several weeks ago 
to recouperate. He intended later to 
go to a New England resort, where the 
family of his fiancee had a summer 
home. He found himself growing 
weaker, however, and wrote to Miss 
Kent that he feared that he was to 
paes through a siege of Illness. He also 
proposed that they be married at once, 
and he would come to her If he wae 
able. When the time came Mr. Tref
flngberg was confined to his room. This 
was telegraphed to Miss Kent.

No one knew the mission of the 
pretty girl ln Morristown until inquiry 
was made for a minister, and Mr. 
Bturgee was found. He went to the 
hotel, and then, when the physician 
declined positively to allow his patient 
to arise, the minister at one side of the 
bed with the bride, and a nurse and a 
physician on the other, made them man 
and wife.

It wae at first Intended to keep the 
wedding a secret, but it became the 
whispered talk of the hotel and lt was 
thought beet to make the formal an
nouncement.

Mrs. Trefflngberg has seen no one 
since the wedding. It was said last 
night that the wedding tour need not 
long be delayed, because the bride
groom has shown a remarkable change 
for the better under his wife's minis
tering care.

I am the most

eat deal

from the

Xe It

over lt."
and Of are

;.. j WILCOX Bros.,
64 to 58 Dock St., 

and
1 and 2 Market Sq.

INTERCHANGEABLE TERMS.
*(Montreal Star.))

A gentleman who has Just returned 
from a trip up north remarked to a 
friend:: "The River Rouge Is the most 
crooked river I know. I said to the 
men at work on the railway bridge 
there. 'You should not call this river 
the "Rogue," you should call lt the 
'ACrooked.'•«

at this.
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И ' Recent Exploita of

! SCIENCE and INVENTION. I
. , ....... ........ .................. l\

l.

One ot the more recent inventions, 
that Is about to be tested on a large 
scale In the navy, is a shell that can 
be seen by night as It files. J. B.
Semple of Pittsburg, P. A., has devised 
a means for attaching a torch to a 
shell. The usefulness of the Invention 
lies ln the fact that one-pound shells 
can be thrown at the rate of four shots 
in a second. In this way the Illuminat
ed shells would make a continuous 
track gf fire through the air. In time 
of war and at sea, by means of the Il
luminated shells, a battleship can, lt la 
declared, train Its guns on a torpedo 
boat and hit It hard before lt can get 
In range to launch a deadly 18 Inch.
Whitehead torpedo. If the torpedo boat 
can be kept outside of an 800 yard range 
It will be safe; but inside of that dis
tance such a torpedo would be likely to 
send a battleship to the bottom. It Is 
said that the Invention сап also be used 
In field batteries which can go Into ac
tion without any previous knowledge 
of the range of the enemy.

Another novelty that may be of serv
ice ln time of war, Is an automobile 
fort, an armored vehicle that might do 
telling work against an enemy, 
motor car ln military service has been 
used chiefly for purposes of transport
ing men, material of war and supplies 
In the commissary department. At the 
automobile show ln Parle recently was 
one vehicle with a circular steel body, 
over the top of which a rapid flA gun 
was trained. A gun shield was con
structed for the protection of the gun- 

. ner. In a type shown at the military 
! tournament in Manhattan such a car 
was shown ln sham battle. In place 

і of the light armor plate that wduld be 
! required ln the vehicle, when prepared 
' for battle, wood was used. It was a 
standard type truck, with the stake 
sides replaced by adjusting walls of 
timber, protecting the front and sides.
The sides were two ply—on outer arm
or,* hinged at the lower ends and held 
vertically when the truck is not In ac
tion, by lashing to the standing 
From the Inside of the truck this 
sheeting can be let down to make а 
sloping armor. In this way not only 
are the wheels and propelling mechan
ism protected but shelter Is also given 
to about thirty men who could dig 
trenches on the line occupied by the the "Thumth-seln."

motor car. The standing sides of tbs 
car are moved outwardly from the 
rear, when the outside armor Is lower
ed, and shelves fitted to the Inside are 
let down to serve as a floor In the space 
between the body of the car and the 
sides when these are extended In shape 
of a fan. .An upper row of sharp shoot
ers Is arrayed on this flooring. When 
the car Is ln action sixteen riflemen 
cover a wide range of fire. Sand *bags 
are to be In the spaces between the 
sides and the armor that elopes ln 
front. In street fighting or in riots the 
oar may be of great value, but, In a 
pitched battle lt would be soon riddled 
by solid shot Or shell ot the explosive 
kind.

L\

The Victoria Fails, said by some to 
be the highest ln the world, though 
there are also claimed to be larger ones 
ln the Labradorean region, are now to 
be "vandalized," and this wonderful 
fall, supposed to have been first seen, 
except by natives, by Dr. Livingston 
not much more than forty years ago, 
utilized for the production of power. 
Mr. Mathers, an engineer now travel
ling in this country, and who Is well 
acquaintance with South Africa, is now 
studying the electrical power at Niag
ara Falls with a view to commencing 
work at the Victoria Falls. Interview
ed by the Hamilton Herald he states 
that “the Rhodesians are laying them
selves out to harness the Victoria Falls. 
Definite steps are now about to bS 
taken for the utilization of thelr prac
tically limitless power. A gigantic 
scheme for utilizing the falls is being 
worked out at this minute In an en
gineering office ln London. The prelim
inary work for a huge Installation of 
electric power plant will be commenced 
In a few weeks. Railways will be work
ed by the mysterious power, towns will 
be lit by It, Including Buluwayo, 240 
miles away, while current will be sup* 
plied to the mines and many other In
dustries within a radius of 500 miles."

Men’s Canadian 
Tweed Suits, single or 
double breasted, $6.50

Men’s Striped Tweed 
Suits, all desirable 
shades, $6.60, $7.50.

Men’s English 
Strijted Worsted Suits, 
latest styles and best 
make, $10.50.

Men’s Outing Suits, 
two piece, nice striped 
tweeds, $5.50; regular 
price, $7.50.

Men’s Best English 
Clay-Worsted Suits, 
black or blue, double 
or single breasted, only 
$10.50.

Serge Suits for men, 
$6.50 to $10.50.

•

Men’s English Hair
line Pants, $2.50.

Men’s Black Clay 
Worsted Pants, $1.75 
to $3.00.

Balbriggan S h і r 11 
and Drawers, 25c.

All-Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, summer 
weight, 50c. each.

3 Pairs Black Cot
ton Hose, 25c.

26 Inch Extension 
Cases, $1.25.

28 Inch Embossed 
Metal Trunks, with hat 
box, $1.75.

Solid Leather Club 
Bags, $1.25 to $5.00.

The

1

!

The invention of the telephone Is 
now claimed by the Celestials. A Chin
ese writer declares that Kung Foo 
Whin, a distinguished philosopher, 
who flourished at the close of the tenth 
century, Invented the telephone ln 968. 
The Instrument is known ln China aa

SIR THOMAS LIKES THE "TOM
MY" SONG.

MAN AND LIFE AND LOVE.

“Men have died from time to time 
And worms have eaten them, but not 

for love.'"
Club’s Reception 

Made Him Glad to Drop Titles.

LARCH MONT, July 14.—'The yachts
men at 1-A.rchmont were humming a 
little parody cn “Tommy Atkins" to
day, which runs like this:

Oh, Tommy, Tommy Llpton, we have 
welcomed you before,

And we hope again to welcome you a 
dozen times or more;

We have faith in our Reliance, whom 
we trust to rule the blue,

But losing, Tommy Llpton, we had 
rather lose to you.

Says Larchmont

Mistaken sentence, men can never 
die:

They pass away, through life’s re
volving loom,

And love and death Inseparable lie, 
Withlh no confines of a narrow

\

They live, and ln the elements of

Unmarked by graven monuments of

The mind of man haa founded him a

Where love Is crowned with all- 
pervading trust.

!
The song was sung by Ray McGee, 

of the Lambs’ Club, at the dinner last 
night. It was written by Clay M. 
Greene, the club playwright, and Sir 
Thomas was so amused with it that 
h« thanked the singer and musicians 
and requested it a second time.

Sir Thomas said today that he was 
delighted with the reception he receiv
ed at the Larchmont Yacht Club.

"They are a magnificent lot of fel- 
j lows." he declared, “and the best part 
of dt was that they called me Tommy 
Llpton. I do not mind dropping my 
titles when I fall ln with euch fellows 
as these."

"Works, back to earth," is written 
over much,

It Is the stupid story of decay;
Life Is the essence, ln her Joyous rush. 

Let all that perish be crumbled clay.

Man lives and loves; his memory 
supreme

Has made existence, never-ending 
power;

Great Is he since great love Is nôt a 
dream.

And life and love 1s his eternal 

—Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.
other places, 

visited Dante’s Inferno. Here the guide 
called out In a sepulchral voice: "Does 
anyone wish to die?"

“Not I," said Sir Thomas, "until af
ter the race, at least."

Sir Thomas, among

"IT'S DE RIGGER."

The ambassador’s calves were no big
ger

Than broomsticks.GOLFER'S PARADISE. Imagine the fig-

(William Wallace Whltelock. in Life.) 
I ask but.little when I'm dead 

As recompense for earthly woes, 
golden crown upon my head.

No harp to wear* hands and 
No halo would I wear, Indeed,

nd my means—

The foolish man cut.
In court dress. “But what 

Do I care?" he exclaimed. “It’e 4*
No rigger."

A TEXAN LIMERICKNo purple robe beyo 
I only ask a well rolled mead,

With eighteen holes and putting
greens,

A caddy with a lynx-like 
And wings upon his shoulder tips. 

Shall watch me whack the balls, then

(Corpus Crony).
A deaf farmer's cow was calleS 

Zephyr,
For she was an amiable heifer.

One day she drew near, {
She kicked off his ear,

And now he Is delfer, or dephylV .
fly

To follow on thelr airy trips;
And when I come on gentle wing 

He’ll hand me then, the watchful

A putter fit for prince or king 
That’s guaranteed to make the goal.

The tees shall be the sort from which 
One drives two hundred yards at

While over hurdle, bunker, ditch 
The balls shall rise as though of

WAS HFj SCOTCH.

(Youth's Companion.)
Parson Wilkins was the greatest 

minister the church of Cranford Cen
tre had ever known. It was appar
ently as difficult for him to lose his 
temper ns for many of his parish to 
keep theirs. One day one of the 
deacons went to him with a complaint 
about the boy who had been appren
ticed to the deacon to learn the car
penter’s trade.

“He’s so lazy and ungrateful, added 
to everything else," said the deacon 
at the end of a long list of grievances, 
"that I've lost my patience, and I'm 
afraid to talk to him for fear I shall 
display anger. Now, I want you to 
speak to him severely, parson, very 
severely."

"I will deacon." said the minister, 
"I will certainly speak to him with 
great severity." A few days after
ward he received a call from the ap
prentice.

“Now, my boy." said thfi minister, 
laying a calm hârid oh thê‘'*graCeless 
youngster's shoulder, "I have heard 
from the good deacon of the things 
you have been doing and your neglect 
of your proper work, and I wish to 
say that I think you have keen doing

The niblick, mashle and the clerk, 
Shall never miss or make a slip, 

While only those who Scottish speak 
Shall have a card of membership.MONEY

BACK
WHEN
WANTED.

Here on this field of perfect strokes 
I'll play a winning game with all 

Who beat me when on earth, the folks 
ball;Who say I cannot hit a 

And, best of all, the games between, 
When o'er my nectar I am heard 

mphs to recount, I ween,
11 not be one to doubt my word.

My triu

LOVES HIM NOT NOW.

"I love you; yes, I love you,"
He whispered in her ear.

"And you, I also love you,"
She answered sweet and clear.

Just then a big mosquito 
Espied 1 er brand new socks,

And stung and bit and hurt her so 
She fell Into the docks.

He flshel her out as best he could, 
And soon she did recover;

But forgive him (?)—no, she never 
would,

For letting that mosquito bite her.

Moral For Lovers.

When Mr. Mosquito comes In sight 
Just keep your eyes upon him;

Don't give him any time to bite.
But at once proceed to squash him.

very poorly; that If you persist in this 
course of action I shall be forced"— 
here the minister nssv.ned an air of 
one administering a rebuke almost too 
stern to be endured—"tn lower my 
opinion of yoti-'Vr tower 14 consider
ably, my bo)'.' '

SEEKING SPECIFICATIONS.

"You are the light of my life!" he 
protested.

"Candle, kerosene, gas, or electric?" 
asked the practical girl, for well She 
knew that all lights are not held In the 
вате esteem at the present tlUMk
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Ж A Parasol should be more than a protection from the sun. It should be 
durable and usable.

Our stock includes some very pretty ones—plain or elaborately trimmed. 
Many less than half price Monday.
$1.25 White Sateen Parasols for..................................................... : ....
$2.50 Green and White Check Parasols for............................................
$2.50 Black Figured Satin Parasols for............................... ...............
$2.50 Black and White Stripe Parasols for......................... !..............
$2.50 Navy and White Spot Parasols for................................................
White China Silk Barasols for..................................................................
Black China Silk Parasols for......... ....................................... .................

teal M
50c.

........75o?
............... $1.21
............... $1.25 ^
............... $1.25
........................ $2.0$

................. $3.0*
Жm

It is a time for bargains. It is also a time when old stock is trotted to the front, marked down and paraded 
beyond buyers. We have very little -old stock. Most of the bargains presented from day to «lay are taken from new 
invoices Stripped of profits and put o n the counters to give an impetus to t he biggest July .business we ve. done 
for years.

MORRELL & SUTHERLAND,
Opp. Y. M. C. A. Building.27—29 Charlotte Street.

DYKEMAN’S
We are in honor bound to stand by the Agreement made with the 

other merchants of this citv to obsenro tiie Saturday Half-Holiday, and our 
store will be closed every Saturday during the months of July and August, 
at one o’clock sharp, and will be open every Friday evening.

This irrcgnrdlcFS of the action of any others in the same line of business. 
We are highly pleased with the results so far. and we believe that the gen
eral public are in sympathy with the movement.

■v

50 LADIES' WRAPPERS. $1.75 
quality will be put un sale at $1.25 eat h. Sizes from 34 to 40. 
made from very line quality of English cotton, have a wide flounce, pretti
ly trimmed, body lined. The patterns are in excellent designs, and the co
lors fast.

MONDAY MORNING'S SPECIALS
They are

SATVRDAY VALVES IN WHITE SHIRT WAISTS. We told you the 
Story In yesterday's papers, but it Is so good it will hear repeating. White *
&1 irt Waists 50c. each. Hamburg insertion trimmed, with rows of tucking, 
n ade from a very good quality of lawn, sizes from 32 to 40.

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. The sale of these goods will continue until 
they are nil sold. A manufacturer's о\. г : ь к c.-v.- • to us at a big reduc
tion. and they are being banded to y.-u at a m r s.»\iiiff. Prices 35ç., 5<>c\, 
65c..75c., R9c., JOc. and $1.25 All of them are very pre ttily trimmed and made 
front good materials.
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A. DYKEMAN & CO.F.

BIBLE SOCIETY.

Distinguished English Delegates to 
Visit New Brunswick Shortly.

♦
Î * - 25c. to 75C

25c. to $5.00 each! 
75c. to $2 00 

$2 00 to $2 75

Big line oi Vacation Caps, 
Straw fiats, - • •
Light, Cool. Felt fiats. - 
Feather Weight Stilt fiats,

♦

4

ІThe St. John auxiliary of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society are expect
ing every day a cable from London, 
England, announcing the departure for 
Canada of the delegates, whom the so
ciety in the old country sometime ago 
premised to send out to conduct spec
ial meetings in the principal Canadian 
cities and towns.

The Rev. Mr. Bonnfleld, the society’s 
agent in China, and Sir Algeron Coote, 
Bart., were named as the delegates, but 
Sir Algeron Coote, for some reason, 
will be unable to come, and the selec
tion of a delegate to come In his place 
is apparently the cause of delay. It Is 
believed that the society is seeking to 
get some distinguished Episcopal 
clergyman to come as the second de'le-

4
4 4
4 4
4

ill be open Friday even-+ During July aruVAu^st our^to

t THORNE BROS., KB&V"0 93 King St- .
4

4 4

COFFEE ! COFFEE і COFFEE
We have received a direct iv.ipu і -i. n of Jamaica Coffee, which 

has a very fine Flavor. The Price ь exceeding low.

Jamaica Coflee at 20c. №. Jamaica Coffee at 25c. lb.
Remember the price; try the quality.

The delegates, on their arrival at New 
York, will come directly to New Bruns
wick. making their first stop at St. 
Stephen. They will then visit in turn 
Woodstock. Fredericton, St. John. Sus
sex. Moncton, Sackville. Chatham. New
castle and Campbellton. After leaving 
this province they will conduct a series 
of meetings In Prince Edward Island 
and Nova Scotia. They will then visit 
upper Canadian provinces and possibly 
the western provinces.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
Trr.i VVONE *2U0

the new public library is progressing foundation will be one course of grey 
most favorably. About forty men nr? 
employed, most of them being store 
cutters and masons. The foundation of 
the library is practically finished run! 
yesterday the first course of the sup-u - 
structure was being laid. Above th

stone, then four courses of r*fd, Ihii 
reaching to a height of 5ft. 9 in. above 
the ground. The rest of the building 
will bo of brick with red stone f.vings 
and from present indications it will not 
be long before the walls are no.

THE NEW LIBRARY.

Chlpman Hill Is these days the scene 
of quite a lot of hustle, and work on

Parasol Bargains!

PERSONALLOCAL NEWS. ORDINATION TOMORROW.
Professor Cecil Jones has declined 

Rneciai vain* In waah лгм. the tempting offer of the mathematt-
“ MonlhW « M”™“ * B“- Wm^„1W^vC‘V,r*,ty' ina ЯШ Rer. C P. Carleton, will be Or 

dained Priest — The Young 

Clergyman’s History.
Miss Edith Hamilton Rand, who re

spectai.—Soft wood and kindling cut ceived the de«‘ee ot M.A. in June, from 
In stove lengths, $1.15 per big load at Acadla University, has been appointed 
Watters’, Walker's wharf. Telephone ln»tructor in French and German at

Bacon Academy, Colchester, Connecti
cut. Miss Rand was one of the class

612.
Tomorrow morning at nine o'clock 

mass, Rev. C. P. Carleton (deacon) will 
be ordained priest by His Lordship 
Bishop Caaey. In the laying on of

At Chubb's corner, yesterday, George of 1902 at Acadia. 
W. Gerow sold the Daniel McIntyre 
premises at the lower 
street, to John Holden for $100.

Prof. Chas. G. D. Roberts, the poet 
end of Duke and novelist, with Mrs. Roberts and

Miss Edith Roberts, arrived from «ands it Is necessary that the bishop 
Fredericton Thursday and registered have three assistants. At tomorrow's 

J. L. Schlefer has secured the con- at the Royal. ; ceremony these will be Rev. A. B.
tract for building the Macdonald Con- Miss May Uuke, Waterloo street, ' O’Neill, C. 8. C., .of St. Joseph's Unl-
tolldated Training school at Kingston, left by yesterday morning's boat for vAsity and Rev. F. McMurray and
Kings county, and will commence work Boston, whence she will go to Hart-1 another priest of the cathedral.

Ordinations do not occur very often 
In St. John, and this fact coupled 
with the great popularity of the young 
man to be ordained will doubtless lead

on Monday morning. ford to resume her duties in the hos- 
__ pital there.
Newspaper, don't make every mer- p. j. Gallagher, jr., Moncton la vis- 

• hant rich who uses their columns, [ting in the city.
But no merchant gets rich nowadays c. B. Allen returned yesterday from i many to be present on the occasion of 
who doesn't advertise in newspapers.— Ontario, where he has been attending his elevation to the holy priesthood, 
Ad. Writer. a meeting of the I. O. F. Mr. Allen a»d after the ceremony to receive the 

has been made a director of the order young priest's blessing, 
for New Brunswick. J Rev. C. P. Carleton, is the third son

H. S. Creighton and wife and Gerald of William Carleton of the customs de- 
Crelghton of Dartmouth, are staying at pavtmont. His two brothers are John

L. Carleton, K. C., barrister of this 
Major B. Shaw Wood of London, ' city, and William Carleton, theatrical

L. R. Murphy of Woo^ptock, is re- John Connor, of Boston. He received 
gistered at the Dufferln. - his early training at St. Malachi’s

Senator Fulford is taking twenty school In this city. His arts course was 
senators, largely • maritime * province completed at St. Joseph's University, 

captained by Senator MeSweeney, from which institution he went to

A canoeing party, composed of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Street, MIfscs Halt, 
Helen and Carrie Babbitt, Sadie Way- 
cott, and Harold Babbitt, 8. W. Bab
bitt, Kenneth Chestnut, Mr. and Mrs. 
McGinnis of Boston, left Fredericton 
Friday morning to paddle to Porto- 
bello. Jemseg and Grand Lake and 
will return by steamer next week.

the Dufferln.
;

Eng., la at the Dufferln. ! manager. He has one M re.

Michael Finnegan, driver of No. 4 
engine, met with a very painful acci
dent at the Brussels street flic on 
Thursday. As he was In the act of 
alighting from the engine, he received 
a severe kick in the stomach from one 
of the horses. He fell In a semi
conscious state and had to be removed 
to his e home. His Injuries, however, 
did not result seriously and he was 
able to be out yesterday afternoon.

On Wednesday aft

on n cruise through the Thousand Is- Laval Seminary in Quebec. He then 
lands on Saturday.

Ottawa Citizen:
attended Holy Heart Seminary in Hall- 

Miss McVeigh of fax for two yars, where he finished his 
Slater street, has left for St. John, N. theological education, graduating in 
B., ,on a two weeks' visit. i June of the present year.

N. H. Murchle and family of Carle- , At college the reverend gentleman
ton, .have gone to St. Stephen for the was a great favorite, never failing to
summer. avail himself of any opportunity to

Miss Jeanette Lewis, who is William assist his fellow students. He poss- 
Owen’s landing lady this season, Is a ess^s that pleasant and self-sacrificing 
Canadian who has gained an enviable disposition so much in accord with the 
reputation for herself In her chosen true spirt of the clergy. When he 
profession. She is the younger sister dertnkes a work, no matter how in- 
of Julia Arthur, and promise* to at- significant if may be, he Is untiring in
tain an even greater height than did his zeal till it is satisfactorily
her famous sister. : pleted. School associates regarded him

Miss Kathleen Holden, of St. John, as an accomplished speaker, and there 
Is In Fredericton the guest of Mrs. T. is little room for doubt that a few 

Church street. I years cf experience will suffice to make
The Misses Sadie and Nan Thomp- him a splendid' pulpit orator, 

son returned last evening from a pleas- In entering upon the noble mission 
ant visit to St. John. They were nc- which he Is about to adopt as his life 
companled by Miss y'atson of Ayr- work.
shire, who will be their guest.—Fred- prayers of hosts of friends that he may

be long spared faithfully to do God’s 
Among the passengers booked to sail work, 

tomorrow on the White 
Cedric, of the International Mercantile 
Marine Company, for Liverpool, are Mr.
^Мгя^ґПм HiroTnY^ni пн/°нП st- John may have another import-

MuHei Ггг З frm M VBhJ "m ’"«“"try in the n,»r future ІП the 
Ynrk form of a etnve manufactory. The St. 

... . mother v РЄah • *ummer John Foundry Co., whose premises are 
Mr , / . , situate on Brussels street, Is consldev-

left1 іьГе molm' oi' *Iend!'"on lug the advisability of Increasing Its
thevwm3o!te few üfy' WhPre ou pital ,10* and extending Its bust- 

Mr Flint of th \r , ?" у і ness to Including the making of stoves.
Commn ; ?n he r„ " Linotype Th„ ooneern wa. formerly Keenan &

-nP„JThorne ,■ t M I nr.tt'hford, but some time ago the pres-
■И. H. Thorne is In Montreal. ent company was formed. John H.

Wilson* is president. James Keenan 
CONDUCTOR HAGERMAN RETIRES vice-president, and Richard Rntchford

secretary-treasurer. The question of 
extension has not yet been definitely 
settled, but is being favorably consld-

ernoon, 22nd Inst., 
there will be a garden entertainment 
under the auspices of the St. Stephen's 
church-\V. F. M. S. on the grounds of 
Mrs. Jus. Reed, Mount Pleasant. An 
address will he given by Mrs. Harvey 
II. Morton, of Trinidad, and there will 
be music and light refreshments, 
pleasant afternoon Is anticipated. The 
entertainment will be in aid of mis-

A

Rev. Mr. Carleton has theSTRAWBERRY SEASON CLOSING.

erlcton Gleaner.Next Week Will See the Last of Them 
—They Have Been Scarce This

Star liner

MAY HAVE NEW INDUSTRY.The strawberry season Is about end
ed. Next week will see its closing for 
flic yvar 1903. It would hardly be cor
rect to say that the strawberry mar
ket has been overstocked or that 
prices have been at all low, yet It may 
truthfully be asserted that there arc 
few St. John families which have not 
enjoyed an occasional dish of the pa
latable red berry.

Three months have passed since 
strawberries were to be had in St. 
John for the first time this year. They 
were then imported from the United 
States and were bringing forty-five 
cents a box. In the first part of June, 
Ontario berrlf?s began to arrive and 
they found ready purchasers at twen
ty-two cents per box. These lasted 
till the beginning of the present month, 
whe.n native strawberries were put 
upon the market at eighteen cents. 
They gradually dropped down as low 
at eight cents a box, but even that is 
considered high for native strawberries 
In July. It must be remembered, too, 
that they could rarely be had for 
eight cents, it so happening only on 
Satudnys when shipping to outside 
centres is impracticable. The fact 
that great quantities were shipped to 
St. Andrews and other points is partly 
responsible for the high price asked of 
city folk. The chief reason, however, 
is the almost unprecedented scarcity 
of the luscious fruit.

Wild berries were at a premium, bi^ 
a small quantity coming in at any ons 
time, and that seldom. When these 
could be bought It was at such prices 
as $1.50 for a half-pall. People gener
ally contented themselves with culti
vated berries.

I

Conductor William Kagermnn, of 
the Fredericton branch, made his last 
run today and goea on the pension list, 
as noted in the Gleaner some time ago. 
James Patterson, who has been his 
baggage master for some 
ceeds him. Mr. Patterson is well and 
favorably known to the travelling pub
lic and will doubtless

YORK THEATRE.

In Flemming's foundry the heavy 
Pieces of metal to be used in the altera
tions in York Theatre are now being 
made, and whenever these are finished 
the work at the theatre will be begun. 
Mr. Mott, the architect, has completed 
his plans and the theatre will be re
opened for the Chapman festival.

years, suc-

give excellent
satisfaction as a conductor. The 
motion Is well earned, 
being one of the most faithful and 
efficient trainmen on the road.—Glean
er, Friday.

Mr. Patterson

F. R. PATTERSON & CO.MEN'S MEN'S

COLLARS. SOCKS.

THB DAYLIGHT STORE.

ISTORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYBOAT RACING IN CARLETON.
While in St. John all the sports are 

talking baseball and making remarks 
about the fire watery proclivities of" the 
original inhabitant, the young and old 
of Carleton spend their spare and other 
moments in hot discussion of boat' rac
ing. So great is the interest taken in 
the vicinity of the old fort that it 
might readily be believed that the kver 
remembered Pa 
game. There is great excitement and 
this is only Increased By the seeming 
impossibility of arranging a race or ser
ies of races. Most of the oarsmen are 
amateurs, although the Bel yea crew 
are also in the swim and everyone is 
doing a share towards booming the 
sport. Every evening sees a number 
of boats on the water, the rowers train
ing hard in case a ch 
should turn up, and all the available 
boats xvlth any records for racing are, 
being made good use of.

*

Ш7>//

/wW Ш5ris crew was still in the m//

t \;

A Clean Up Sale
.. . of . ..an ce for a race

v-s-
Ladies’White wear 

Saturday.

?THE CARLETON CABLE.
Yesterday afternoon Supt. Walter W. 

Wells, of the telephone company again 
took soundings on the harbor dust 
above Navy Island, where the proposed 
cable to Carleton will be laid. It has 
been found that there is a sudden drop 
into the channel and there is some fear 
that the bank thus formed would be 
injurious to the cable. The continued 
soundings are for the purpose of locat
ing if possible another and more shal
low. place for the cable.

IP■3
S'.ts m

ladles’ Night Dresses, «ale price, 
sale price, 
sale price,

Corset Covers, plain, sale pricey 
44 11 fancy, sale price,
14 14 fancy, sale price,

■ Ladies’ White long Cloth Underskirts, special, 65o., 85o., S119
each.

Я White Shirt Walete, reduced—A $1.35 Black Sateen Shirt Waist, 
(see window) ....... $1.00

Cut this out. It Cood for too. at
■ is worth 10c. oh this store, Satur-
П every dollar pur-
■ chase — Saturday day, ОП OVSiy SI

I- «">■

PRINCE WM. STREET CARS pass this corner every 
5 minutes. Ask for PATTERSON’S.

Cor. Duke and

STORE OPEN

.49 each. 

.75 “
$1.21 ••

.15 each. 
.25 “
.49 «<PICNIC TODAY.

Tho united picnic of Leinster and 
Brussels street Baptist churches is be
ing held today at Westfield Beach. At 
half-past nine o'clock this morning 
some hundreds of scholars and their 
friends went out and at half-past one 
o’clock today the second train will go. 
Refreshments are being served on the 
grounds, and all sorts of amusements 
are provided.

This 
will pay car faro, 
both ways, if 
brought here Sat-

couponTODAY’S EVENTS.
This Afternoon.

Baseball—Roses v. Alerts on Victoria 
grounds, 3 p. m.

Band concert at Prospect Park, 3 p.

Rifle competition by the St. John Rifle 
Association at the rifle range, 2 p. m. 

This Evening.
Peck’s Bad Boy at the Opera House. 
Baseball—Franklins v. Portlands, on 

Shamrock grounds.

Jewel Graham ! Charlotte Streets.
DAY AND NIGHT.Fresh and Pure in Barrels and 

Halves. "
W. Frank Hatheway & Co.

Morrell & Sutherland
TBUDPBONB 1852

Something Special 
Every Day.

1

A continuous performance all over the .tore, with bit thing, and quick thing, 
diers on parade, and crowding the interest at every turn. You simply 
of this column. We are picking up special lots of Just the goods 
Add to that the knack of knowing what and where to buy and

following each other like sel- 
can't afford to be indifferent to the

you want and paying less because of ready cash, 
success comes easier than you think.

The trouble I. to get .hopper, to vndemtand how very .pedal some of the lot. ar-
language it 1. often Inadequate to properly dewribe the enthualaam of brand now good, below cost while 

.omebody 1. looting money on .uch thing, It doesn't of nece.tity mean we are. It usual,y happ.2 ttat wtirt 
able to buy at a great saving, and the resulting benetlt la yours. For Instance note these-

While English Is a

Specials for Monday;
MUSLINS, GINGHAMS, PRINTS, ETC.

. Remember, we intend elearipg all our stock of SUMMER WASH GOODS redcard. 
less of pnee. Note these values for Monday.

i

One lot of 18c. Fancy Dress Muslins 
In shades of blue and black and white, 
fast colors.

One lot of about 300 yards of high- 
class Figured Lawn, Chiffonette Mus
lin, Fan'*y Dt-laine, etc., worth up to 
35c.

12 cts.
19 c!ti>MONDAY

One lot All-Wool Challle, In new de
sign of black and white, cream and 
grey and cream and blue, worth 45c. 
MONDAY

One lot of Foulard Sateens and Mer 
I,nwns. in black, navy, bright blue and 
grey, fancy effect, worth up to 22c. yd. 
MONDAY

29 cts.12 cts.
One lot Black Drepq Muslins, hand

somely hemstitched arid tucked worth 
up to 55c., Monday.................... ................. 38 cts.

v
One lot of Scotch Ginghams and 

Zephyrs, in neat checks and stripes, 
shades of blue, pink and ox blood, 
worth up to 23c. yd. SPECIAL MON
DAY

One lot Pineapple Gause, In linen col
or, with self, white, sky and pink silk 
stripe, very pretty for evenin 
summer waists, worth 50c. yard, 
lal Monday ........................................

12 cts. 35 cts.

OLOOZBCS.
Another lot of Clocks just re- 

oeued, and we can give you • 
Good Clock for House, O.lice or 
Factory, in French or American, 
snd from the best Manu lac uters

СОМІ AND «II TNI GREAT VARIETY.

41 Kin* St.

Ferguson & Page,

Perforated Seats
Shaped Square. Light, Dark. 

Chaire Recaned, (L. S. Cane only).
Glass, 
Putty,

9 Paints,
Oils, Turpentines Varnish, Shellac, 
Whiting Brushes.

Hardware

DUVAL’S
Chair Caning and umbr.il. shop.

17 WATERLOO STREET.

Crustal and
Decorated

Class Flower 
Vases.

A beautiful variety of styles and 

tolling, at SPECIAL SALE PRICES.

0. H. WARWICK CO
Limited.

78 and 80 KING STREET.

Lamb and 
Green Peas,

• Denary Eggs, Dairy Rutter,
Etc.

S. Z. DICKSON
COUNTRY MARKET.

$| Fruit Jars!
wo DOZ. FRUIT JARS—Pints, Quarts and 

% Gallons. Lowest prices.
Ю DOZ. TEAPOTS.

PLAIN TEAPOTS—9c., 13c., 15c., 17c., 20c., 
26c. each.

DECORATED TEAPOTS—24c., 2Sc., 30c.,
35c., 45c. each.

fANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER—3c. 
sheet, 2 for 5c.

WILSON S FLY PADS—Sc. package.
Now Lot PICTURES and SOUVENIR GOODS. 

Get our Prices before buying.

double

Arnold’s Department Store,
11 and 1B Charlotte 8t.

NUT SOFT COAL,
Per$2.50 Load.

Hard Wood l Kindling
AT LOWEST PRICES.

I close at one o'clock on Saturday.

51 and 53 
) Symthe StJ.S. FROST

WOOD.-
DRY HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT. 
DRY ROOK MAPLE.
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING. 
MINUDIH GOAL

LAW A CO., [’Phone 1346
S П0Е end YARDS 1 Foot Claronoi 8

CORD WOOD
•awed up, $1.30 per load delivered.

This is a lot of small mixed II 
Soft Wood. Get our prices on 
and Scotch Hard Coal.

lard and 
American

J. 8. GIBBON & CO.,
Bmythe Street (near North Wharf) 

•nd 6 1-2 Charlotte Street.

Are You One of the Many
g for a pleasant place to spend your 

Summer vacation?
No better place exists than that of Mrs. 

Bayard Williams, at WILLIAMS WHARF, 
bit the St John River.

Good bathing. House secluded. Sunshine 
and shade. Two minutes’ walk from 

fruits and vegetables grown 
and served on premises. Terms reasona
ble. Write at once for open dates.

Steamer. Freeh

Driving Mare 
For Sale.

Chestnut Mare, 8 years old, sound 
and kind, nice driver. Buggy, nearly 
Hew, only used few times. Apply,

sWALTER 8. POTTS, Auctioneer.
14 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1545.

)
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